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MlSCtLLAintUCTi 
SPRING STYLES 
IN 
Boots and Shoes. 
Our $3.50 Shoe 
(or men, in Rustet and Black. Is the best 
rearing shoe In tbe market for the money. 
Our $3.50 Ladle*' Shoe* 
in Russet and Black, gives perfect satisfac- 
tion In fit and wear. 
We also have the higher grades in an me 
leading makes. _• 
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rny Mamma gives ma 
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF* 
For Couchs. Colds, Coilo, Cholera, 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* 8ors 
Throat, Diphtheria, etc. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
Jfcapsred by Nosway Mcuicms Co., Norway, Ms. 
IFrYOUI1 
Hair Is Falling Out 
It is as essential to go to a reliable specialist for 
advice ou the hair as it is to go 
to a good dentist, 
.1. F. SHERRY, 
Biller Block. Rooms 5 and 6. 
(•Ives special attention to treatment of 
the llalrand Scalp. 
apr 10 eod2w 
LACONIA 
ICc Cigar 
AND 
ALASKA 
5c Cigar. 
Tlie very besl 
value. All 
dealers sell 
them. 
C. A. WESTON & CO., 
Distributor*. 
POH-TIiAIffp. ME. latpli 
CURED FREE. 
Dr. Hallock's Vegetable Liver Pills are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the 
Bowels in Natural Motion. Cleausiog the Sys- 
tem of All Impurities, and a Positive Cure for 
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of tlie Stom- 
ach. Biliousness. 
SICK HEADACHE, 
Dizziness, Costiveness. Sour Stomach, Loss o 
Appetite. Coated Tongue. Indigestion or Dys 
pepsia. Windy Belchiugs, ••Heartburn.” l’aln 
and Distress After Eating, and kindred de 
raugemeuts of the Liver, Stomach laud Bowels, 
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color 
l°Dr.eHallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
aud thev cure where others fall. Brice lOe. a 
package at all druggists. Cheapest aud best 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large 
as oilier* that sell for 25 cents. 
If your druggist can not supply you we will 
lend FKEBione lull sized package oi Dills 
ov mail if you will cut this adv. out and ad- 
dress Hailock Drug Co., Ill) Court 8t., Boston 
'T’TT’ *- 
HEW ADTEHTWEMlilWfc 
! REFRIGERATORS. I 
| 
reia--■_m 
SECTIONAL VIEW 
OF OUR 
NEW COLUMBIA. 
The very best Refrigerator made. 
We have sold hundreds of them the 
past seveu years. Every one giving 
perfect satisfaction. 
13—SIZES—13. 
All lllinl Wooil 
I'ini'ly I'inlyhril. 
PRICES 99 to $35. 
Solid (or i'aliilogur. 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO. 
4 & 6 Free St. 
ap20dit lsip 
EXTRA! 
8.30 a. m. 
Mrs. I.., (helping her husband with 
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don't forget 
to telephone Foster's people to send for 
the carpet and curtains.” 
“All right, I won't iorget.” 
9.00 a. m. 
E-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 
“Hello !” 
“Hello, this 202-2, Foster's Dye 
House ?” 
“Yes.” 
“Please call at P63 State street, and get 
carpet to dust and steam and lace cur- 
tains to do up.” 
“All right, thanks.” ap20dtf Istp 
OUR 
MR. OGDEN 
Is an expert optician. He has 
made a specialty of fitting and 
adjusting glasses for years. Ho 
has no superior and tew equals. 
We will test your eyes free of 
charge. Wo have everything in 
the way of glasses. Our charges 
are reasonalde. We guarantee a 
perfect tit or refund the money. 
If your optician has not fitted 
you satisfactory we will. Como 
with your eyes. 
McKENNEY. the Jeweler, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
Dupalet’s Language liS 
FRENCH, 
GERMAN, SPANISH. 
These languages are taught in the 
most practical and thorough inanuer by 
competent teachers.. 
For application or further information 
call or write at the 
DUPAIET'S SCHGOL OF LANGUAGES. 
Buxcer Block, .»tli Floor. 
marai eoUnn 1 slt> 
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES, 
Wnihluglon Mnkrx Weak Showing 
Against Boston. 
Washington, April 20.—The Senators 
were again outclassed today and over- 
whelmingly defeated. Their batting was 
miserably weak, while the Bostons hit 
Mercer hard. Mercer started in well, but 
Ills support was poor and toward the end 
of the game he was hit freely. Attend- 
ance 800. .Score: 
Washington, 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 
Boston, 1 0 0 3 U 2 0 9 2—17 
Base hits—Washington, 3: Boston, 21. 
Krrors—Washington, 5; Boston, 1. But 
teries—Mercer and McGuire; Willis and 
Bergln. Umpires—Kinslie and Betts. 
At New York—Baltimore, 4; New 
York, 5. 
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 13; Cincinnati, 
2. 
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4; 
Brooklyn 3 
At Louisville—Cleveland, 2; Louisville, 
11. 
At Washington—University of George- 
town, 6; Harvard, 5. 
AVARCM WILL PREVAIL. 
Trouble Looked For at 
Mindanao. 
When the Spanish Troops Evacuate 
the Island. 
Native Troops in a Sad 
Plignt, 
Spain's Evacuation Soon To He 
Complete. 
Manila, April 20.—*6.30 p. m.—Spain’s 
evacuation of the Philippine Islands will 
l:e practically completed by the with- 
drawal of the Spanish garrison from 
Zamboanga, Island of Mindanao, and 
from the Sulu islands, and if the United 
States oMiimes control of Mindanao and 
the Sulu islunds on the Spaniards with- 
drawing, the military authorities here 
must, in order to garrison thes3 islands, 
diminish the forces of American troops, 
which are already too small. 
There was almost mutiny among tb«3 
Spanish troops In the islands, because 
they were ordered to prooeed to the 
Marianna islands, and the Caroline isl- 
ands, some of them refusing to do so. 
claiming that their enlistments bad ex- 
pirea. xum iuh<t wore o*ciupwu »uu 
were allowed to return to 8pain on board 
the transport Alva. 
Tbe native troops in tbe 8pauish gar- 
risons are In a sad plight Ibcy must 
uocoinpany the {Spaniards or risk the 
tuiigHunre of their compatriots. 'lhe 
Spimlards propose to disband them, but 
they refuse to give un tbelr arms. 
The natives of Zambounga, tmbold- 
ened by the suspicious capture of the ar- 
maments on board the Spanish gunlxiats 
which were purchased there by Francisco 
Heyea of this place, as cabled to the As- 
sociated Press on April 13, ure likely to 
prove troublesome wnen the Spanish gar- 
rison* ore withdrawn from the coast 
towns of the island of Mindanao. It is 
believed that the smouldering tribal wars 
will then be resumed, anarchy will pre- 
vail and the Inhabitants of nearly every 
village will light with their neighbors. 
A tri-pertlte exchange of prisoners will 
he arranged If it is possible to negotiate 
with the Filipinos as if they were a civ- 
il zed nation. 
A si outing jfarty of the Minnesota regi- 
ment near Guiginto. between Malolos and 
Hlgaa, met a superior force of Filipinos 
this morning. The Americans repulsed 
the enemy’s attack. Just m their ammu- 
nition was falling the Minnesotan were 
reinforced by two companies of Ameri- 
can tr»x»ps ami the rolxds were scattered. 
One soldier of the Minnesota regiment 
was wounded. 
A body of about 100 rebels tried to 
break through the lines of Prince’s bat- 
talion of the fourth regiment at Pasig 
last night, but they were repulsed with- 
out any less on the American side. 
TROOPS FOR EAST. 
Regular* Starting to Reinforce Gen. 
Oil*. 
San FrancHco, April 20.—The trans- 
ports Newportjand Warren sailed for Ma- 
nila via Honolulu today. Tbe Newport 
carries light batteries of the fourth and 
fifth artillery. 130 marines to re-inforoe 
Admiral Dewey s ileet and some Red 
Cross nurses. 
The Warren carries eight batteries of 
the sixth artillery, 200 recruits und 50 
men for tbe hospital corps. Roth trans- 
ports are heavily laden with food, pro- 
visions and ammunition for the army 
and navy. 
New York, April 20.—One battalion 
of the 13th U. 8. Infantry, consisting of 
four companies, left Governor’s island 
for Manila today, Capt. Ruck Is in com- 
mand. 
Youngstown, N. \\ April 20.— Compa- 
nies K, K, L, and M, of tbe iHth U. 8. 
infantry, left Fort Niagara this morn- 
ing for 8an Fruuclsco to embark for Ma- 
nila. 
Roston, April 20.—A detachment of 
marines, consisting ui lour mhi 
two corporals anil lit! men, under the com- 
mand of First Sergeant Hovatb, left the 
Charleston navy yard this morning for 
New York on thsir way to the island of 
Guam. Major A. C. Kelton of the navy 
yard also went over to New York where 
he will join the transport Yosemlte,which 
is to convey the expedition of marines 
to Guam. Major Kclton will be the com- 
mandant of the garrison at Guam and 
will have about 300 men under him. 
GEN. OTIS HOPEFUL. 
Washington, April iiQ. —Secretary Alger 
h»K received a reply from General Otis, 
to his inquiry of yesterday as to whether 
the reinforcements proposed to be sent to 
t:itn to relieve tho volunteers were 
FOR FOR 
RED ROUGH ITCHING 
One Night Treatment. —Soak the hands 
thoroughly, ou retiring, iu a hot lather of 
ClticchaSoap. Dry, and anoint freely with 
CUTIOl’RA ointment, the great skin cure and 
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during 
the night. For sore hands, itching, burning 
palms aud paiuful linger ends, this one night 
treatment is wonderful. 
U/nMFN Especially Mothers aremoitcompetent 
VV UlllLll to appreciate the remarkable cleanainj, 
purifying, and emollient propertiea of C0T1CC*A Soap 
and to And new uaea tor it daily. 
sufficient for th. purposiw of tbs r*m- 
liitlKD. lisoi-rnl Otis repltfs Id the afllrnm 
tlTS. < >*>n.r*l Otis adds to his mossnpB 
lh« hopeful remarks that he expects Tory 
shortly to he able to report a decided Im 
proyement In the situation In the Philip- 
pines. 
NOMINATION HELD UP. 
Llqnor Qnrstlon Making Trouble For 
Hearsport .linlgr. 
[SPECIAL TO THK PB&SS.] 
Augusta, April 20 — lhe Governor and 
Council held tbelr regular routing In the 
Executive clmmter.thls afternoon. It was 
a short session and no great lights de* 
veloped over any, of the mattsm before the 
Council for consideration. 
A report was Introduced allowing the 
petitioners for the appointment of two 
special liquor deputies for York county 
leave to withdraw, and adopted. 
| It being the first session since the ad- 
journment of the legislature there was n 
number of bills and orders for expendi- 
tures introduced. The various state in- 
stitutions sent in their accounts asking 
for n part of their appropriation on which 
to do business the coming month. The 
various committees of the council made 
recommendations for expenditures to the 
amount of $130,000. There wan nothing 
advised that was not absolutely necessary. 
None of the ocademv resolves were or- 
dered paid at the present time. 
The nominations were all approval 
with the exception of that of J. W. iilack 
for judge of the Searsport municipal 
court. A letter was received from W. X. 
f. Runnells of that place asking that it 
bo postponed and a hearing granted the 
citizens of the place. This was done and 
the hearing will be at the May meeting 
of the Council. The Governor explained 
that the nomination was made on the 
recommendation of the members of the 
legislature from that section and thAt of 
leading men of the place. The liquor law 
is creating some excitement in that place 
ami it is on account of the views of Mr. 
iilack upon the temperance question thut 
nls appointment is objected to. 
The council adjourned until nine 
o’clock Friday morning, when it will 
mpet and arrange for the transfer of the 
Maliowell Industiial School for Girls 
from the trusties to the state, as author- 
ized by the legislature. 
i5l lilt II l>I XHAlUt 
Mlrmcnlon* Kiirapf of Two Young Men 
From Drntli. 
fgl'ECiAL TO Til* PRESS.] 
Gorham, N. H., April 20. —A serious 
accident occurred hero last evening on the 
arrival of the passenger train about 5.30 
o’clock. Two young men from Berlin 
were driving across the track just below, 
and east, of the station, when they were 
struck by the incoming mall train, thd 
horse being injured so that it was obliged 
to bo immediately killed, the carriage de- 
molished, and the two men thrown some 
distance, but miraculously escaped being 
killed, though one of them, by the name 
of Dunn, was quite severely injured, and 
was taken to his home in Berlin upon the 
train. 
'lhls crossing, known as the Glen street 
crossing. Is onu In the immediate village, 
upon which then* is a large amount of 
travel, and has long been felt to be 
dangerous, having no protection, and 
with the large number of crossing trains, 
accidents of this kind have long been 
feared. In this case the escape of both of 
the young men from lnetaut death, the 
train striking the team as it did, was 
most miraculous, one of them hardly be- 
ing injured, whilo Dunn, though at lirst 
reported killed, was found to be stunned, 
with quite a severe cut upon the head, 
and which is not thought by the doctors 
who were called, to be necessarily fatal. 
SPANISH GUN BOATS AT PROVI- 
DENCE. 
Providence, U. L, April 20.—In accor- 
dance with the request of Congressmen 
Bull, the Spanish gunboats Sandoval 
and Alvarado dropped anchor in the 
harbor hero while on their way to Ports- 
mouth. Tonight the officers were enter- 
tained at the Hope club. Tomorrow a 
roceptiou will be tendered them by Gov. 
Dyer at the State house and the gov- 
ernor and stuff will pay a formal visit 
to the bouts in the afternoon. 
HEPBURN IN THE FIELD. 
Clarinda, la., April 20.—> Ft lends of 
Congressman Hepburn, whose home is in 
this city, have organized a movement to 
boom him for the Speakership of the 
next House ot Representatives. They 
claim advices received fr*iu different 
part ot the state Indicate that Col. Hep- 
burn will receive the solid support ot 
the Iowa congressional delegation. 
NOT MUCH OF A FIRE. I 
New York,April 20.—A lire In the hos- 
pital of the penitentiary on Blackwell’s 
jsmiiu hum uuiTinmji, uiu iu mu 
amount of $20,000. No one was hurt. 
the st. Lawrence open. 
Louisburjr, C. H., April 20.—The coast 
is clear of ioe and shipping has been re- 
sumed. Two steamers will sail tomorrow 
to make an attempt to reach Montreal. 
'They are the Rydal Holme and Wocan. 
There 1s considerable ice in Glace Hay. 
The steamer Ceylon will *ret away tomor- 
row lor Portland. 
LATE MARINE NEWS. 
Newport News, Va., April 20.—Arrived, 
schooner Sarah U. Ropes, Portland. 
THt WtAFHclt 
Eoston. April 20.—Local forecast for 
Friday: Fair, warmer: variable winds. 
Washington, April 20.—Forecast for 
New England: Fair Friday and prob- 
ably Saturday; fresh easterly winds. 
l.ot itl \V«-a 11m Jtrport. 
Portland. April 20.—The local weather 
bureau records as to the weather are as 
follows: 
3 tt. m.— Barometer, 30.284; thermome- 
ter, 42. dew point. 32: humidity, 72; 
wind. E, velocity, 7; state of weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p iu. — Barometer, 30.226: thermome- 
ter, 41, dew point, 82; humidity, 78; 
direction, S; velocity, 4; state of 
weather, cloudy. 
Maximum temperature, 46; minimum 
temperature. 86; mean temperature, 
41; maximum wind velocity, 11 2>; 
precipitation, trace. , 
GOLD BIG ASGERS HI. 
Bryan Can Hardly Help 
Getting Mad, 
When Ilf Is Talking With One H< 
Tells Syracuse Folks. 
Silver Orator Discusses 
Philippines. 
Suggests Calling President 
Kraperor of Islauds.' 
§ Bynonn, N. Y., April CO.—Col. W. J. 
Aryan addressed an enthusiastic crowd of 
thru*1 thousand persons at the Alhaiubru 
this evening. Mayor McCuiro was chair- 
man of the meeting. 
He made a sj)eech, saying a high 
tribute to Co). Aryan and thru presented 
him to the audience. Col. Aryan wse 
greeted with applause. lie said that the 
principles he advocated were as good in 
the cast as in the west when as well 
understood; the difference was that the 
people of the east were not as free In 
opinion as thore of the boundless west. 
(Tremendous cheering.) 
He spoko of the income tax and said 
that with the tax on telegrums and every 
other document, the people were begin- 
ning to understand the Income tax. Thli 
country could place its citizens before an 
enemy’s guns but could not put Its Huger 
upon accumulated wealth. Keferiihg tc 
the money question he said: 
“It requires all the Christian virtue 1 
have to keep from getting mad when 1 
talk with a gold bug. The word lunatic 
is perhaps the kindest term the gold bug 
can use In reference to us, for he thus re- 
lieves us of all mental responsibility. 
The gold bug divides people Into twc 
classes. The first la those In favor of gold 
and the other those opposed and believe* 
there is no u?e talking to the latter. Wt 
divide gold bugs into two classes, but be 
lieve In arguing with those opposed. It 
is the lil-rnetallist who can afford to look 
with contempt upon gold bugs.” 
Jlo then reviewed the currency question 
from 179a to 187H. bis remarks being 
virtually a repstition of what he said at 
the dollar dinner. Discussing expansion, 
be said: 
“A large standing army is a burden tc 
tax payers and a menace to the republic, 
This nation can depend upon its volun- 
teers. They can defend It, lu the hour of 
danger. What Mbs happened to make mort 
soldiers necessary? Nothing but a Kepub- 
llcau administration. The President sayi 
our occupation of Cuba is temporary. 
There fa no trouble In Porto Rico. 
Seventy thousand soldiers are wanted tc 
carry the blessings of freedom to 9 ,000,00( 
Filipinos. Who will pay the cost? If the 
Filipinos, they must t>e taxed four time* 
us high as Spain taxed them. If we pay ii 
ask a gold man to show you how it will 
get back to tax puyers. Common people 
furnish soldiers and syndicates get the 
money paid for war. I don’t want 
single soul to be brought under th* 
Ante lean Hag unless he can share in 
every blessing of this government. 
Shall we call otir chief executive, Presi 
dent of the United States and Emperor o 
the Philippines? Government by one mar 
backed Ly force la despotism. I oppo-t 
Christianity bred out of a gatling gun. 
lbe man who is hit does not need tin 
gospel. Does the laboring man wan 
oriental labor to compete with him 
Every nation in Europe wants us to Is 
guilty of conquest. If we are to beooini 
an empire let ua send hack Kartholdl’i 
statue to France and go to England am 
borrow a statue of William the Conqueror 
Eet u« treat th«* Flllpiuoa as 
we would the Cutans and we will erect 
in the harbor of Manila the new statue o; 
liberty in the old world.” 
THE .11 HY LOCKED IN. 
No Verdict in the quay «»e mi It 
O’clock I.**t Mglit. 
K ..*4 1 Oil _'I'ka ^aaa n 
ox-U. S. Senator Quay was placed in ttn 
.hands of the jury promptly at 8 o’clool 
this afternoon and no verdict beinj 
reached by 10 o’clock at night the jurj 
was locked up until morning. \ Then 
was no intlinailon, other than men 
rumor, as to the attitude of the jury. 
The generally expressed opinion of thost 
who have followed the trial since its be 
ginning on Monday of last week, is tbal 
the verdict will be acquittul. 
Many, however, look fora disagreement 
There are but few who express the ba 
lief that a verdict of guilty will bo given, 
Today’s proceedings were con lined en 
tirely 10 arguments and sjHjeches by coun- 
sel, the defense deciding to present n< 
testimony. 
Mr. Watson began the day by request- 
ing that the case be withdrawn from 
the jury and a verdict of not guilty ren- 
dered. He contended that tile common 
wealth had utterly failed to make out e 
case against Mr. Quay. Judge Blddli 
determined the issues were those lor u 
jury to decide and he ruled that thi 
case be gone through with lu the usual 
way. Mr Shields here announoed tin 
defence's intention to offer no testimony 
and under the rules of the court he thin- 
obtained the privilege of making but one, 
the last speech to the jury. District At- 
torney Rotbermel spoke for one hour; 
Mr. Shields followed for one boil! and 
three-quarters and Judge Biddle charged 
th3 jury in nine minutes. 
EASTERN MAINE CONFERENCE. 
Rockland, April 20.—Today’s session ol 
the Eastern Maine Methodist conference 
opened with a holiness meeting at live 
o'clock this morning. This was followed 
by a devotional hour at eight o’clock led 
by Rev. J. M. Frost, after which the 
business session was held. Key. (j. M. 
Bailey was chosen assistant secretary 
in place of Rev. J W. Hatch, who was 
unable to aocept the position bnoause ol 
illness. As no invitation has been re- 
oelTed for the Mit conference the matter 
wae refeired to the presiding elder with 
the power to fix the locality. At 11 o'clock 
a reception was tendered the frater nal 
delegatee and Her. L. i> Kvane of Cam- 
den and tier. R. W. Van Kirk of Rock- 
land addressed the conference. 
The afternoon session opened with 
an anniversary meeting of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary soelety, Miss Talmage 
of New York, ex-president of the society, 
giving a very encouraging report of the 
work. 
The exercises were conclmled by an ad- 
dress to the itinerants' Institute by Rev. 
1). U. Dow of Dover. 
lu the evening Rev. Homer Eaton. D. 
D., of New York, addressed the uonrer- 
enue on the publishing Interests of the 
Methodist obnrch 
llmbeiTmill burned. 
Property of the Saco Lumber 
Couipauy Destroyed. 
The Lobs Estimated at $30,000) Insured 
For $13,000. 
Hlddcford, April 20.—Fire originating 
probably from a chimney spark which 
Ignited the dry roof, caused the destruc- 
tion of the main mill of the Snoo Lumber 
company early this morning. The loss Is 
total but Is partly covered by Insurance. 
Other buildings which ore a part of the 
mill plant were in great danger of burn- 
ing. 
Cyr J. Cyr, who lira* near the mil 
yard, noticed the tire llrst. He was In his 
woodshed about twenty-live minutes past 
five and looking out of a window he saw 
a blaze on the toof of the main mill 
above the lire room. Going out of doors 
he raised a cry of lire and Charles Houtin, 
the night watchman at the mill, quickly 
appeared. Uoatlu had been In the lire 
tuoin ilxtng the Uri-s preparatory to get- 
ting up steam. When he eaw the blaze on 
the roof he got a man who was nearby to 
rlns In sn alarm and then turned his at- 
tent,Ion tc putting out the lire. 
Chief Engineer Leonard upon arriving 
on the scene came to the conclusion at 
once that It would be useless to attempt 
to save the saw mill. He accordingly 
gave his men orders to protect the other 
buildings and the streams which had 
been used on the side of. the mill faolng 
Hooper street were turned on the dry 
bouse, and the planing mill across tha 
wny. The bridge running from the mill 
to the dry house took lire a number of 
times, but a stream of water put It out. 
; At twenty mlDUtes of six Chief Engi- 
neer Leonard seeing that the lire was 
gaining headway sent in a second alarm 
calling the Saco department to his aid. 
Even with this hslp. the outlook for 
suving the surrounding buildings was 
doubtful. 
The members of the Hook aud Ladder 
company workid hard and pulled the 
burning lumber over so thut the heart of 
the tire could be easily reached. The 
steamers were kept at work until «.30 
o’clock and at live minutes of ten Chief 
Engineer Leonard sent in thu “all out" 
utter four hours and twenty-live minutes 
of hard work. A spark from the hlg 
chimney of the mill evidently caused the 
lire. 
Mr. Boutin while going his rounds of 
the yard last night discovered a blaze on 
the roof near the chimney whioh he put 
out with a pall of water. This was at five 
minutes to eight, and later on he put on 
more water so as to be sure that he ex- 
tinguished the blaze. 
Tbo contents of the sawmill are a total 
loss, including machinery and lumber. It 
whs only a few days ago that the expen- 
sive lumber which wus housed In the old 
batting mill was removed to the saw 
mill, and this with other materlul was 
1 either turned up or damaged so that It 
will be u total loss All the machinery 
wus ruined, and the engine room Is a 
wrock 
When the lire was at Its hercest, over 
the boiler, the steam whistle valve was 
opened in gome way and for over a half 
hour the whistle tooted until the steam 
pressure was reduced. 
While the whistle was tooting the spec- 
tators were warned to keep at a safe dis- 
tance from the building for fear of an ex- 
plosion from the engine room. 
The planing mill ami dry house, which 
were connected with the mill, got allre a 
number of times. 
The loss ou the building and machinery 
■ together witn tne juinnwr uururu, uu 
been estimated at *30,1X0. Tb. company 
carried insurance for *15,000. 
J. C. Jordan of Portland, president of 
the company, was In town today and lu 
company with Mr. (iregory made an ex- 
amination of tbe ruins and also Inspected 
the lumber yards 
No plans have yet been perfeoted as to 
what will be done in regard to putting 
up a new building. Tbe company bus a 
spare mill on the Saco side of the river 
opposite the one burned down, and this 
will be used to saw up logs and fill the 
large orders. 
F0H LESS HODItS. 
Local Harbor* Have Decided to Close 
Their Shop* Karllers. 
A meeting of tbe proprietors of nearly 
ail the lurge barber shops in the city was 
held ut the United States hotel last eve- 
ning. There were fully 30 of the largest 
shops in town represented at this gather- 
ing. All of tho shops on Cougrees, Ex- 
ohango, Temple and Middle streets were 
represented. It was voted unanimously 
to close these barber shops hereafter on 
Saturday nights at 11 o’clock, on Friday 
night at 6 o’clock and on other week day 
nights at 8 o'clock. A committee of six 
was appointed to visit the proprietors of 
the shops not represented and ask them 
to sign the agreement to close at these 
hou£. All of tbe proprietors of the shops 
who were present last evening signed the 
agreement. 
The change will go into effect May 1. 
After the adjournment of tbe meeting 
the journeymen barbers to tbe number 
of £5, voted to orguolze a*, barber's union 
and decided to adjourn until next Mon- 
day evening at the United States hotel 
ut which time the organization will be 
perfected. All journeymen barbers in the 
city are invited to attend this meeting. 
__ 
English Consul Suggests 
Trial For Him. 
Gen. Ludlow Offers to Turn Him 
Over to That Official. 
Offer Declined With 
Thanks. 
Former Maine Man Is Still Be- 
hind the Bars. 
Havana. April 20.—10.30 a. m.—Govern- 
or General Brooke, in the distribution of 
the 93.000,000 to the Caban soldiers, hae 
determined to treat the Cuban ottlcers as 
soldiers and gentlemen and not to en- 
deavor to go behind the^rolls they submit 
lienoe the Cuban list will be accepted 
on their face with eliminations, as prev- 
iously cabled, namely, those who entered 
the army after July, lhtfh, and those who 
are aotually holding office. Any Cuban 
named on tbs list who is identified by 
bis captain will get a share. Gen. Gomez 
will also probably receive a share. 
Mr. Lionel Cardon, British consol gen- 
eral here, recently suggested to Major 
General Ludlow that he ought not to hold 
iu custody any longer without trial W. X. 
/laiu UrJUU.lVUIIIOI 1/ 111 uubiucbb uon.nuv 
aver. that at on*< time be was a biihop 
In the United States,and who wua urreet- 
ed at Holguin two and a half months' ago 
by order or Col. Hood, as a general sus- 
picious character. After he had been 
In jsil there six weeks, Hammond asked 
trie Urltlsh consul at Santiago to be sent 
to Havana. His request was compiled with 
and ho has tieen detained here lor four 
weeks, tien. Ludlow offered him trans- 
portation to the United States, bat he 
refused to go, threatening to begin pro- 
reed Ings for damages, appealed to Mr. 
Cardon and wrote a long letter to the 
newspapers. 
After that (Jen. Ludlow made up his 
mlod to send him to Holguin and Issued 
an order on Tuesday to that effect, but 
tbe steamer was missed. He now offers to 
release Hammond on tiJOO ball, but no 
boudsmen aio forthcoming. Today he 
told Mr. Cardon he would be glad to 
give Hammond to him, but the iirltlsb 
consul general laughingly refused to ae- 
oept the charge. 
A LIBERAL OFFEK. 
Curtis EiiUlf Tiuilrm Make Public 
Tlirlr Proposition. 
At a meeting of the committee on 
estimates last evening, the park commis- 
sioners appeared to state the amount of 
money they will require for the running 
of their department during the ensuing 
year. They also made known the propo- 
sition of the trustees of the Curtis estate 
to sell tbe land on the eastern slope of 
the Eastern promenade. The proposition 
was that the city should pay a little over 
$1700 the tlrst year and 13 annual pay- 
ments of about $1500 each for the land. 
This figures up to a little less thuu 5 
cents a foot. The price for which land 
Is selling on this promenade at present 
it 85 cents, so that the offer is a most 
liberal one In every respeot. 
There were several prominent citizens 
present to urge upon the committee the 
advisability of aceeptng this offer. Among 
them were Major fcddney W. Thaxter, 
Mr. George 'Irefethen and others. The 
committee seemed to regard the matter 
with great favir and it is stated that they 
will unanimously report tbe advisability 
of accepting Mi's offer of tho trustees of 
the Curtis estate. 
Mr. E. A. Noyes, one of the trustees 
of the public library, also appeared before 
the committee and stated that the public 
library would ask for an increase in the 
annual allotment this year. They wish 
$8000 from the city for tbe maintenance 
of library during the coming year. 
ACCIDENT TO rOKTLAND JHEN 
City KlrrtrlrUn Cummings sml Coun- 
cilman Flckrlt Thrown From Wagon, 
City Electrician I.evl U Cummings 
of Portland and Walter Kickett of Stroud- 
tvoter, counoiiman from Wartl'H, llgnred 
In an molting runaway in Westbrook at 
about 6.80 o’olook Thursday evening. 
They were riding in a wagon and were 
leading by means of a pole a horse that 
bad been purchased for the use of the 
city. As they drove down Main street, 
the horse that was being led, from no 
apparent oause, became frightened and 
gave a leap forward, his forward legs 
striking In the rear part of tho wagon. 
The bottom of the wagon gave away un- 
der the wolght of the horse. The animal 
In trying to freo himself from the sud- 
den trap in which he found himself, 
tipped the team so that the occupants 
were thrown out. Mr. Cummings who 
was driving the team held on pluokiiy 
and averted a serious runuway. Mr. 
Cummings escaped uninjured, hut Mr. 
Pickett reoeived a slight cut over one of 
hie eyes aud was quite badly shaken up. 
LEXINGTON DAY. 
Notable Celebration of It Last 
Evening. 
Unughtrri oflhe Auirrlcnu Revolution 
Wav© a Reception at Preble llvtiie 
Which Wau Largely Attended. 
One hundred and twenty-four years ago 
on Wednesday the New England patriots 
llred the shot which was heard around 
the world anti which r, -oiltod in the in- 
dependence of the United States. April 
19th is known os Lexington Day and last 
evening the Daughters of the American 1 
Revolution celebrated it nt the Preble.,, 
house with a reception and entertain-:t 
ment. In this historic building erected 
by Commodore Preble for his private man- u 
elon and which greatly enlarged and 
modernized has served as one of the lead- 
ing host lories of Portland for many years 
there was assembled last night a notable 
gathering of the descendants of those men 
who fought the first battles of the repub- 
Uo. The parlors and dining mom were 
handsomely decorated«.with bunting .and 
Gowers and presented a very Inviting ap- 
pearance. Many of the ladies wore elabo- 
rate costumes of the fashion of a hundred 
year* ago and with their powdered hair 
and rich brocades added to the pictur- 
esqueness of the gathering. Resides the 
members of the Elizabeth Wadsworth 
Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution, there were the Sons of the 
Revolution and many friends and in- 
vited guests. The large reception room a 
were crowded and in tho small dining 
room light refreshments wore served. 
Much to the regret of allj State Regent, 
Mrs. Helen Frye White of Lewiston, tele- 
graphed at the last moment that 6he was 
ill and unable to be present at last eve- 
ning’s reception. She was to have made it 
brief ;uldress in tehelf of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution of the state, 
but this part of tho programme w;t» of 
necessity abandoned. 
The receiving party last evening was 
composed of Mrs. A. A. Kendall, regent 
of the Elizabeth Wudswortij chapter, 
Honorary State Regent Mrs John E. 
Palmer, founder of the Elizabeth Wads- 
worth chapter, Mrs. A. L. Simpson re- 
gent of the Bangor chapter, Mrs. William 
Bodge regent of the Water? 1 lie chapter, 
Mrs. Noah Grant Rice, regent of the 
Gardiner chapter, Miss F. E. Bickford, 
regent of the Biddeford chapter, and Mrs. 
O. K. Legrow. chairman of the entertain- 
ment committee. 
In tho email dining hall light refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Lucy Ecdlow, 
Mre. George R. Shaw, Miss A. L Mc- 
Donald, Mrs. L. U. Tobie, Mrs. Glazier, 
a direct descendant of Dorothy Quincy 
and Mrs. George Lefuvor. In the reception 
room Mrs. Nelson Tenney served punch. 
Hon. A. F. Moulton delivered a brief 
address of welcome in behalf of the Sons 
of tho American Revolution and Mrs A. 
A. Kendall, regent of tho Elizabeth 
Wudsworth chapter spoke of the Jbiuah- 
ters. She said among other things that it 
was the purpose of the Uuughters to erect 
their monuments to the patriots of the 
Revolution In the living heart* of the 
people of toduy und not In cold marble for 
the people of the future. The daughters 
believe In living up to the ideal of 
patriotism in the work a day world and 
not altogether glorifying tho patriotism 
of the past. They believe that in striving 
to emulate in the present day the deeds 
of their forefather* of tbe Revolution they 
will erect to their memory a monument 
which will last forever. 
The visiting regents spoko for tho 
various chapters which they represented. 
Miss Florence Best played several de- 
llgtful selections on the piano, among 
them being Paderewski’s minuet which 
was very much appreciated. Mrs. 
Florence Knight Palmer and Dr. Harry 
Niokerson also sang several very pleasing 
selections. 
It was a very pretty party and it was a 
late hour before it came to an end. 
Wednesday evening the Rebecca Emery 
chapter of Biddeford, celebrated Lexing- 
ton day by an elegant reception at the 
some of Mrs. Youlands. Mrs. A. A. 
Kendall, of this city, was one of the 
<_ tests of the evening, with the regents of 
other chapters in various parts of the 
state. 
A DEERING MAN. 
Fleeted lo Fill Varencylon Hoard tf 
ltrglfltratlou* 
At a meeting of the Kepubllcan city 
committee held last evening, James N. 
Head, formerly; chairman of the Ueerlng 
board of registration, was recommended 
to till a vacancy on the Portland board 
of registration. There were two candi- 
dates for the position, Mr. Head and Mr. 
Blanohard, the former receiving 23 votes 
and the latter three votes. 
Mr. Albert K. Neal wus elected treasur- 
er uf the Kepubllcan city committee in 
place of Mr. Drummond, who resigned. 
A LAMP EXPLODED. 
At 6.50 o’clock last evening an alarm of 
lire was rung in from box 31. This was 
occasioned by ths explosion of a lamp 
111 the house of John O'Connor at the 
corner of Lincoln and Anderson streets. 
The lamp was pluokily carried to the 
[door and thrown into the street by Mrs. ! O'Connor, who burned her band quite 
badly in doing it. Tbe fire burned the 
j oarpet a little, but was extinguished be- 
I fore the arrival of the department. 
Mrs. Daniel Carr, who was in the house 
at the time the lump exploded feinted 
j away and it was over twenty minutes be- 
i fore she recovered consciousness. 
K& i Y Absolutely ^ ire 
Makes the food mors delicious and wholesome 
WOVAt I*AKOIO POWOIB^a^JtEWVOaK;_— 
J 
BIWBUJWIOPI. 
CATmHHH tF I ht 3T0MACH. 
Bi Pl.a.ant, Almplr, ».r« 6»« ECnlul 
( ■r* for It. 
Catarrh of tha stomach has long tean 
considered the next thing to incurable. 
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat* 
«d sensation after eating, accompanied 
tome times with sour or watery tilings, 
a formation of gases, causing pressure on 
the lungs and heart and difficult breath 
ing; headache, fickle appetite, nervous- 
ness and a general played out and lan- 
guid feeling. 
Then* is often a foul taste In the 
mouth, coated ton*ue, and If the Interior 
erf stomach could be ^een it would show a 
slimy. Inflamed condition. 
The cure for this common and obsti- 
nate disease is found in a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily and 
thoroughly digested before it lias time to 
ferment and irritate the delicate mucous 
•nrfnrcg of the stomach. 
To secure a prompt and healthy diges- 
tion is the one necessity thing to do, and 
When normal digestion is eecuied the ca- 
tarrhal condition will hare disappeared. 
According to Dr. llarlanson the safest 
and best treatment Is to use after each 
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase, 
Aseptic Fepsin, a little Nux, Golden Seal 
anu fruit adds. 
These tablets can now be found at all 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
dyspepsia Tablets, and, not being a pat- 
ent medicine, can he used with perfect 
safety and assurance that, healthy appe- 
tite and thorough digestion will follow 
their regular use after meals. 
Mr. N\ .1 Bouher, of 2710 Dearborn 
street. Chicago, 111., writes: “Catarrh 
Is a local condition resulting from a neg* 
looted cold in the head, whereby the lin- 
ing membrane of the nose becomes in- 
flamed and the poisonous discharge there- 
from, passing back into the throat, reach- 
es the stomach, thus producing catarrh of 
the stomach. Medical authorities pre 
scribed for me time years for catarrh of 
the stomach without cure, but today 1 
gin the happiest of men after using only 
one box or Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
X can not find appropriate words to ex- 
press my good feelings. 1 have found 
flesh, appetite and sound rest from their 
Use. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest 
preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy fur any form of 
indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, bil- 
iousness, sour stomach, heartburn and 
bloating after meals 
Send for book, mulled free, on stomach 
troubles, by addressing the F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich. The tablets can be 
found at nil drug stores. 
MhJL.ll Ur srUKTB. 
WHEELING NOTES. 
Mr. Myles Standish has been admitted 
to membership of the Portland Wheel 
club. 
The entertainment to Chief Consul 
Small and Secretary Treasurer Richard- 
son of the Maine L. A. W. by the York 
County Wheelmen of Bidifefotd, has been 
postponed to Friday evening, April 28. 
The itinerary of Mr. Frank A. K1 well’hi 
party in Europe is to be most interesting. 
They will land at Boulogne, Franco, and 
thence journs* awheel to Amiens, 1 
Hretenll, Clermont, Complegne, Plerre- 
fords, Senils, Chantilly, St. Germain, 
Paris,Versailles, Mantes, Vernon, Ponte 
de-l’Arche, Rouen, Caudelec, Lillcborne 
aDrt Havre. From Ha r3 the tourist* 
will fail for Southampton, England, 
ami then prec ed to Salisbury, Warmin- 
ster, Path, Bristol, Tintern Abbey, Berk- 
ley, Cheltenham.Broadway, Stratford-on- 
A\on, Warwick, Banbury, Oxford, Hen- 
ley, \Sind-or, Hampton Court, London, 
Canterbury and Folkestone. It has been | 
arranged to make a stop of three days In 
Paris and one of equal length in London. 
Mr. Amini Brown of State street, is 
with Mf. Elwell 
V. M. C. A. BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
l The Klatawahs won all three games from 
the Emeralds last evening and are now 
tied with the JDirigos for first place. The 
decisive games will be rolled this eve 
ning on the result of which depends the 
tournament and also the Y. M. U. A. 
championship. 
Klatawabs. 
Gardiner, TO 7S 77—225 
Norton, 88 84 75-242 
JIor.*lJn, 88 100 85—282 
241 2il 287—740 
Emeralds. 
Carl-ton, 88 88 84—188 
(jloodrich, 75 70 82—207 
Heed, 82 70 84—204 
203 217 100—010 
^ PRIZE FIGHT IN LEWISTON. 
Lewiston. April 20.—The six round 
and Rosenberg of Boston at City hall to- 
night, resulted In a draw. Ii was one of 
the fastest contests ever seen in the city. 
Soar» displayed wonderful skill and was 
exceedingly quick He landed hard and 
hAi the better of the fight. Rosenberg was 
game, however, and had the contest bean 
longer would undoubtedly hare done 
better. 
NOTES. 
The Shaw Business College base ball 
taam has elected the following officers: 
Captain. Air. Foley; manager, Mr. V. 
Morten sen; treasurer, Mr. Foote. They 
have begun pr rfcioe at the Oaks. 
In regard to the Auditorium boxing 
matches,AIar>bnl Sylvester sirs that some 
complaint had been made, but the officers 
who always attended such exhibitions 
reported that they were clean, scientific 
bouts for points, and as long as they con- 
tinued to L<‘ so he saw no reason for in- 
terference 
At Boston, on Wednesday, Lawrence 
Br ignoli wen a Alaruthon race," cov*p* 
ing the miles in two hours and 54 
minutes. 
KNIGHTS DINED. 
Mr. Harry G. Thomas gave a dinner at 
Pwett’e last evening to Bramhall lodge 
No. 5. K. of P. It was a highly enjoy- 
able occasion Bright speeobes were made 
by G. K of R. and i5., Wesley G. tSmith; 
P. *S. R., Luther Roberta; Col. W. E. 
Ricker, Deputy G. C., H. W. Holmes; 
P. V. C., Henry Evans and Harry G. 
Thomas. 
\\1IK\ TRAVELING 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of 
figs, as it acts most pleasantly ami 
effectually on the kidneys, liver, and 
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches, 
and other forms of sickness. For sale 
In 00 cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Manufactured by the California 
r,g Syrup Co. only. 1 
MANE METHODISTS. 
— 
Continuation of Farm- 
ington Conference. 
Reports of Presiding Elders From 
Several Districts. 
Proposition to Unite 
Maine Conferences. 
Commission Chosen After Some 
Debate. 
[SPECIAL TO TPE PRESS.) 
Farmington, April 20.—The business 
of the second day’s session of the Maine 
Conference of Methodist churches was 
in the main devoted to the presentation 
of reports and the examination of candi- 
dates for orders, the dull routine being 
relieved by a number of two-minute 
speeches by Bishop Vincent, who always 
has something to say and says it in a way 
which lixes it in the minds of his hear- 
ers. When mention was made of the long 
country rides necesssary in some of the 
Maine charges, the Bishop told the breth 
ren that just such long rides had contri- 
buted to the power of the fathers. 
“There are enough 60ch chargee in 
Maine,” Interrupted Presiding Elder 
Ladd. 
“That is the reason you have such able I 
men," replied the Blshop, adding that 
the solitary rides were line opportunities 
for study and thought. Henry Clay was 
in the habit of going into the lields and 
delivering lo-mlnute orations to audi- 
ences of cows and oxen. 
.Speaking of the duty of ministers to 
train the children, the Bishop advised 
the brethren to ^study the system of the 
Human Catholic church, a monument of 
human organization, although the* doc- 
trines to which it held did much to coun- 
teract its power for good. 
With these and many other sayings, the 
Bishop contributed to the interest of the 
proceedings. 
THE DISTRICT REPORTS. 
The lirst business of the day’s session 
was the presentation of the reports cf the 
three presiding elders Rev. J. A. Corey 
reported for the Lewiston district. Mr. 
Corey reported charges. 40 with pas- 
tors of whom )17 are conference members 
and 13 supplies. Rev. A C. l'rattou, 
ufter 43 years of faithful service, owing 
to ill health, asks for a superannuate 
relation. The prevalent unrest of relig- 
ious people aud the Indifference of others 
to religious matters have not been con- 
ducive to growth in membership. A 
pruning of the membership lists might 
show a falling off. The prevailing hard 
times have cuused some of the churches 
to excuse themselves from some charges 
in order to provide the means to support 
the pastors. In the midst of the hard- 
times, however, the churches tit Berlin, 
Brunswick, Kumford Falls and Yarmouth 
have been able to increase the salaries 
of their pastors. The new church at 
Kumford Falls, the gilt of Hon. and 
Mrs. Waldo Pettenglll, will soon be under 
the control oi the parish. Mr. Corey’s re- 
port closed with a few words of thanks 
to those who have aided him in his six 
years cf service. His report was loudly 
applauded. 
Rev. Charles A.Southard presented from 
the pastors of the district a sum of money 
testifying their appreciation of his ser- 
vices. 
In his report for the Portland district, 
Rev.E.O. Thayer said; “At the adjourn- 
ment of the last session of this conference, 
30 preachers went to their work in the 
40 churches of the Portland district. All 
UUV ihu uii' Here rauj iu 1^111 men 
charges. Rev F. R. Welch,a local preach- 
er, left hie field of labor on iShapleigh cir- 
cuit in October. This circuit ia in a sec- 
tion of abandoned farina and crowded 
grave yards. Nearly all the church 
members nave died or moved away and 
tho prospect is not bright for keeping 
open many years longer these time- 
honored churches which have given to 
the conference some useful ministers and 
eminent laymen. Prof. F. C. Rogers was 
transferred from Pine street,Portland, to 
Lawrence, Mass., early in November, 
after four years and a half of faithful and 
successful labors. His departure to an- 
other conference ia deeply regretted by 
his many friends in Maine and especially 
by his brethren in this conference. He 
was succeeded very soon by Kev. K. i?. 
J. McAllister, a student in iioston uni- 
versity, who has already won his way to 
the Leans Of the people and has inspired 
them with courage and hope.” 
The report mentions the deaths of Rev. 
Charles Mlinger, Dr. C.F. Allen and the 
widows of Rev. Jesse Stone and Rev. 
benjamin Freeman. Mention is also 
made of the serious illness of Kev. C. W. 
Parsons, a former pastor of the Chest 
nut street church. Concerning the year’s 
work the report says: 
’‘Sickness and storms do not altogether 
HOIY'S THIS ! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's l atarrh Cure. 
F. .1. CTlhNKY $ CO.. Props., Toledo, 
We, the uudersigned. have known F. J .Cheney 
sor the last 15 years, and believe lmn perfectly 
honorable In all business transaction*, and fin- 
ancially able to earry out any obligation maUr 
b\ their firm. 
Vi ls a. Trl a.\. Wholesale Druggists, Tole 
do. O. 
WaI blNo. kiNNAN A Mary in, Wholesale 
Druggists. Toledo. O. 
Uail's Catarrh Cure Is taken iuternally, acting 
dlreetrty upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. l*i ice 75c per bottle. .Sold by all 
druggists. Testimonials free. 
Hall's family Fills are the best. 
scoount for the foot that our shear** ar* 
"canty. There It need of more consecra- 
tion of Mlf and property by preacher" 
and laity to the salvation of the world. 
We are not exerting the Influence we 
ought on aoolety about ua Three hun- 
dred and sixteen conversions have been 
reported to m*i DOS have joined the 
obnrobee In fall connection and ~J0 on 
trial. Seventeen obnrobes report a net 
Increase In membership. All bat four 
report one or morejoon versions, 61 being 
the greatest number. Thorough work 
baa bean dons this year and moat of the 
obnrobee seem rlpe£for a glorious Ingeth 
srlng of souls during tbs oomlug year." 
Increased missionary collections are re- 
ported by the following eburohes: Chest- 
nut street, Pin* street,liorham,Old Oroh- 
nrd and Saco berry,South Berwick,Mary- 
land nidge, Berwick, Newfleld end South 
Portland. Increaae in other collections 
Is reported by three churches: Uorham, 
Kllot, Sanford, West hnd, Old Orchard. 
South Berwick, Goodwin’s Mills, Hollis, 
Maryland Ridge, Berwick, Pin* street. 
South Portland and Newfleld. 
Improvement* end repairs have been 
made to ehuroh properly at Berwick, 
Blddeford, Sanford. Cape Porpoise, West 
Soarboru, School street Gorham; We-t 
End, Portland; Woodforda. Elm street, 
South Portland, and First ohurcb, Klt- 
tery. The Epworth leagu; la flourishing 
and only 8 of 46 Sunday schools have 
failed to organize ns missionary societies 
under the rules. The report, s)<eaklng 
of the young people, says: “The preju- 
dice among our own people against the 
conversion of children and the gathering 
of them Into the church Is alarming and 
demands Instruction from the pulpit and 
In the homes. We are gathering In a 
hundred to two hundred sheep each year 
and are leaving thousands of lambs out- 
side the fold to perish amid the wolves." 
For the Augusta dlstrlot, Rev. A. S. 
Lstdd leported a year's work whloh com- 
pared favorably with those of the other 
districts. Mr. Tgtdd’s statement that in 
his district was found the largest per 
cent of the small pox cases and a still 
greater per cent of the scare caused a good 
deal of amusement. 
Mr. l,add said that the Interest in se- 
crot societies and tne aemsnns tnaue oj 
some of them for financial support might 
be regarded as interfering with tb 
work of some charges. T here are In the 
district sa chargee, 25 snpplled by mem- 
bers of the conference. 
1 he presentation of the reports by the 
pastors of tke collections taken during 
the jear followed. W ith few exceptions, 
the collections were reported as all taken. 
This gratlfving showing drew from the 
Bishop a few words of oommendatlon. 
He said: 'I wasted a good deal of time 
In my talk of yesterday. With few ex- 
ceptions all the collections have liecn 
made and I may say that In this respect 
this conference holds the palm of all 
which 1 have handled. 
The case of A. C. Trafton, who asked 
for a superannuate relation, was referred 
to the appropriate committee. The com- 
mittee recommended the change and Mr. 
Tration's name was added to the super- 
annuate list. 
CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP. 
An interesting chipter In the day’s pro- 
ceedings was that composed of the letters 
from the superannuated ministers ask- 
ing that their relations be continued, 
i he Bishop told the conference that It 
wus a great thing for a pastor to have the 
inspiration of a superannuated clergy- 
man in his charge, when the superannu 
ate was of the right kind. In t ils resiiect 
Maine differed from a Western conference 
the Bishop mentioned where there were 
on) or two superannuated elergvmen 
who were thorns in the flesh and in 
whom the critical faculty was exceeding 
]y cell developed 
The students in the third year were ad- 
vanced to the fourth with the exception 
ot S wall E. Leach, who was continued 
in the studies of the third year. 
James H. Bounds, Willlum H. Varney. 
John U. Howard, John A. Ford, Joseph 
L. Hoyle, 1) F'. Faulkner, Herbert L. 
Nichols, and Royal A. Hich have com- 
pleted the studies of the fourth year and 
were recognixed and elected to elder’s 
orders. The election of Mr. Faulkner 
was constitution upon his completing 
studies which ill health prevented his 
persuing. At the request of the conference 
he will not he assigned to a charge during 
the coming year that he may pursue 
these studies. 
The question of the election of a new 
trustee of WVsleyau university was re- 
ferred to the graduates of that Institution. 
The conference unanimously adopted 
a resolution proposed by the Baltimore 
conference in favor of making the luy 
and provisional delegates to the general 
Bonvonlion equal In number to the min- 
isterial delegates. 
FOR UNION. 
Rev. Mr Cummings brought up the 
Question of the union of tbo Maine and 
East Maine conferences. A proposition 
looking to this change bits been the sub- 
ject of considerable correspondence lx*- 
tween members of the two conference*. 
Mr. Cummings stated that this propo- 
sition was so broad and important that 
members oouUl not now have definite 
opinions on it. He thought however, 
there would te no objection to the reso- 
lution he proposed. It provided fora 
commission of three members to be ap- 
pointed by the elders to consider the 
whole question in connection with a 
similar commission from the East 
Maine Conference and report at least a 
mouth before the next conference 
Kev. Mr. Hewitt of Wilton opposed the 
passage of the resolution Mr. Hewitt 
l used his opposition on the statement 
that the El te of Maine is large and trav- 
eling so difficult that it would not be 
practicable to combine the two confer- 
ences ua pioposed. Therefore he thought 
that the passage of the resolutions would 
lend to a useless expenditure of effort 
to bring about a thing which is imprac- 
ticable. 
Kev. J. K. Corey supported the resolu- 
tion. He said the proposition oame from 
the East Maine conference and he thought 
in some respects the East Maine Confer- 
ence would be the gainer by the union. 
Mr. Hewitt then moved 10 lay the reso- 
lution on the tabla This motion was de- 
feated, 41 o 87, and the resolution was 
• hen given a passage. 
The afternoon session was given up to 
the anniversary service of the Preachers’ 
Aid society. 
Kev. Israel Luoe presiuod. Jra S. 
Locke,a Portland lawyer, 6poke eloquent 
ly and with much feeling of the condi- 
tions of life and the exceedingly small 
pecuniary com pen nation of th« average 
ininkter. In closing he appeuleri to the 
laymen to t o their duty toward aiding 
the ministers, their widows and families. 
The next speaker, Rev. Luther Freeman 
cf Portland, told of the mission and ac- 
complishments of the Methodist Episco- 
pal church. Later an impressive memo- 
rial service lu honor of members who 
has© died during the past year was held, 
Rev. J. B. Lapham, presiding. Sketches 
of the dead members w»-re read, end the 
service interspersed with quartette selec- 
tions. The anniversary of tnc Freed men s 
Aid ami Southern education society 
was observed tonight, the chief add res* 
being by Rev. M. C. Mason, 1>. I)., of 
Cincinnati. 
)IR. MU'S KKTIRI.RKVr. 
He Has Had It in Mind a 
Long Time. 
Farewell to the House March 4 Was 
for Good. 
Personnel of the Law 
Firm in New York. 
General Regret That He Is to 
Leare the District. 
Mr. Reed's decision to retire from Con- 
gress was a universal topic of con ver- 
sa lion lb Portland yesterday. Tbe 
rumors which had been heard from New 
York tbe first of tbe week baa made little 
Impression In this olty, because snob re- 
ports have frequently been put oat In 
times past, and hnvs not been justtlled by 
tbe event. But tbe news In yesterday 
morning's PRKdS, confirmed by personal 
despatches reoelvsd tbe evening before, 
left no room for doubt, and the announce.- 
ment was reluctantly aooepted as true. 
Kverywhere there were expressions of vor- 
row and regret that the First District 
was to lone Its representative. Republi- 
cans and Democrats alike have been 
proud of tbe distinction that Mr. Heed 
has conferred upon tbe district and the 
slate, and many worde of regrel were 
beard that Maine’s fnmous delegation 
bad been so sadly broken Into, first by 
a _ .1_a W M_ aw 
tirement of Mr. Heed. But It was with- 
out exception the opinion that Mr. Heed’s 
judgment in the course he had taken was 
not to be questioned. Ills long and 
arduous labors In the public service en- 
title him in the opinion of all, to devote 
hi* energies to bis own private Interests 
and the interests of his family. It is evi- 
dent that he has not used the oppor- 
tunities afforded by bis blgh position to 
make money, and this fact alone causes 
much sympathetic approval of his course 
from those whose regrets at his retirement 
are keenest. 
It Is understood tnat Mr. Heed's imme- 
diate family have Jong wished for him to 
leave public life. They have been better 
able to understand the arduous natnre of 
his public service, than have the public, 
who have been deoelvsd by the unfailing 
good humor of the great Speaker into be- 
lieving that the position, so trying for 
others, was to him a bed of roses. The 
position Is one of exceeding great diffi- 
culties and r3sponsibiiitles, and Mr. Hoed 
has held it for three full terms, which 
equals the longest servloe of any of the 
Speakers, If exception be made of one or 
two of the very early Incumbents, in the 
days when the responsibilities of the office 
were much lighter. lie has held it 
through very trying and important 
jrerloda in the history of the House, times 
when history has been made, and there- 
loro times exceedingly difficult for the 
presiding offioer. Although his ability 
and integrity are now recognized and ap- 
plaudad everywhere, there have been 
seasons when be has beeu the target of a- 
virulent abuse as ever fell to ths lot of a 
public man. These facts have led the 
Immediate members of his family to feel 
that he bad earned the right to retire from 
public life, and devote himself to bis per- 
sonal affairs. 
There seems to be reason fur believing 
thut Mr. Heed has for a long time sym- 
pathized with this view, and that from 
time to time he has considered seriously 
propositions to return to the practice oi 
law. But hitherto the occasion bus not 
come when it seemed to him that he 
could retire without leaving his work un- 
done and his associates in difficulties. 
After the b'lfty-drst Congress he could 
not with honor desert the little hand ot 
hepubllcans who needed his leadership, 
and who, under its direction, became in 
ISSo again triuiuphunt in the House. 
but at the present time his party is in 
full cuntrol In all branches uf the govern- 
ment. The House- of Representative* Is 
lb-publican, and it would gladly have re- 
elected him by acclamation next Decem- 
ber. With the skies as deal for his patty 
as they ever are for any party, with no 
personal humiliations to tinge his reflec- 
tions with bitterness, Mr. Reed has 
chosen for his retirement a time at once 
happy for himself and for his fame There 
is reason to believe that Mr. Reed had 
praotloally determined upon this step be- 
fore the adjournment of Congress. Many 
who heard and admired his brief but ad- 
mirable farewell address when the House 
adjourned, will see in its words more than 
a temporary farewell: 
“In laylng.down for the third time the 
insignia of my office which h -s hut one 
superior(and no peer. I might perhaps 
iairly congratulate myself upon having a 
great opportunity to administer an office 
in the fashion of the noble woids known 
to our law. ‘Without feor, favor or hope 
of reward. Where X hove suooeeded I am 
sure to buve your Unal approval; where I 
have failed I am sure you have given me 
credit for honorable intentions. 
“Notwithstanding the dlHereuoes of 
opinion or of party you have given your 
conlidenoe in all which pertained to my 
duties here in a manner so fnll and ample 
that my memory of It will never pass 
uwav. When 1 compare the opportunity 
you have glveu’me with what has been 
possible to do 1 now see how inuolr i need 
your kind indorsement of today for which 
I return you my thanks nod gratitude 
With pleasant memories of your past 
whiuu 1 shall always cherish, and best 
wishes for your future, which l shall al- 
wiys entertain, 1 now declare this Rouse 
adjourned without day. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 
SALE OF GOOD CLOTHING 
BY THE MANUFACTURERS, 
at which time over 2000 Good Spring Suits, over 500 Spring Overcoats and 3000 
Pairs of Trousers will be offered. 
We mention a few special lots that wo have marked at a low price with the view of closing them entirely out at this aale_Friday 
Saturday and Monday. 
QPDIfMSN HUPRPOATQ We offer a large lot in Covert Cloth, dark grey, and dark browns, strictly all wool. Or lllIlM W* CllVwn I Vs Kegnlar prices $6. 50 and 8.00. At this sale $4.95 each. 
Also a lot of fine All Wool Covert Cloth Overcoats, elegantly mads and trimmed, lasting lined, satin sleeve lining. Kegalar value $10.00. At 
this sale irO.50 each. 
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS. J8 {£ 
a .. 
$3.50, 5.00, 6,50 and 10.00 each. These 
suits cannot be dupl cated anywhere for the prices at this sale. If any are left they will be sold Monday. 
MEN’S WORKING TROUSERS, 176srlte“J 
One lot Men’s Heavy Blue Overalls Vkith apron cut railroad, 75c grade. At this sale 50c a pair. 
A/IFEVl’Q RlOVr'l C C|||TQ W. are selling about 60 good all wool, reliable Bicycle and Golf Suits, $6.50 l»ICIl V DIV/T VL  Oi/I I Pa 8.00 and 10.00 grades. At this sale $5.00 a suit. 
BOYS’ TOP-COATS For Hoys 4 to 15 years, high grade. I 
AND REEFERS. only broken sizes and patterns, that 
wo shall have no more of—>5.00, 0.50 aud 8.00 grades. At this sale 
>2.45 each. 
BOYS’ BICYCLE AND F°r B°y» 9 t0 16 years—>0.50, 
QOLF SUITS. 800 an<1 10.00 grades. at this 
s?le >5.00 a suit. 
Just the thing to wear all summer, 
BOYS’ KNEE Double breasted Jacket and Knee Pant Suits 
PANT SUITS. *or Boys 10 to 16 years, $1.50 and 2.00 
regular grades. At this sale $1.00 each. 
BOYS’ $1.00 buys a good suit today, sizes 3 to 8, 
MIDDY SUITS. Don’t wait. $1.50, 1.95, 2.00,2.25. 2.50 
are prices that represent better goods than you see anywhere. 
Come here for KNEE PANTS. We reoommend the 50c, 75o and 
$1.00 grades. 
We’ve been catering to tue clothing trade of Portland people tor a long while ana we have given tnom thousands ana tnousanas ot genuine 
bargains. Come today and you will see the Best Clothing Values you ever saw in your life for the money. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
233 Middle Street. 
(Manufacturers, Operators of :it» Stores, Largest Wholesale and Retail Clothing House in America.) 
if Congress Square Fish Market. $ A _ /»> 
^ HE HAVE RECEIVED 1000 POINDS OF 
BLUEFSSH and SHAD. I 
Strictly Freali, and offer them for today at /|\ | 
$ LOWEST MARKET PRICES. $ 
Ay AIko till othei kinds of iiy 
A FIS1I, O VST Fits AVD CLAUS, jjj 
T Till A FLANKED SHAD. ^ 
_
I Congress Square Fish Market, | ® , 578 CONGRESS, HEAD OF GREEN ST. # 
H\ TELEPHONE 057-3. It 
It Is a well known fact that the salaries 
of public men in Washington do notallow 
opportunity for the accumulation of much 
property. 'lhe ordinary member ncj.ves 
f.Y uo yearly, and the Speaker $6000. 
These figure* seem large. Hut it is to be 
remembered that the Speaker of the 
House i* expected to move in the social 
circles of the Senate and the Cabinet; and 
it has been well known for many years 
that in both Senate and Cabinet men of 
great wealth predominate. This has in- 
evitably resulted in a costly scale of sooial 
entertaiment. The Speakers are not men 
of wealth generally; but men who have 
risen through sh«er ability and hard 
work. For them to maintain social rela- 
tions with their p**^rs means an expendi- 
ture for which the salary is not suited. 
In England, in a capital that can hardly 
be much more expensive than Washing- 
ton is now, the Speaker gets $^5,0tK) a 
year, with a peerage and a pension at the 
end of his service. While Mr. Kaed and 
his family have never made elaborate 
social display in Washington, they have 
lived as became the dignity of the seoond 
official in the American government. 
Many influential frieuus of Mr. Heed 
have long urged him to go to New York, 
assuring him that with his ability and 
reputation he could easily command a 
princely income. The firm of which he is 
to beoome the senior member is a very 
prosperous one of fifteen years' standing. 
It consists of John W. Simpson, Thomas 
Thuolier. William M. Hurnuin and Philip 
Li. Bartlett Mr. Simpson is a son-in-law 
of the late Ueorge Iseny and has|btvu for 
year^ counsel for the Manhattan Trust 
and other corporations, us well us for 
Moore & Schley and other Wall street 
brokers. Thomas Thaoherfta a son of the 
'ate l’rof. Thaeher of Yale university, 
lie is a graduate of the university and of 
the luw school, and has been frequently 
talked of for a United States judgeship. 
William H. Barrram is also a Yale man, 
having been a class mate of Frank H. 
Platt, son of ?*enutor Thomas. U. Platt 
Mr. iiartlett Is it 11 another Yale man. j 
.speaker Ke d has known the members 
of th-> liriu for many years and ha- hail 
frequent business dealings with tfel«m. 
Though he had received offers to go to the 
head of several pernaps better known 
Arms. he early expressed his preference 
for the one with which he Is to be associ- 
ated. 
The speaker is said to have been as- 
sured of an income of at lease $6(»,000 a 
year, an emolument equal to that of the 
President of the United .States, from In- 
surance companies alone. He will con- 
tinue to act as referee for tbe several in- 
surance corporations for whioh he has 
been recently acting, and friends say that 
bis Income may yet amount to 9100,000 
annually. 
It does not seem probable that Mr. Keed 
will give up his residence in Portlaud. 
This is the city of his birth, and he has 
always been greatly attached to It and its 
people. He has also lately acquired a 
summer home at Grand beach, which he 
has found *ery enjoyable in summer. 
As to future political preferment, it is 
not believed that Mr. Heed has it at all 
in view. He Is too muoh of a student ol 
American history not to know that the 
Presidency of the United States is be- 
stowed as much by accident as on account 
of merit; aud that some of the noblest of 
Americans have embittered their lives in 
seeking to grasp the elusive honor, lie 
has never given any indication that the 
Presidency is very near to Ms heart. In 
deed, he .-’aid to a friend shortly after the 
trying canvas* which terminated at tst. 
Louis that tbe only lime in all the con 
t est t\ Uei) lie tell despondent over the 
prospect was early iu the canvass when It 
looked for a time as though he might be 
nominated. In the midst of the most 
seductive temptations he held tirmly to 
Mie noble maxim that the Presidency of 
NASTURTIUM. 
How much that is beautiful the name ca ls to mind. A garden 
without Nasturtiums is like the play of Hamlet, with Hamlet left out. 
You can use the climbing variety to convert bare wal s into a thing of 
beauty, or to shade the piazza, 
The Dwarf variety will create a mass of dowering splendor wherever 
the seed are planted. 
For single plants, forums or vases, you will find the variety unsur- 
passed. With the climbing Nasturtiums should be classed the da.nty 
Canary vine, whose yellow biossoms are birds in ,mln'ature. and will b oom 
from July to the coming of the frost. 
They are hardy annuals, aDd the seeds we offer for sale are all cars, 
fully selected. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
Federal and Temp e Streets. apriildiit 
THE OLIVE BICYCLE 
is another expensive wheel to the dealer. 
Does that mean anything to you if you can get 
them at popular prices l 
We have the reputation of selecting the very 
best wheels ou the market—tbe OLIVE is one 
of them. 
The Olive is equipped with a coaster brake 
which acts on the rear hub, not the tire. 
THE OLIVE GHAINLESS 
with the SAGER GEAR is the best Chainless ou the market. 
Do you know what a Sager Gear isi If you will call we will 
be pleased to explain it to yon and show you its superiority 
over the bevel gear. 
G. H. DICKSON & SON, 
Y. M. C. J&.. Building. 
ap21 OPEK EVEWIWOW._0U_ 
(He United State* waa neither to be 
sought nor declined. The politician* of 
Washington wondered at a oonrfla dn- 
usual: lut In the end they admired and 
reipected him. and gave to him a conn* 
d«mce that nothing could shake. Air. 
Heed could have taken almost any 
political position with reference to the 
administration, and he would Hfclll have 
been chosen Speaker. As a matter of fact 
his attitude towards the administration 
has been much ’juisreprescntod. He hatj 
been independent; but never has tried in 
an; way to lnjura it or embarrass it. 
And it is not to be believed that the ad- 
ministration will for a moment feel satis- 
faction at bis retirement. He ailmln- 
literej the affairs of bis office with an 
honest; and wisdom that was of in- 
sstimabie value to the Republican party; 
and from tbe party unity and visor that 
Mr. Reed has eons-*rved in the House of 
Representatives the administration has 
reaped some of its choicest fruits. 
!L_ _1—-' " ■ ! 
/ WOKtlJOTWi._ 
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THE ACTS 
Little Cigars 
are clean—all through. 
They arc made of clean 
material and in a clean 
manner. There is no 
feature of the process 
of making them that 
would not please the 
most fastidious smo- 
ker. Perhaps you have 
thought that all so-call- 
ed “little cigars” were 
alike because they look 
alike. There is a great 
difference, however, in 
favor of “Acts.” Send 
50c. in stamps and let 
us send you 50 to try; 
you will like them, and 
they will save in cigars 
what they cost five 
times over. 
Amcricin Tobacco Co.. M 
507-519 W. nd St.. Ncw-York City. 
RANDALL & KALLISltH 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment o! Lehigh end Free- 
Burning Coals (or Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-BUiiminous) and 
(■corgcs Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam ami 
forge use. 
Uenulae i.jkens Salle; Franklin. 
Cngllsb atul American ( annel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ... !««-•. 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Ste 
apra M.W&Kti 
■ 
CATARRH 
CLIMATIC 
DISEASE. 
Nothing but a loea' 
remedy or change of 
climate will cure ca- 
tarrh. 
Get a well-known 
specific. 
ELY' CREAM BALM 
It is quickly absorbed. 
Gives relief at once. 
It opens and cleanses 
tbe nasal Passages. 
Allays 1 utUiimiatlon.r% u, U r A H 
Heals nud Protests the LULU M LRU 
Membrane. Kestores tilt- senses oi Tasto and 
Smell. No Mercury. No Injurious drug. Ile«u- 
lar size. r.o cents; Family si/o $ LOO at Drugpists 
or by mall, 
ELY PKOTHEKS, 5G Warren Street, New Y'ork 
WM.” M. MARK S, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
07 I-- Exchuuge XI., I’oriluun 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sepG22epotf 
Lamson a Hubbard 
Spring Style. 1399. 
All genuine Lamson dr 
Hubbard Hats have the trade 
mark of that house on the < «- 
side. For sale by leading 
dealers. apr4e0dIm 
OUMONOS-WSTALLMENTS. 
\ITE have a large assortment of Diamond 
ltiugs. Mm, l£ar Bings and Scarf P1119, 
all good quality and perfect. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
payments so by tnat you will not miss the 
money. McKEN.NE\, the Jeweler. Monu- 
ment square. febytf 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of McKeimey'i Alarm Clocks. 9Sc to 
*8. oo. Warranted to wake the dead. More I 
flock than all the other dealers combined. 
^okENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square 
»ep28dtf 
NEGLECT CHARGED. 
Report on the West- 
Railroad Commissioners Blame the 
Employes. 
Wilful or Criminal Neg- 
lect Not Charged. 
Engine Preminiptcot Should 
Hnve Been Kepaircd. 
rarsciAL TO THK TRESS.) 
Augusta, April 20.—The board of rail- 
road commissioners have rendered their 
decision in the blowing up of the boiler 
of the engine Preanmpscot, No. 1, of the 
Portland and Rochester railroad at West- 
brook, April b. Following is their decis- 
ion In full; 
STATE OF MAINE. 
In Board of Huiimail Commissioner*. 
On the 5th day of April, A. D. 189*.*, 
the Board of Railroad Commissioners re- 
ceived notice by telegraph from Mr. H. 
W. Davis, superintendent of the Portland 
and Rochester railroad, that the Duller of 
a locomotive in service on that road had 
exploded when near Westbrook station on 
said railroad. The board went to said 
station, examined the location, and made 
arrangements for un investigation to be 
held the next day at 10 o’c lock a. n»., at 
said Westbrook Previous notice had bet u 
given to Ebec N. Perry, Esq., a coroner 
of Cumberbtud county, who had com- 
menced action in the matter, that the 
board of railroad commissioners would 
investigate the accident. 
Ron. George Libby, county attorney 
for the county of Cumberlaml, appealed 
inr toe suite ami uu k pari in me proceed- 
ings. Stephen C. Kerry of the Urm of N. 
an >| H. na. Cleaves r.pp.ared for thi* 
ralhoud company. 
On the morning of the sixth of April, 
the full board met at the roundhouse of 
the Portland aud Rochester railroad and 
examined the locomotive that had te*n 
injured as aforesaid the day lefore, 
known as the Fresumpecot and numbered 
one. 
They found the inside shell of the fire- 
box on the engineer's side torn from the 
outside shell and blown to the opposite 
side, tearing off a portion of the crown 
sheet, bending it to a lap, the said inside 
shell torn from the don sheet; the stay 
no Its down to the mud ring broken, but 
the sheet still connected to the mud ring. 
The broken slay bolts at once indicated to 
the board that many of theta had been 
broken for some time, and those hrokon 
by the explosion, showing u considerably 
reduced area of good metal at point of 
fracture. The conclusion then and there 
made by the board, that such broken st »y 
bolts were the immediate cause of the ex- 
plosion, was fully corroborated by tho 
testimony of the experts, subsequently 
ihosen, as well as by other testimony. 
At ten o’clock of said sixth day of 
April, the board met at the Municipal 
court room of tba City of Westbrook, the 
counsel aforesaid and Coroner Perry be- 
in a present. The board hiardalltbe 
testimony then to bo heard or known. An 
adjournment of the hearing was made to 
the West Kn hotel, In the City of Port- 
land, for Monday the tenth day of April, 
A. 1)., 1899, at two o’clock in the after- 
n on. Kxperts had been agreed upon by 
the board, tho county attorney, and the 
railroad company, to examine the toiler 
and report in writing at the aforesaid ad- 
journed meeting. 
The beard met at the West End hotel 
according to the aforenamed adjournment 
and heard such testimony as was pre- 
snted, and accepted the report of John 
W. Kstle and Frank E.Hitching?, Loth of 
said Pott land, who had been ns aforesaid 
chosen as exports. 
The testimony eh owed that the loco- 
motive was built by the Portland com- 
pany in the year lbWJ. That in March, 
1898, sHid locomotive, having beau in 
collision that had injuied her front flue 
-beet, had been extensively repaired by 
said Portland company, a part of which 
repairs was a new front llue eheat and a 
f P set of new tubes, the expense then for 
b. tag more than twenty-six hundred 
uollars. Quite a number of new stay bolts 
were put in at that time, but the* board 
is very ttrongiy inclined to the belief, 
judging from the condition of tiie rent 
over the fractured ends of the bioUen stay 
bolts, that many of them were in such 
broken condition at the time of 6utd re- 
pair, or before. lie that as it may, the 
board is confident that the explosion was 
the result of the large number of broken 
stay bolts found just above the water leg, 
so called. Ill the dare of the outside shell, 
mi the engineer’s side, and this confidence 
is strengthened and fully corroborated by 
the report and testimony of the afore- 
mentioned experts and by other testi- 
mony. 
Testimony was introduced as to a leak, 
the day before the ucciiient, In one stay 
bolt in the firebox, and of notice to the 
loreuian und mast r mechanic of such 
IohU. While such le.-ik may not indicate a 
t.rokeu stay bolt, it is a warning of 
danger that should be heeded. 
An examination by any of the methods 
in common use today would have de- 
tuned more or less of the stay bolt* found 
broken, which hud been broken for .-*>ine 
months. 
SNe are aware of the fact that those in 
charge of this and all locomotives of the 
company may have been less watchful 
than they otherwise would have Leen, Le- 
causo this pirticular locomotive l ad been 
60 fully repaired by the Portland company 
at a comparatively late date, especially 
the boiler, which had been repaired by 
having new front tube sheet, and new 
FRIii: or CIlAKOtiT 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. \V. 
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough & 
Sheridan’s. 235 Congress, or J. E. Cook), 
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented 
with a sample bottle ot KoNCbee’N 
German syrup, free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one peison and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as lloaclieo’a German 
Syrup in all parts of the civiiized 
world. Twenty years ago millioua of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. Jt is really the only Throat and 
Euug Kernedv generally enddoi sod phy- 
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or 
prove its value, bold by all druggists in 
this city. 
lobes (the labor bill alone being ebon' 
four hundred and sixty dollar* for bollsi 
repairs.) While snob repairs ware belnii 
made a good opportunity was had for ex 
aminatlon of stay bolts. Many were fount 
broken and replaced, but the rustrd con 
dltlon of many of those found broket 
after the explosion Indicates that the; 
must have teen broken for some time 
and It 1* more than possible, quit* 
probable they were broken before the en 
glne went to the shop for a for* said re 
palm. 
Ifce board, while charging no willful, 
or crlmlual ne^ltg no., to those employei 
f said rallnad, whose duty It was and it 
to see that all boilers are In safe con 
dltlon, believe* that the exercise of th< 
degree of caution and skill reasonably tc 
be demanded of men In snob position* 
would have Instituted examinations and 
caused repairs and renewals to be mad* 
in the stay bolts In said boiler that wouh 
have prevented said explosion. 
In view of all the facts and testlmon; 
the board of rullroad rotnmssioners line 
that James A. Bickford and John E. 
Kldridge, both late of Portland in th* 
county of Cumberland and State ol 
Maine, came to their deaths on the lift!: 
day if April, A. D., 1899, by reason ol 
the explosion of the boiler of a looomotlvc 
natniil the Presumpsoot, and numbered 
one, then owned and In use by the Port- 
land and Rochester railroad and of which 
suit! James A. Bickford was engineer and 
said John E. jUdridge was fireman. 
Dated at Augusta, tills eight*ecth day 
of April, A. U, 1899. 
Joseph B. Peaks, Benjamin F. Chad- 
bourne, Frederic Danlorth, Railroad 
Commissioners of Maine. 
A true oopy: Attest, ifi C. Farrington, 
CJerk. 
A M.\l AL GATHERING. 
! Wliirlmrn Will Be Kntrrtalnrd Roy- 
ally In Portland, 
The Maino division, League of Atnerl 
can Wheelmen, will hold their annua1 
meeting In Portland on May 80th which 
comes on Tuesday. The wheelmen from 
all over the stale will be present and wl 1 
be the guests of the 1*0111011(1 Wheel club. 
The committee in charge of the entertain- 
ing of these wheelmen, consisting of Gao. 
K. Dow, Frank M. Brown irank E. 
Davis, George R. Stevens and Clarence 
W. Small reported to the wheel club Iasi 
evening the following programme which 
has been derided upon. 
Ihe wheel en will begin to arrive her«» 
JUI JU'lj kl'Vik *’V> luwiim cuwimmu 
ment will bo given them but as they nr 
rive they will be taken in charge by tht 
members of the wheel club and shown 
••very posdble attention. On Tuesday, 
May JOth, there will be a parade the tirsl 
thing In the morning which Is expected 
to be the best and largest wheelmen's 
parade ever seen here A trophy donated 
by Col. Love 11 of the Lovell’s Arms com- 
pany will be given to that club which 
has the largest number of uniformed men 
in the lint* of the parade. Dinner will In 
served at noon at the Cape Casino in tht 
shape of a clam bake which Is made /i 
spsclulty by this beautiful seaside.resort. 
During the day there will be races ami 
a field day at the baseball grounds and 
road races during the lest of the day. 
Thare is a baseball game soheJuled hert 
lor that day which will prove an at-tra<•- 
tlon to many of the visitors. 
At six o’clock the wheelmen will bt 
taken to Riverton where a banquet wll! 
be served. In the evening there will l* 
an exlbitlon cf lantern slides at the Wheel 
club rooms, and other entertainment pro- 
vided nntil midnight when the visitor' 
will depart for their homes on the night 
trains. Official invitations for this event 
will be issued in due season to all tht 
members of the L. A. W. in Maine. 
PORTLAND CAPITALfsTS. 
Wlint Tiny are Doing In Uulucy, 1111- 
noli. 
The Quincy, (111.) Daily Herald has this 
! account of some well-known Portland 
men: 
Manager \Y. lb McKinley of the Maine 
syndicate dropped into the citv Saturday 
night on one of his regular visits. With 
him were Messrs. George F. Duncan end 
K. W. Woodman of 1'or(land, who are at 
the head of the street car system, and 
George K. Macomber of Augusta, who is 
at the head of the electric light and gas 
plant. Messrs. Woodman and Duncan 
left for Joliet this morning, but we.e 
hero long enough to uuthorize the expen- 
diture of further large sums In Quincy. 
The party came from Galesburg. There 
they took possesaionlof the gas and elec- 
tric light system under a contract for 
purchase made forty days ago. The price 
paid was fc.'lKJ.OMJ, which is the capitaliza- 
tion of the old company. The system is 
syndicate bos already decided on ex ten* 
sums and improvements to cost about 
$40,000. They me great people, these men 
from Maine, and appear to have all kinds 
of money. I hey bud their eyes on the 
street oar system at Galesburg also, but 
finally detune 1 the price asked to bo more 
than the property whs worth. 
The gentlemon from Maine decided on 
some Important expenditure * in this city, 
and Messrs McKinley and Macomber «re 
still here to start some tf them off. Just 
for ail eye-opener this morning Gol. Me- 
Kinley bought three-and-a-half-lots at 
I the aouthnuat- corner of Hampshire and 
Twentieth streets. This is a tract of 
about 180x187 l'»*et, and was purchased of 
E. 11. Osborn and J L. Dert for $o000. 
On this they will build one of the fine-4 
car barns that ever happened. It will be 
a rogulur raonettr, and will post at least 
*10 000, which Is a pretty still price for u Lar n. 
The company is spending about $40,'JOG 
In extensions, improvements and new 
machinery for the gas and electric Unlit 
systems here, 'they are also building 
and improving at the power house when- 
ever the snow permits. 
Manager McKinley denied knowledge 
of detail as to the negotiations said to 
have been advanced by John G. liubln 
ger. The fact that Mr. Hubtnger has 
made overtures in the direction of the 
'disposal of the steam heat plant has al 
ready been pullished and is no secret, if 
may bo that some of tiublnger’s ambi- 
tious but bnttarily ideas will be aban 
donid if these hard-headed and sensible 
men flour Maine take possession of the 
propery—as now seems likely. 
The purchase price Is not absolutely 
known outside the circle of Interested 
parties. The first figure named by liubln 
ger was fhO.OCO. Subsequently he carat 
dowu to $75,(XH*, and he syndicate still re- 
fused to buy. liubinger has Invested oi 
obligated himself to the extent of about 
$47,uuo, and this is not very far from the 
price finally settled upon. 
The National Society of the tfons of thi 
Revolution have elected these officers 
General president. John Lea Carroll; sec- 
retary. James M. Montgomery. New 
York; treasurer, R. M. Cadwullader, 
Pennsylvania; chaplain, Rev. Henry lien 
jamir Whipple. Minnesota; general regia 
trar, Francis K. Abbott. Massachusetts: 
historian, Henry W. Dudley, Illinois H 
was decided to hold all future meeting: 
of the national society at Washington. 
The Griat Shopping Center of Maine 
THE B. IegFcOIPANY. 
Incorporated. 
Metropolitan Department Store 
Main an I Ctiapal Sts.. Lewiston, Ma. 
'1 he following special items of Interest 
are lor .Saturday, SSntl. We Invite our 
DBtroDB and filsods and the puhllo gen- 
erally to visit TMB liHKAT BHOPPiNQ 
CKNIBIC on above dale and lnepcct the 
follow I d g specials whloh we select from 
Its thousands of others which go UB 
noticed. You can save car fate on a very 
small Investment, 
Men’s & Boys’ Clothing, 1st Floor. 
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY. April 22. 
I Kre Our * per. in I Lrinlrr 
I In Alon’s Kxtru Fine Serge Suits, nt 
$9.00 
d.'lny Wnrtlrd Nulls, 
regular tliSO value, only $T.DO 
■ line) All Wool & Worsted Suit* 
Overcoats, 
in Coverts, Kngllsh whipcords In 
light medium shades, finely trimmed 
and lined. Bee values at $15.00 to 
$«. »« each. 
Boy*' unit Children's « lotlijnu. 
In this department, we show every- 
thing that Is new and stylish in ull the 
popular cloths. We Invite attention 
to special line o( nobby suits at $7.50, 
16.50, $5 50 to per Mill. 
Hat* uml Cap*. 
An endless variety of everything that 
is new ami stylish. Price* the lowest. 
Bee specials in the youths’ hats and 
cap, at prices ranging from $1 to to 
25 cl*, each. 
Special l or feafurriay. 
We shall offer as a special leader for 
Saturday 22 regular $1.60 Derty aud 
Soft lints in light medium shades, al- 
so black. Speciul priev, I'oc 
Jim's Furailahlng*. 
W'e show endless varieties of new anil 
stylish neokwear, Bhlrt-*, Collars and 
Cutis, etc. Prices guaranteed the 
lowest 
Bee our leading lines of men’s figured 
shirts, on sale at $1 00 and 5Uc each. 
The latest in fine silk neck wear; all 
new designs of silk at, 50c Sc 25o each. 
New shipment of Golf hos* in all the 
new shades in mixed colors, plaids 
and stripes for $1.00, 50 to 25c pair. 
Olove Department. 
For fine liund wear we excel. We In- 
vito an inspection of new shades in 
clasp and hook, $1.25 
Kid Gloves, oar own eon fined makes, 
lor men, women and children, at 
$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 $1.00 pur pair. 
Special. 
We shall o* cr on Bat on! ay, 22nd, a 
regular $1.00 2-olusp kill glove In all 
the nuw shades, also white end black, 
at the very low price, 49j per pair 
PINE TREE DIVISION O.R.C. 
Smntli Aiiniiul C oncert nml Hull at 
C ity Hall Iniftt Klglit. 
The handsome banner of Pine Tree 1)1 
▼Dion, No. Gtt, O. K. C., with a back 
ground of large American Hugs, was 
placed high up on the wail cf City hall 
lest evening, with festoous of Uowera 
surrounding it, while flags eaught up by 
wreaths made a pretty decoration for the 
prose miu it. Such was the simple but 
attractive attire of the hall on the occa- 
sion cf the seventh annual concert and 
hull given by Pine 'Irea Division. No 
MS, O K. C., which was attended by over 
1000 people including very prominent 
persons In the railroad and business cir- 
ces of the state ac well as the city. 
Among the iuvifed guests from the Bos- 
ton «V Maine railroad wero President 
Lucius Turtle, General Superintendent 
1). Vn. .Santorn, Division Superintendents 
W. 1. l’erkins and VUIlian Merritt; 
Claim Agent K. M. Grover; frum the 
Maine Central, lhesident F. A. Wilson, 
General Manager George F. Kvaiis, Gen- 
eral Superintendent McDonald, Division 
Superintendents K. A. Hall, G, F. Black 
and A. A. White, General Ticket Agent 
A. K. Sanderson; from the Portland \- 
Rochesier, Supei intemleiit li. W. Uavl6 
and J. H. Bradley; from the Grand 
Trunk, General Superintendent F. 11. 
McGuigctn, Suj»erlnt€ndent J. M. Her- 
bert and Trainmaster Cunningham. 11. 
Guy Holt represented the railroad branch 
of the Y. M. C. A., and other guests of 
honor wero Mayjr Robinson, President 
lioothby of the Board uf Trade, C. W. T. 
Goding of the Casco Bay rwamloat 
company Ami Glty Marshul Gilman of 
Bangor. 
For the reception cf the guefts a beau- 
tiful booth was arraigned in the best ot 
taste, just under the i roscenlum, which 
was richly furnished with rugs, chairs, 
etc., by Uren Hooper's Sons. 
At 8 o’clock Callahan's orchestra of l‘J 
pieces stationed thenisi- Ives on the stage 
und discounted for nearly an hour music 
which won und deserved the warmest 
words of commendation. Nearly every 
number was vigorously redemunded and 
it is only just to pay tbnt the conoert was 
among the finest and most artistic ever 
given in thin city ou occasions like that 
ot last night. This was the programme: 
Overture—William Tell. Rossini 
selection —The Serenade, Herbert 
Trombone bdo—Selected, 
Mr. Fred 1'. Harlow. 
Descriptive FantUbie, Voelker 
*‘A Hunt in the lilack Forest.'* 
Xylophone Solo—Selected, 
The slight cough may 
soon become deep-seated and 
hard to cure. Do not let it 
settle on the lungs. 
Think! Has there been 
consumption in your family? 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod- 
liver oil with hypophos- 
phites. These are the best 
remedies for a cousjh. 
Scott’s Emulsion has saved 
thousands who, neglecting 
the cough, would have drift- 
ed on until past hope. It 
warms, soothes, strengthens 
and invigorates. 
5“*" an^ ?< oo, all druggists. SCOT1 & BOWN E, Chemists, New York. 
The Great Shopping Center of Maine 
THE B. "PECK-JOIPANY. 
Incorporated. 
Metropolitan Department Store 
Mih and Chapel Sts.. LewI>ton, Me. 
Special Attraction for Saturday, 22d 
FinsT FLOon 
Dress Goods Dept. 
Special attraction. In fine Dress Goods. 
Many lines of now spring Dress Goods, 
Strictly coniine I style, at lowest prices 
in the stale. Wo mention only a few 
Items. 'IHKSfc A liK l.KADUHs; 
Habit Cloths (for tollor-niade suits) full 
.'it Inch tviti.*, in nil leading shades, only 
tl DU per yard. 
Whipcord Suitings, elegant goods, 50 
loch wale. Solti everywhere for fl 50. 
Our price bnt Jl.sa 
very siynan ior 
from 60o to $2.00 per yard. 
Wool cheviots, CO inched wide, blacks 
and colors, 973c. 
Ch?vlots, 40 Inches wide, for 50 and 59c. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS—42 pieces 40 
inch mixed cloths lor outing salts, good 
value at 75c; price 69c. 
We offer for a few day* Black Cropons, 
$126quality for $1.75; black orepons, 
$100 quality for $1.50 and $1.09; black 
orepons, $1.75 quality for f 1 39 and $1.25; 
black crepons, $1.5) quality for $1 00. 
Special on Saturday. 
We ollor 50 pieces 30 inch Organdie 
Muslins in light, medium and dark 
effects, price, 0 1-t cents a yard. 
One lot .Silk Ginghams, unusual price, 
37 l-2c, for this lot, 25c a yard. 
3000 yards lino Corded Ginghams, price 
every where 13 1-2 cents; this lot will go 
at 10c a yard. 
One lot line Dimity Muslins at 10c yard. 
Line ns. 
V.o shall sell a double Irish satin 
| damask, worth $1.25, ou Saturday, 89 cts. 
a yard. 
Napkins, b 4 size, line goods, at $2 50 a 
dozen. Barnsloy Dauiasks at 50, 09, 75 
and 89 cents yard. 
Mr. Frail Robinson. 
Medley-Rag Timo Melodies, Recker 
March—The Fortune 'Idler, Herbert 
Concert over the dance was soon In- 
dulged in anil uot less than 200 couples 
joined in the grand march and circle. 
The card of dances had for Us cover a 
very neatly executed design showing the 
interior of a Pullman car with the con- 
ductor, lan:crn in hand, j net opening the 
door and calling cut “Portland Next, 
Portland!” Tbs merry crowd lingered 
until the last strain of the final quadrille 
had died out and the v. edict was unani- 
mous that a most delightful evening 
had been spent. 
Refreshments were served in the re- 
ception room by Han torn, the well-known 
caterer and the committee In charge 
were: Floor director, Kuwarcl J. Lowe; 
assistant, J. F. Lysaght; rids, Htcphen 
Connor, P. H. Fmlth, T. J) Jewell, F. 
E. Gresley, VV. F. Pitman,, C. K. Quint, 
F. R. Fears, F F. Ring, G. K Harbour, 
L. W. Gould. C. E. Trvon, A. K. linn- 
s' n, G. R. Flckett, II 1. Ftepbensm, 
Willis hiueciit. Reception commute--, 
W. Fpragtie, I). 1 rntt, C. C. L» rry, H. 
C True, F. F. Luldil, F. li. LI avis. 
Committee of arrangements, F. F. Ca- 
hill, P. li. Ffiiith, F. 14. Fears. K. I. 
Lowe. 
thi:i‘A!!isYom mission. 
Frye !t«»rut«i ait Ignorant and 
ISoortrth Attack I pun Them. 
’lhc Lewiston Journal prints an open 
letter uddresstd Ly Mrs William P. Frye 
to Prof. David Fturr Jordan in reply to 
his recent lecture to the students of Stock- 
ton, Cal., High school on “The Higher 
Education. 
Professor Jordan attacked the adminis- 
tration and Us policy and told a story of 
one of the peace commissioners going to 
a banquet in Paris and expectorutlng 
tobacco juice on the floor. In Mrs. Frye s 
letter, eho soys: 
“Evidently you lack cot self-conceit, 
hut most certainly ilo discretion in 
speech. You propose to address young 
men on “The Higher Education” and 
then devote a portion of your time to a 
senseless vuglur story which had not even j 
the merit cf freshness, or the appearauce 
of truth. There was probably not one of 
your audience so stupid as to accept lur a 
fact your idiotic fiction.” 
Further along she says: 
“But what interests me most in your 
extraordinary harangue is your attack ou 
our peace commissioners’ in which you 
display such profound ignorance as to 
your suggestion that ‘it would be Letter 
to send men aboard who are fuiuilar with 
the usages cl good society ‘r* Were you 
ignorant of the fact that one has been 
secretary of state, is now circuit judge, 
that one 1ms been a Senator for two 
terms, the chairman cf the cornmitteo on 
foreign relations, one of the most accom- 
plished lawyers in the Northwest and a 
bnishtd scholar; that one has been in the 
House and demit a twenty-nine yetirs; 
that one has been Senator two terms and 
is now circuit judge, a gentleman hy 
birth and breeding; that one was proprie- 
tor and editor of the Now York Tribune, 
has set veil us admiiably as minister to 
France; that all were graduates of our 
colleges; that all had vastly greater ex- 
perience in polite society and familiarity 
with social eihics than you could 
dream oH Not one of these genilemen 
chewed tobacco; not one f them attended 
a banquet while abroad. Now do you not 
think that toil had better apologize to 
your students for your gross and untruth- 
ful .•tatementa, ami redeem, at lenst to 
that extent, your reputation as a gentle- 
man and a scholar. 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil iu the^ 
bouse, Distant relief iu eases of burns, 
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort. 
The Gnat Shopping Cantar of Maino 
THE B.7egTC0IPM. 
Incorporated. 
Metropolitan Department Store 
Mtln ihd Chape! Sts., Lewiston, Me. 
Shoes Up To Date. 
The largest and n»<nt complete stock of 
Shoes In the state to be had In this de- 
partment all sizes and widths. 
The NEW I. DAM Is our new 1900 
shoe. We have it in heavy flexible soles 
foi the street, light turn soles for house 
wenr at $3.&J. blztft J to 7 1-2, width A 
to D. 
OUR UP TO DATE SHOES FOR 
SPH1NU is a pat. leather cloth, or, kid 
top, you will oall It swell when you see 
It, at $3.50. All si/.&* and widths. Munish 
In shape. 
ROSA BONHEUR. The newsstand 
brightest star of the shoe firmament, we 
Invito the LADD ’<) LOOK AT their 
new model of mforfc at 13 00. 
Our $2 and $2.6u Shoes speak for them- 
selves, call and ste them, and judge for 
yourself. 
OXFORD DEPARTMENT. 
Here you will And a full line of Oxford* 
In Patent Leather, all the new shade* In 
tan; heavy welt sole* and light turn 
Holes for bouse wear at price* froa 91.60 
to 9J 00. 
CHILDREN’S DEPT. 
Is stocked with nil size* and width* 
and allthc new.st novelties for the little 
(eat at price* to an it you. 
MEN’S DEPARTMENT. 
We are(>taowintt|ull the latest .Spring style* 
in Patent J*eatb«r. Hlaok and Tan Kid 
at prices from lsi.00 to 93.50. 
Boys’ and Youths' Dept. 
I* stocked with a lull line of wesr re- 
sisting riboe* for *1.00 to *2.00. 
'lh# above *hoe* aro i.iude by the cele- 
brated shoe makers. The Lindner Shoe 
Cu. makers of artistic foot wear and every 
pair guaranteed No trouble to show 
goods, HO we Invito you to cal!, and we 
will take pleasure In ehowlng yon our 
full line. 
_
The 6riat Shopping Center of Maine 
THE B. PECK^COMPANY. 
Incorporated. 
Metropolitan Department Store 
GARMENT and 
SUIT PARLORS 
Now arrival* of eholoe nobby tailor 
made garment* In Coverta, Kerwyt, etc., 
from $20.00 to $3.08 each. 
Hep onr special leader In ALL SILK. 
LINED GARMENT FOR 
$6.00 each. 
Ladle*’ and Mlaaea' tailor m::de Suite 
in all tha choice materials and colors In 
Keefers, Ktons, etc., from $45.00 to $10.00 
each. 
our leader in an all wool serge Suit, 
panel skirts for |1~60 each. 
Children’s Keefers, Suita and Capes, 
immense variety In all styles. Prices 
*18.00 to 11.1*8. 
See our special Children’s Suit for |5.00 
each. 
SKIRTS. 
Large Taiioty In beautiful tailored 
goods, all colors ami styles, from $15.00 to 
$20.00 each. 
Our special leader this week is $. 398. 
SILK WAISTS. 
Special leader this week In a nobby 
Waist nt 15.00. 
MILLINERY. 
W’e are showing the eery Latest styles 
In hats taken from Imported Creations, 
an immense assortment of trimmed hats 
at prices ranging from 10.50 to 125.00each. 
SPRING 
OVERCOATS! 
As this garment is the first change a 
man makes to lighten up his W inter 
clothing, it is usually the first line to re- 
ceive attention in a clothing stock. We 
have prepared a superior stock this sea- 
son in Novelties and Staple goods. 
Herringbone Stripes with velvet collar, 
Whipcords, Cheviot and Covert Cloth* 
are all represented In the range. Trice* 
from 
$5.00 to $25.00. 
Drop in and see our goods before buy* 
ing your Spring Clothing. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers anj Fur- 
nishers, 
1HO.M J1E.M' MIC A HE. 
apr!7eo4H 
We Offer For Sale: 
iqunllu mill Sisal Cordage, 
Colton Duck, wide mid narrow, 
I.atli Yarn, Bag Striug, Coal 
Tar, (tooting Pilch, Colton 
Waste, Cotton Gauging, Spun 
Colton, Oakum, Wilmington 
Tar and Pilch, ltosin, Gnlv, 
Kuu lock*. Ash Oar*, Spruce 
Our*. Tackle Block*, White 
Genii, Mixed Paints, Varnishes, 
dtc. It will pay you to get our 
prices. Telephone 13-1, 
W.W. Merrill & Go., 
140-142 COMMERCIAL ST. 
aprnMsW.Flm 
Executrix's Notice. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed Executrix of the 
last Will aud Testament of 
WILLIAM 8. JEWETT, late of Fortland. 
in the County or Cumberland, deceased. All 
persons having demands against tin* estate ol 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
HANNAH L. T. JEWETT. 
Portland, March si, lb**. aprTdoawSwTh* 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
PROPOSALS will Le received by the under- signed until Ap'il 21. lb**, for lurolshlng 
r lie public schools of the city of Portland, Me., 
for the curent year commencing April 21. ib**J 
and ending April 1st. 1*00 with books, stationery 
and other supplies usually furnished for school 
use. All proposals will be opened by the com- 
mittee on estimates and expenditures w no will 
reserve the light to reject all such proposals as 
may bo deemed contrary to the interest of the 
eitv. Schedules ot said supplies will be furn- 
ished on application at office Supt. School Build- 
ings. W. L. BRADLEY, Supt, Sbhool Build- 
ings. aprlOdtd 
WALL PAPERS 
—FOR TIIE —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stork is now com 
plete lu All tirades, and we 
solicit an examination of styles 
and prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
nl Reasonable Prices. 
1 
L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON 
feblTeodtf 
DR. F. AUSTIN TP II || |*V ILNNtl 
EXAMINED } OCULIST Kit nr! > and Ophthilmio Optician, 
453J4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. 
Office Days: Saturdays Only 
Notice to Stockholder*. 
There will be a meeting of the stockholders 
of Hit' Portland baseball association at Swett’a 
hot**l luesday, April 11. at 7,30 i> m. 
6-3 Ai. J. WALSH, Clerk. 
^ 
Miacr.LLAJrgoo*. 
Are You Bilious? 
• 1 THEN TTSE 1 ( 
P“Bcst 
Liver Pill Mndo.», 
arsons’ Pis 
Positively cure hillfm*nees and sick hcmloiha^ 
I Her and !*>wlcoijr>|jdnt«. They expel all linpurli e# 
from the blood. Delicate Tvonun And relief from 
using them. Price 24 ct*.: Are A1.X). PamphW free. 
1.8. JOHNSON & f 0-..M Custom House at„Bo« ton. 
Mfe?! 
Originated ir. t<!to, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and exceller.co 
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century. All who use it nte amazed at its great power. Jt is. safe, soothing, satisfying; so nnv tick, sensitive sufferers. Internal and Extornad. 
It cures every fenn of Inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, bu-u bruises, nil aorcncss. 
Wn have nsed your Anodyno Liniment In on# family for y»ars, and It is alramt the only medicine 
we do use. and wh us*, this for almost evervthing. 
I have used it &s an external application wlthastno# ishingresults. IHuaic ODi.in, Bangor, Mo. 
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free; 
The I >oetor*taig nature aad d 1 reef ions on every bottle. 
Sold by all Pnjcv'sts. 1 Tice. SS cents. 8U bottlea, t‘.’<*Vi 
S. JuU NSu.i ACO«£1 Cudtom iUiuse St Boston, Masb. | 
JUST RECEIVED. 
An elegant assortment of Spring 
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein BlooU 
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentle- 
men who in past seasons have purchased 
Overcoats rnado by this house, know, 
and others should loam that for perfec- 
tion of fit and high standard of general 
excellence these garments stand with- 
ut a peer in the Keady-to-wear world. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
Sole Agents In Portland 
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES, 
204 Middle Streets 
mar.'Ji dtl 
KOHLiNGS 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come and so 
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring 
and Summer season. These goods 
are of the latest designs of Foreign 
and Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection of those 
goods is respectfully requested. 
Apr 17dim 
INSURE YOUR PRDPERTY 
WITH 
PRENTISS LORING & SON, 
No. 29 Exchange St. 
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Brooklyn, N. V. 
Incorporated and Commenced business In 1853h 
GKoRUKP. SHELDON, President. 
Secretary. WILLIAM A. WR1G.VIT. 
Capital Pul«l l'p lit Canli, 91,000,#00.00, 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned! by com- 
pany.$ 643,QOO.oO 
Loans on bond and mortgage. 90,000.00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 4,047.717.00 
Casli in the company's principal 
ofllce and in bank. 094,980.54 
Interest due and accrued. 13,745.71 
Premiums In duo course of col- 
l ction. 382,105.93 
Aggregate of admitted assets of 
the Company at actual value..$6,078.149.13 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid tosses and 
claims..$ 212,020.31 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure ail outstanding risks.. 2.940,130.99 
AM other demands against the 
Company. 5,288.85 
Total liabilities, except capital 
anti net surplus.$3,157,440.67 
Capital paid up iu cash. l.ooo.ooO.OO 
Surplus beyond capital.... 1.520,708.51 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
Including net surplus,.$5,078,149.18 
PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents. 
MARRY W1E, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring s 
McKcnney's. A thousand solid gold Rings, 
Diamonds. Cpai-Pearls, Ruble.®, Emeralds am, 
all other precious stones. Engagement ami 
Wedding Rings a speelaii>. Largest stock lit 
city. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument 
quare. mar-<dtf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of onr business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
Ail glasses warranted, or money re- 
funded. 
McKEN^KY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square, janloiU 
F HE PRESS. 
Hi HUT, AI’KII, 21. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
A FAST DAY 
PROCLAMATION. 
By the advice and with the consent of 
the Excutlve Council,, and also conform- 
ing to a time-honored custom, 1 do here- 
by designs te 
1 litir'day, the 2Ttll Day of April, 
In the year of <>ur Lord one thousand 
night hundred and ninety nine, as a day 
FASTING AND PRAYER, 
And I would respectfully request all 
the people of our Mate to so use and oo- 
copy the day as shall be consistent with 
the purpose for which It has been set 
apart. 
GIVEN nt the Executive Chamber, In 
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of 
the Independence of the United States 
of America the one hundred and twen- 
ty-third. 
LLEWELLYN POWERS. 
Hy the Governor, 
HYMON bOYD. Secretary of State. 
Senator Hoar's opposition to im- 
perialism knows no T.irlableness or 
shadow of turning. He is as outspoken 
and plain spoken as were Fox and Pitt 
and I3urke when England attempted to 
coerce the American colonies. Though 
men may differ from him they can but 
admire his loyalty to his convictions. 
Fourteen thousand regulars are to be 
sent to the; Philippines a* 8000 a8 the 
necessary transportation can le provided. 
This is to be commended. As long as we 
have the job of subduing the Filipinos 
on our hands, the proper thing to do If to 
put all the energy and resources we can 
command into its performance. Nothing 
Is to be gained by dallying. 
The fifteen thousand volunteers in the 
Philippines are to come home after having 
fought side by side with the regulars In 
the trying campaigns with Aguinaldo 
S»o far we kLow these volunteers have 
borne themselves efficiently and bravely; 
and this fact should be remem bored in 
these djya when it has become somewhat 
the fashion to sneer at the volunteer sol- 
diers of the fathers and sigh for regulars 
such us the potentates of Europe have 
always had. 
““"'V------- «- —r 
but one Senator ia the next Congress 
unless the Governor concludes to null a 
special session of the legislature, for the 
present session has oome to an end with- 
out an election. As to the prospect of 
mu extra session, that depends upon the 
v e of electing Mr. Quay. The Gov 
emu.* is a strong personal and political 
lrlend of hib umi It is safe to presume 
that he will cot call a special session 
unless it appears In udvance that Q <ay 
tan be electeJ. He will not call one that 
might result in the election of somebody 
else. If Quay ia acquitted by the Phila- 
delphia jury, anti the verdict should bring 
back enough of the Republican deserters 
from him to secure his election it )s not 
at all improbable that the Governor 
might think the interests of the state 
would justify an extra session. 
The momentous question of selecting a 
successor to Congressman Reed will 
probably be before the people of this 
district before Jong. 'JLhere is no laok of 
goou material in the district, although I', 
will probably not all be available when 
litetime for selection arrives. There oan be 
no question that by usage York county 
should be allowed to take the Initiative 
in naming the man. For nearly a quar- 
ter of a century the Republicans of that 
county have stood loyally by the eminent 
statesman whom Cumberland county hus 
given to the National councils. And 
while the principle of consulting local 
conditions is upt to be carried too far 
often, yet a certain amount of delerenoe 
is Decessary to foster party harmony and 
honce patty success. If York county shall 
show praotioal unanimity for a candi- 
date within her own borders, we believe 
that the Republicans of Cumberland 
county will feel like yielding a gracious 
absent. If York oouutj should not he 
able to unite there is no doubt that Cum- 
berland will have a suflioiency of candi- 
dates. There will bo abundant tiiuo for 
the people of tbe district to look over the 
field, and select a worthy candidate; and 
we have no doubt that due deliberation 
will l* exercised. 
SPEAKER REED. 
Mr. Reed’s decision to become a member 
of a New York law firm, which means, 
we have little doubt, that he will resign 
1.1, seat in Congress before that body meets 
in December, is received with deep regret 
all over the country, by political foe 
quite as muoh as by political friend. 
Upon no man in public life today—not 
even the President himself—has publlo 
attention been more fixed than upon Mr. 
Heed. This has not been because of any 
sensationalism on his part, for to that sort 
of thing he was never addicted, but to the 
belief confirmed by years of experience, 
that to him they might look for wise 
counsel an il when needed, bold and cour- 
ageous action. He 'has inspired un- 
bounded confidence by his moral strength, 
and his intellectual force, and it was the 
confidence thus inspired that was at the 
foundation of his power in the House of 
Representatives. In its last analy- 
sis his control there was the 
control of intellect and moral 
strength. There never was a greater 
mistake than the imputation that the 
House had been put in a strait-jacket by 
rules, and submitted to the Speaker be- 
cause it could not hslp Itself. Mr. Heed 
was able to direct the House from 
the Speaker’s chair because the House 
had the utmost confidence in his wisdom 
and judgment, anu especially in his up- 
rightness. A suspicion that he Was using 
or disposed to use the office for personal 
ends would have destroyed his power, 
but no sued suspicion waa ever enter- 
tained. Daring the troublous times of 
his first Speakership, when political aul 
mositiea were roused to the highest pitch 
nobody ever Insinuated that Mr. Reed’s 
acta were tinged with any persona' 
seeking. No man waa ever ready to as- 
sume heavier responsibilities or more 
disagreeable ones than Mr. Heed. Dnty 
has always held the flret place 
In his estimation, and he has 
discharged It boldly and promptly 
Irrespective of the effect that It mlg' t 
have upon hie popularity. It was enough 
(or him to know that the thing ought to 
be done and that It was hie plaoe to do It. 
Courage has ever been one of hie 
most prominent characteristics. The 
withdrawal of suoh a man from 
publlo life con but he a great loee to the 
country. Men of his stamp are rare, and 
the need of them in public places Is very 
great, never greater than now. 
Of course to the First district of 
Maine which he has represented In Con 
gross for orer twenty years his retirement 
has a peculiar interest. The state of 
Maine has exercised an Influence upon 
legislation far beyond what would natur- 
ally belong to Its population and stand- 
ing because of the great ability and long 
experience of its congressmen, and ad- 
mittedly at the bead of them has been the 
represen tat! re of the Firjt dlstrlot. The 
death of Mr. Dingley Inflioted a severe 
blow to the State's prestige, the retire 
raent of Ur. Keod will Inflict a still 
severer one. liven If he be followed 
by a man of equal Intellectual strength 
and equal capacity for leaderhlp It will 
be many years before bis successor cm 
obtain the teobnloal knowledge and ex- 
lierlence so necessary to give standing 
and Influence In the House comparable 
with hts.__ 
—'1!;n Walker Art building at Bowdoln 
offers splendid facllltlee for exhibition 
purposes, und this is taken advantage 
of uy art publishers, artiste, and othei*( 
Toere is always something new and Inter- 
esting to be seen there. At present there 
is on exhibtlon a collection of onrhonette 
reproduction of the works of the old and 
modern masters. It consists of some 
four thousand unmounted ploturee in fo- 
lios, and a lurge number of mounted pic- 
tures, all of which are authentic copies. 
— The members of the Yale missionary 
I and are reported as surprised at the 
small interest they find In missionary 
literature among Portland people. Port- 
land iteople are pretty busy with their 
own local charities, wbloh are probably 
more numerous and aotlve than in any 
other oity of the same else In the oouutry 
and it may be that they bare reelected 
L'J Itou IIUUUV HUw uinuiuu uv««u«ii. 
— Mr. Bert Hamlin, of Augusta, who 
is in the Klondike, writes that in one of 
the most difficult of the trails on the 
Yukon, when they were nearly exhaust- 
ed by the difficulties of the glaciers, they 
came to a relief station established by the 
Young People’s Society of Christian En- 
deavor. The seed sown ot Willlston has 
multiplied In mo6t unexpected places. 
—The statement that Chief Justioe 
Peters was llrst appointed to the .Supreme 
Bench by Governor Dingley is an error. 
Judge Peters was appointed in 1878, which 
U the year Governor Dinghy was elected. 
The appointment was made by Governor 
Perham, just before he left. 
—Congressman Boutelle Is reported to 
have recommended Hon. Albert H. Day, 
of Corinna, for collector of the port of 
Bangor. Mr. Day was president of the 
State Senate two years ago, and his selec- 
tion is generdly commended. 
—1 te commissioners ol the bureaus of 
labor statistics, when they meat in con- 
vention in Maine in July, are to be taken 
to Old Orchard and Riverton Park for 
entertainment. 
< URRENT CO5MENT. 
SPKAKKR RKKD TO WITHDRAW? 
(Boston Globe.) 
It is given out on what seems t<> be 
good authority in New York oity that a 
definite contract has been duly male 
whereby Hon. Thomas B. Reed is to be- 
cine a member of the law ftrrn of Simp- 
son 'l'hacber Barnum, being guaran- 
teed a yearly salary of at least $50,000. 
Ibis, if true, implies as a matter of 
course that the famous Maine statesman 
is 11 retire at no distant day from the 
ileli! of Congressional politics, and that 
the posit l jn of speaker of the House of 
Representatives, which Mr Heed has 
held with such ability and success, must 
be giv n over into another's hands. 
Mr. Reed has been so long such a strik- 
ing individuality in Congress, and bas so 
often been regarded among the influential 
leaders of the Republican party, that 
any annonncemem oi ms wienurawai 
from public liie will oreate a great and 
widespread sensation, 'lhe loss of so 
forceful and influential a man In our na- 
tional political circles will he recognized 
by men of all sections and all political 
opinions at Washington. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that the story of his 
withdrawal to private llfa will tie received 
with peculiar regret, not only in his own 
St.ite of Maine, but throughout New 
hnglaud, whore his oandidacy for the Re- 
publican presidential nomination in IBUti 
wa.-. supported strongly and enthusiasti- 
cally. 
There will be speakers of the house- 
efficient speakers, too, we hope—in the 
future, but none of them can take the 
place nr wield the potent Influence of 
'Thomas Braokett Heed. 
A PUBLIC LOUS. 
(Philadelphia Publio Ledger.) 
lhe country Is in imperative need of 
the servioes of such mental giants and 
Double Thread 
^Double Weat;^ 
SHIRT LUXURY. 
(veu. L. Warren’s Custom Shirts, 
Fit Best. 
Wear Best, 
Look Best. 
Just try them once. Junction Middle 
and Federal Sta. 
__ 
Dyspepsia 
liHUytsllon 
To get rid of these ail- 
ments, start at the seat of 
the trouble, by setting the 
stomach right. The genuine 
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract 
when taken with meals, will 
greatly aid digestion, and 
enable you to obtain as 
much nourishment as Is 
possible from your diet. 
Johann noil’s 
Man Extract 
is not a mere tonic—it is a 
food as well. 
Mme. Melba write*: •• I highly 
commend the genuine Johann 
Hoff's Malt Extract. I use It with 
my dally diet. It Improves my 
appetite and digestion wonderfully." 
Johann Hoff: NowYork. Berlin, Parla. 
such honest lenders as Thomas li. Heed 
and bis retirement from Congress would 
he deplored as a public loss. For the 
Kike of his fellow citizens it is to be 
hoped that be will sett his way clear to 
continue in the political station to which 
hia probity and ability give adornment. 
PORTLAND LOCAL UNION. 
l,argr iintlirrlng of Christian Eadrav- 
orrra at Plymouth Church. 
The second annual convention ot the 
Portland Jjocal Union of the Christian 
Endeavorers was held yosterday at the 
First Frej Baptist church. There was a 
very large gathering at both the afternoon 
and evening sessions At the afternoon 
session Joseph Myth rail of Woodfords 
read a paper on “Our Associate Members; 
Bow to Win Them.” George E. Manter 
of Lewiston spoke upon the subject of 
“Little things which make or mar a 
society.” and Flora A. Berry of Portland 
delivered a short address on “For what 
do your Young People’s Society Standi'” 
l be address of the afternoon was by 
Mr. A. B. Williams of the Yale Mission- 
ary band which was u very forcible plea 
for increased zeal in missionary work. 
At six o’clock a basket lunch was 
served in the vestry of the church and 
when the evening services commenced at 
7.30 o’clock nearly every seat lu thn 
church was occupied. Mr. Williams 
again addressed the gathering and was 
listed to with attention. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
WJI.LIK COLIjIKK. 
The growing popularity of Willie Colli- 
er was put to the test this season of a 
tour from seaboard to sea boar J. Such 
an enterprise would be a costly venture 
with a star who could not Invoke the sure 
support of those who have seen him and 
know him, and at the same time win 
instant favor where he was a stranger. 
This the comedian has done this season. 
One of the first to start on tour from 
New York, he whs playing in the sun- 
shine of California when New York was 
struggling with its visitation of the bliz- 
zard. Flushed with continuous success 
it is not a matter of wonder that his am 
billon has been stirred in a new direction. 
Having wou the silver laurel of financial 
success, lie is reaching out his hand for 
the wreath of authorship. The company 
supporting him in his own play is sub- 
stantially the one that has been with him 
on his circuit with “The Man from 
Mexico,” and comprises John F. Ward, 
Dan Mason, Thomas Evans,John llymcs, 
George W. Parsons, M. L. Ueckbert, 
Maud Granger, Helen Collier, Myrtle 
May and Louise Allen. Mr. Collier will 
_ I. OM- ut «l.u 
sou next Monday and Tuesday nights. 
i?eats now on sale at the box office. 
SIDE TRACKED. 
“Side Tracked,” the comedy drama 
which appears at the Portland theatre 
the first three days next week, hu» been 
considerably improved and strengthened 
this season,so that it is one of the premier 
attractions now on the load. The spec- 
ialties are of the highest order aud crop 
out at every opening. Reserved seats 
are now on sale. 
BENNETT & MOULTON CO. 
Following “Mr. Barnes of New York" 
which was the matinee offering at the 
Jefferson yesterday came “Darkest Rus- 
sia.” which received its second production 
during the present engagement of the 
Bennett & Moulton compuny. Both 
plays were well received and that too by 
large audiences It is well to reinember 
that today and tomorrow will be the 
closing days or the engagement and 
lovers of repertoire companies should 
make the most of their remaining oppor- 
tunities. Darkest Russia will be repeated 
at today’s matinee. The evening bill is 
“Bonnie Scotland,” which is sure to at- 
tract a packed house. 
UNION FAST DAY SERVICES. 
The union Fast day services will he 
held in the First Free Baptist church, 
opposite public library, Thursday, April 
27 at II a. in. The sermon will be 
preached by Rev. Smith Baker. D D.,of 
WllilstoD church. 
"Itohiug hemorrhoids were the blague 
of my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s 
Ointment cured me quickly and perma- 
nently, after doctors had failed.”—C. F. 
Cornwell, Valley street, £>augertics, N.Y. 
racuumogi. Miicm*inww. 
SWEET PEAS 
Around every house there U always some bright, sunny spot where 
you oan plant seed very early. This place is whore you want to plant 
your Sweet Peas. We have the finest mixture obtainable, also 50 best 
named varieties. 
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know that you 
wilt be pleased with the results you will obtain from it. We have both 
the Tall and the Dwarf. 
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and includes 
the Golden Hayed Idly of Japan (Lilium Auratum), Lillum Spaciosuro, 
Tuberous Begonias, Double and Single, f'aladium Ksculentum (Elephant's 
Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Madeira Vines and Cinnamon Vines. 
LAWN MIXTURE. 
Our Mixture of Lawn Grass Seed has been carefully propared from 
the Finest and Cleanest Dwarf, Evergreen Grasses, and cannot fail to give 
satisfaction. 
BOWKER’S LAWN DRESSING. 
This highly concentrated Fertilizer, prepared under the advioe of lead- 
ing Agricultural Chemists, contains only the most essential Ingredients 
for fertilization, and produces a full and perfect development of the Lawu 
to which it is applied. 
For this purpose it is unrivalled, as it can be easdy applied; it is uni- 
form in quality, concentrated in character, and of a most complete nature, 
containing Ammonia, Phosphate and Potash in the most mild propor. 
tlons, thoroughly and carefully blended so as to avoid any danger. 
It is particularly adapted for Lawns as it is especially rich in organic 
matter; It retains its stimulating properties for an unusually long period, 
and mades good any deficiency in the soil by supplylug to the grass Its 
requisite food. 
II. T. Harmon A Co. confidently recommend it as a safe ami reliable 
Fertilizer for tho Lawn, and they fsel assured that when its value becomes 
known, it will, on account of its excellent quality, become tho must popu- 
lar Fertilizer for Lawns. 
We also remind you of our Stearns New Hall Bearing Lawn Mower, 
which is built like a bicycle. 
H. T. HARMON & GO. 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
apr!7 dtf 
•-—--—-- 
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The great majority of Portland people have for 
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great 
confidence and expectations. We invite the public 
this season to expect of us greater benefits than 
ever before- 
We have taken great pains in our selections 
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty 
years to guide us. 
We control the selection of the leading manu- 
facturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in 
the ownership of Carpets, 
Our three floors are replete with all the little 
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs, 
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc. 
Our early selection insure* Hie 
choicest pattern* which may be *ol«l 
later in the season. 
24 FREE STREET. 
Portland Tinware Co., 
CROSS NT., JUST HKLOW MIDDLE. 
This week we shall have si SPECIAL 
SALE on 
HARDWARE. 
Open Saturday Evening, April 22. 
-] THE :early biro catches the worm And you will have to get up early in the 
morning to catch any be*ter bargain than 
/ we are offering in beautifully located 
<i houses and lots. 
Laud is rapidly advancing in the new 
M part of the city aud no better investment 
d can be made than in buying now and let- 
^ ting the laud rise while you own it. If J yon do not wish to build on it you ran sell L it next year and make 10 per cent Si kk on 
your money. Call and talk with us about 
that beautiful u«w suburb Coyle Park, the 
most beautiful spot for nice houses to be 
found in Maine. Huy a lot uow and let us 
or sotno one else build you a home. 
Payments easy. 
y_ LLtWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, Si Exc angeSL_ 
A STILL ALARM 
At bnlf past live o'clock the chemical 
engine responded to a still alarm from the 
jail for a flro on [the loaf of a new build- 
ing opposite the jail at th® corner of 
Munroe and Anderson streets. A boy 
who waff playing on the roof set hr. \o 
the tar with which it was covered. A 
few minutes gutliceil to extinguish the I 
lin* without much damage being done. 
At 11.oU o’clock yesterday forenoon 
hose a was ((ailed to the corner of Carle- 
tun and West streets to extinguish a grass 
i tire, which they did in short order. 
KINAM I \ l, 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
investments; 
WE OFFER 
City of Peering 4’s, dne 1919 
City of Fastport 4 Vs, dao 1907 
Town of Damariscotta 4M's dao 1900 
Cortland Water Co, 4's, doe 1927 
Maine Central It. P. 6 s, due 1900 
Maine Central K. R. 7’s, dne 1912 
St. Croix El. A Water Co. 
z i s, dna 1906 
trie I elegraph A Telephone 
Co. Collat. I'rnst AN. dne 1926 
Cleveland City Ry. A s. due 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton A Buf- 
falo K;. 4's, due 1946 
Union Pacific My. Co. 4's, due 1947 
Niagara Fulls Power Co. 6'*, dne 1932 
Fend du Lac Water Co. t'a« dne I91A 
AND OTHER HOOD SECURITIES. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
ISO middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I sprit _att 
$100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bangor A riKMlnquI. Division. 
FIRST MORTCACE 
5 Percent Cold Bonds, 
DATKD APRIL 1, 1899. DUE JAN. 1. 1943. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
We offer the above mentioned 
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued 
iuterest. subject to aule an<l ad- 
vance in price, at which they 
will net about 4.30 per cent. 
Tho larger part of the above Issuo has 
been taken for permanent investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered on tho market. The price will 
doubtless soon be advanced to 120, at 
which thev will uet four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
suo: also a list of other high class bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERGANITLE TRUST CO., 
57 Exchange St. 
Portland, Me. a(Tl4dt( 
Casco National Bank 
-UF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL. AND 8URPIU4 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME : DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
ltauk of England, London, la large or 
•mail amounts, for win at currant rata*. 
Currant Avoouuta ‘oooivad oa lavorabis 
(arm*. 
Corraapoadaac# »a Hal tad from Individ- 
uals, Corporation*. Banka and atkar* 
desiring to open aoeounts. as wall as from 
those wishing to transact Basking kosi- 
bsss of amj description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALLTPresident. 
MARSHALL R. 600ING, Cashier. 
feb7ittf 
APRIL 
INVESTMENTS. 
Unite J States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’s 
fleering, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Gornam, Me.. 1904. 4’s 
Portland & Rumtor Falls, 1926, 4’s 
Portland & Humford Falls. 1927, 4’s 
Maine Central R. R. 1912, 4's 
Portland Street R. R., 1813. 4 1-2’s 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s 
West Chicago Railway, 1909, 5’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, 5’s 
Quincy Railway, 1918, 5’s 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s 
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917, 
4 1-2’s 
amt other choice securities 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
mull 
JF.FFKRSOK THEATRE, S£&r, 
AXjXj this wbsik 
Tonlghl—Bonnie lioollnnd Daily Salinre hi 9.1ft Today— 
Durkrei Hu*sia. 
THE BENNETT & MOULTON COMPANY •HclnCBTRA." I 
AXIPORTOina: 
EVKNING8. MA TINKER. 
Saturday ... .The Soldier’. Sweetheart Saturday.The Buck Eye 1 
PRICES EvenlBf. 10, 20,80c. Matinee. 10 and »oo. Heat, now on uie 
MoikIrv anti Tuesday Rights—Smyth A Rice present the tlnnlnt Comedian, 
WILME COLLIER, in His Own Comedy entitled HR. NTIOOTII, 
Continuous and unfailing mirth from start to finish. 
Sosts now on ssis. 
Coming. Coming. C oming. “HOVT'I A TKXAM hTKKIt. ’* j 
PORTLAND THEATRE. " K- 
S Night*, Commencing Monday Evening. April 'J4, lNatlnee* Tuesday and 
WcdnMdaf. 
A. Q. Hcammon Presents urn Successful Sensational Comedv Drama. 
Catchy Music. Clever Comedy. Funny Kailroa Scene. Reserved seats now on sale. Regular 
Price*._ Coming-WASH BURN'S MINHTRBL*. 
FINANCIAL 
THE 8 PER CENT. STOCK 
Of the 
United Zinc & Lead Co. 
Is preferred both ss to dividends end to 
lien on assets over the common. The 
stock Is offered for publlo subscription 
at »2f. per sbar. and a bonus of 25 per 
cent in common stock is given with 
every subscription. 
For farther Information and share ap- 
plication blank, addree. 
Frederick R.Tibbitts, 
BANKER AND BROKER. 
21, 22 and 23 Anns Build ng, Boston. Miss. 
.lurlftlst 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OF THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa. 
These hoods are secured b> a first mortgage 
upon both the Gas and Electric Light proper* 
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sink- 
ing fund of not less than $5,0u0, shall be set 
aside each year for the purchase of said bouds, 
or for their redemption at 103. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per 
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing 
$5,000 for the sinking land. $50,000 of these 
bonds have been taken In England for Invest- 
ment, and a like amount In this country hy 
various institutions. Council Bluffs is a well 
known, substantially built city of abant 25,000 
population, and is one of the Important railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Brice and furtliei particulars on application. 
.FOH SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSOM &C0., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
jansodtt 
Bridgton & Saco River R. R. Co. 
First Mortgage 4’s 
Sterling, 111., Water Co., 
First Mortgage 5’s 
leadville, Col. Water Co., 
First Mortgage 6’S 
We consider all of theso bonds safe 
investment seouries. 
Price and particulars given on ap- 
plication. 
—FOH SAI.B BY— 
Mason & Merrill, 
98 EXCHANGE ST. 
aprl7dlw 
PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRESENTING 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonde 
dealt In. on Now York. Boston. Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Chicago Stock Eichangos, and ordera 
therein sxscutod on the usual terme 
mar dll 
BONDS. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 Exchange St., Portland, 
Deals lu securities suitable for Savinas 
Banks. Trustees and Private Investors; 
liMrtf bond*, having a wide reputation 
and a market II the purcnaser desire- 
to sell them again. 
MW YORK CORRESPONDENTS, 
REDMOND. KERR k CO. Bankets 
apio eddtf 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds. Opals. Peal. 
Kuhys auil all other precious stones. Engage- 
stent and Wedding Ring* a specialty. Largest 
mock in tbe city. McKK>^E\. 
Munumeat bquare. martlebl9p 
BISHOP JOHN H. VINCENT 
WILL LECTt'HK AT 
Cbmtnnt Street M. £. Church, 
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 24. 
SE'BJECT:—Tom and Hi* Teachers. 
ADMISSION S3 CENTS 
TlohOtt (or Mlo at, T. F Homsted s, F. IS. 
Ct*rk'e atid at the door. apr2ld3t 
entertainment and supper 
The Ladiss Aid of SI. Lawrence 
Church will giro s Supper and "Mot.h- 
I er <ioo»e” Entertainment THIS EVE. 
Ihl^ili. Supper at 7 and Entertain- 
ment at 8 o'clock. 
Admission lo all ‘Me. 
Lute■ lalnmeiii, without snip- 
per, 15c. 
There will also be an AprouSale. it 
AUCTION -ALtv 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aictiueen aid UaiiiwiR Merchants 
Halearyon 46 Exchange Street. 
W. O.BA1UET. C. W. ALLK * 
UJL. .Li .1_L'lL1 
nUBTIN r S \ LKS, TWO XILLIORB A ^TOL 
RIIHIVS 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
■ueh m wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache, 
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flashings of Heat, 
Lose of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on 
the Hkin, Cold Chills, Disturbed 8Ieep. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous unci 
Trembling Bensatlons. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
Mk WONDERFUL 
#1 MEDICINE 
Thrny promptly ouro Sick Homdmoho 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Ripans Tabules are without a 
rival and they now have the largest, sale of 
any patent medicine in tho world. 
WANTED 
A ©•** nf bad health that R IP-A'NS win not bene- 
fit. R I P A N'S, 10 for 6 cents, nr IS packet* for i<t eenta. may be had of all drugglste wb<> ar*» willing to aall a low priced medicine at a moderate profit. They hanl*n pain and prolong life 
One give* relief. Accent no nhstlttitc 
Rota the word RTP i'Vi on th»' j-ackef. •end 6 cents to Rigan* Ch- mi '*! < > N jo Spruce ft.. $9* York, for ID Muni4ia and l.uOu lecturouifu*. 
MAINSPRING >, 75c. 
Tbo ben American Mainspring, m/Mo l»v the 
Elgin and Waltham < i'inmu!u s. Warranted 
for one year. McELN>LY. the Jeweler 
Monument Square. ntarlttdif 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
Just bear in miud we carry 
Paint, Gils, Varnishes, Stains 
and Brushes, 
If you are packiug away your Furs 
and Woolens* better try 
PINE TAR KI LTING. 
Moths never touch it, anti it costs but 
lOc Per Yard. 
N.M. Perkins &Cg„ 
8 FREE ST. 
apU tltf 
** 'v a 
EVERY... 
. MAN 
TO HIS TRADE. 
W1 fMKjamt'ij km mtoun 
ooma to <u wltk ton “d «T 
11 Pnt it 1b uttraetlTt fbrm nt 
nuk» th> prloe wnonabls." * 
ta nut him tha work la always ? 
aatlifaotory aad krlaf* aaaallaa* « 
faaalta V 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
rail Be cured by tilnt 
A. \V. .Uwore'a Blood and Nerve Medicm 
There ate not many towus m Malue that some 
of tlds remedy has not been tent toby friend', 
in Ma>s<-ichusetts who know of its merits. In 
the future you esn obtain it of the reliable 
druggists. II. H. IIA1 4 SON, Portland, 
Me., who have it in stock. febl3M,\V*l-3ui 
i 
WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
It means it is the purest made. 
Soaps, strong with alkali, will eat 
And burn the clothes, and leave them frayed, 
But Ivory Soap is clean and sweet. 
It washes out the stain and dirt, 
And leaves the fabric all unhurt. 
coRvmoHT a os *v tm* proctcr a gamble co Cincinnati 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Knim of li>trrr*t ( p Along the 
Water Front. 
The sloop M. M. Hamilton was on the 
marine railway yesterday and the next 
in turn are the {sebasoodegnn and one of 
the four masted schooners. 
Dr. Powers's yacht Viva, the Herman 
Hissing and Maud S.t were launched 
from the marine railway yesterday. 
The old steam pipes which have been 
In the Elizabeth City since she was first 
built are being replaced by new fittings, 
and painting of the upper deck is still 
going on. 
The tug Eureka sailed yesterday, having 
in to a’ the barge Darby. 
; There were quite a number of arrivals 
yesterday, the biggest of all being the live 
masted schooner, Nathaniel Palmer, 
with a load of coal. 
Other arrivals were schooners Gold 
Hunter, Millville. Henry It. Pecktaam, 
Lizzie Maud with lista; Hope Haynes, 
lumber; Triton, A. Hooper, tug Cum- 
berland and {Silver {spray. The {Samuel 
Hart arrived with cement for Chnse & 
Co. 
The bark Xenia, 105‘J tons, .built at 
Hath in 1874, has been sold at New York 
for $12,000 and will be converted Into a 
coal barge. 
Mr. George Johnson, the ctaier engineer 
of the Portland line, has gone to Chester, 
Pa., to superintend the work on the new 
steamer Governor Dlugley. which is be- 
ing constructed to replace the lost Port- 
land. Good progress is being made on 
the new boat and she will probably be 
ready foi delivery before the time set In 
the contract. 
The Atlantic Coast Seamen’s union 
reported that the rigid enforcement of 
the new' law regulating the shipping of 
seamen In American ports has had the 
effect of raising wages all around. On 
nearly every ship that has left an Ameri- 
can port In the last six weeks, it is said, 
the owners have agreed to pay the men 
$80 a month. 
Edward Nelson, a Swede, who arrived 
at this port on the schooner Prink T. 
Stinson, has gone insane. He noted very 
peculiarly while the schooner was on her 
way to Portland. Tmsday he came ashore 
and went to a boarding house ou Pore 
street, where bis peculiar actions were 
freely commented upon. Taesday night 
be became suddenly violent und com- 
menced to smash everything he could lay 
his hands on. He was subdued by some 
of the men in the boarding house and 
Wednesday he was taken to the Marine1 
losnltal. 
TilE (JORHAM ACCIDENT. 
\ Jury To Inquire Into the- Ocutli of 
Jam cm Feeney. 
Coroner Perry went to Gorham on the 
7.30 o'clock train yesterday morning ami 
had Constable lsaao A. llunson summon 
a jury to Inquire Into the cause of the ac- 
cident that oost the life of James Feeney, 
Th following gentlemen were called to 
serve: H. B. Johnson, foreman; G. 21. 
Parker, John C. Summersides, C. H. 
Lowell, William Leavitt and David 
Patrick. The jury met at Brown’s under 
taking rooms, viewed the body and ad- 
journed to meet ut the county attorney’s 
office, Portland, on Monday at a p. m 
there to hear the witnesses in the case. 
A BAD CUT'. 
Hugh Kelley, an Allan line cbeoker, 
sustained a bad out yesterday. He was 
standing on top of a oask of china clay 
when he lost his balance and fulling 
struck a truck in the freight shed and 
cut a long gash In his leg. The wound 
was sewed up by a pbysloian and In the 
afternoon Mr. Kelley was able to be 
about, but was of rourse incapacitated for 
work. 
I 
CORONER'S INQUEST. 
Jury inllrd To Ascertain Can** of 
Drink water's Death. 
By direction of County Attorney Libby 
an Inquest on the death of the late Wm. 
E. Drink water will bo held at his room 
in the City ball at 2 o’clock this after- 
noon. Coroner Perry, who will conduct 
the Inquest, has summoned these Jurors: 
Kzrs Hawkes, Joseph C. Sterling, Han- 
son 8. Clay, George W. Beale, Hiram C. 
Jordan and James M. Hand. It is un- 
derstood that the authorities have some 
suspicion of criminal negligence on the 
part of some one and will endeavor to sift 
the question of responsibility. 
PEOPLE'S FERRY COMPANY. 
Change* To lie Madr Which thr People 
W ill Ilall With Delight. 
The steamer Elizabeth City will be taken 
off the line In u few days for her over- 
hauling preparatory for the summer sch«*d- 
ule and when this schedule begins, which 
will be about May 1, changes will be 
made which will more than please thu 
traveling public. The old tarn stilee on 
the wharves at South Portand and this 
city will be done away with and tick t 
offices will be built on either end of the 
boat, at which fares will lie paid for. 
There will be the freest kind of aooeflt, 
passengers being permitted to walk on 
and off the boat with no annoying gaunt- 
lets to ran in the shape of two turnstile-*. 
WEDDlNtiS." 
THOM A fc>—K ELSE A. 
A quiet horn** wedding occurred at the 
horns of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. H. Thomas, No. 65 Free street, 
this city, at 3.30 p. m., Thursday, when 
Miss May Thomas was united in marriage 
to Mr. Morris Kelsea of Old Orchard 
The bride was beautifully attired In 
whit*1 silk with chiffon and pearl trim- 
mings The ceremony was performed by 
He?. E. H. Moore of the First Congregu- 
ti nal church of Saco. A few of the rela- 
tives and intimate friends of the bride 
and groom were present. The presents 
were very valuable and of worth, being 
mostly silver ware. The happy pair left 
by the Boston bout for u wedding trip. 
They will bn at home to their friends 
next Saturday at The Western, at Old 
Orchard, and will reside at No. 65 Free 
thin ritv 
GUESTS OF YORK COUNTY' 
WHEELMEN. 
Next Friday evening, Chief Consul 
Clarence Small of Portland and Mr.Percy 
Richardson will go to Llddeford and lie 
the guests of the York County Wheel club. 
Mr. Small will talk during the eveuing 
on the advantages to be derived from or- 
gan i/ation by wheelmen and on what the 
L. A W. has and will do and what it Is 
now doing. Air. Richardson will deliver 
his lecture on “Good Roads,” illustrated ; 
by lantern elides. There will be a ban- 
quet served to the visiting wheelmen 
from Portland during the evening. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded at the Cumberland 
County registry: 
Lydia C. Keith of New Gloucester, to 
Janies M. Thompson of Portland, a lot 
of land in New Gloucester on the county 
road from Upper Gloucester to the Lower 
Corner. 
Charles L. Dow of Pownal to John 
Oakes of Portland, a lot of land on the 
southeasterly side of Stetson Court In 
Portland. 
Scott D. Oliver and Alice Oliver, both 
of South Portland, to Waller H. Possett, 
a lot of land in South Portland, on the 
easterly side of Stamford street at South 
Portland village, formerly Ferry village. 
Walter S. Higgins and Edward S. Hig- 
gins, both of Scar boro, to John W. Turner 
of Portland, two lots of land at Higgins 
beach in Searbovo. 
MR. SHAW ALIVE AND WELL. 
Mr. Charles L. Shaw. who was 
mentioned lu an evening paper as possibly 
tie iuuu whose coat amt hut were found 
in tne dock at Wldgery’s wharf, called at 
the PRESS office last evening to say that 
he is alive uud well and has been enjoy- 
ing a vacation in the eastern part of the 
state. 
GRAND TRUNK. 
An Bisdai of Clerks, (keekers, Kte., 
For Montreal on lalRrlay, 
lbsre is every evldenoe about the Grand 
Trunk of the breaking up of tbe steam 
ship season, and clerks, checkers, etc., 
are packing up In readiness for marohlng 
orders which they will receive for Satur- 
day uext. On that day a crowd of good 
fellows, who will be much mlaeed by a 
host of friends, will take their departure 
for Montreal, and In the list aie J. Nut- 
h.»ll, J. Gleason, 1\ J. Raleigh, L. 
Smith, E. Smith, W C. Matthews, J. 
Farrell, J. Pare, P. Wheeler. Joe. Geee, 
G. Atkinson, C. Woodley, J. Donahue, 
I J. Caulfield, W. Gauthier and J. Tarlvert. 
OBITUARY. 
JAMES R. TALBOT. 
Hon. James R. Talbot, died Wednesday 
at East Mach las, at the age of 80. He 
was one of the.best known men In eastern 
Maine, and, in fact, In the state. He was 
one of the seven sons of the late Hon. 
Mirah J. Talbot, and had Always lived in 
East Marbles, where he and his father 
amlfthiee brothers were extensively en 
gaged in lumbering and ship building. 
He its) also a member of tbe firm of 
Talbot Bros., Malden. A fctyplcal New 
[England merchant of the old school, he 
I was widely respected, while in private 
life ho was beloved for his personal 
charm. In politics Mr. Talbot was a 
Democrat, of life-long fenlty. He held 
repeatedly all tbe oftioes lu the gift of his 
townsmen, and wus many jcars in tho 
Legislature. He served in the Senate in 
1876, and In tbe House in 1859, '6ii, ’71, 
’73, ’74, '78 and ’79. He was all his life 
an attendant at church, and the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Society of the t-own is 
greatly indebted to his liberality. Mr. 
Talbot leaves a widow ond four children. 
EDMUND B. HANSON. 
ira.t.rina M Ulonunn a cvnll-known And 
highly respected citizen, died at his home 
111 East Waterboro, April 9, 1899 In his 
47th year. He was born In Hollis Center, 
September 10, 185J, hot has lived In Wat- 
er! oro since a child. As the proprietor 
of a public house and livery stable, he 
was ever popular. A man held In the 
highest esteem by hla friends and dearly 
beloved by his family his death bits caused 
universal bereavement. His was a noble, 
true life, and his Influence will ever be 
felt among his wide olrcle of friends. The 
funeral ssrvloes were held at his lute 
home Wednesday afternoon, April Irtb, 
conducted by Rev. J. D. Waldron, assist- 
ed by Rev. Franklin Blake. He was a 
member of the Masonic order.Canton and 
Enterprise lodge, 1. O. O. F.. under the 
ceremonies of which order he was burled 
The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful. He is survived by a wife and 
three daughter, Misses H. Leora, lnu 
May and Ethel Hanson. 
ROSSINI CLUH. 
The spring concert of the Rossini club 
was given yesterday to the delight of a 
cultured audience of musio lovers and 
this was the programme: 
Barker—lu May. 
Schumann—Deck We the Pathway. 
Schumann—Welcome, Lovely Spring 
Rossini Club Chorus. 
Wohlfahrt—a, Fruhllugs Aukunfl. 
Wohlfubrt—b, Fruhlings Absented. 
Violin, Violoncello, Piano. 
Mr.Weloh, Miss W inched,Mrs. Thompson. 
Schumann -a, Quhllngsnacht. 
b Der Nussbaum 
Vocal Solo, Miss Rice. 
Gorlng-Thomas—Night Hymn to the Sea. 
Vocal Duet. Miss Foster, Miss Hawes, 
llnmtnel—a. Spring Song. 
Mendelssohn—b. Greeting. 
ALt—o, A Night In May. 
Mozart—d, Springtime. 
Hossinl Club Chorus 
Schumann—Improvisation 
Reincoke—'‘Uber Kill Motiv Aus." 
Schumann’s Manfred. 
Plano Duo, Miss Phllbrook Mrs. Mnlth. 
Ueosohol—Spring Song, (by request). 
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Palmer. 
Leonard —Souvenir de Haydn. 
Violin Solo, Mr. P. J. Welch. 
Mendelssohn—Overture to the Hebrides. 
Plano Quartette, Miss Phllbrook. Miss 
F'obes, Miss LamBon, Miss Cobb. 
VERDICT IN MALPRACTICE SUIT. 
The jury at Bangor in the malpraotioe 
suit of James vs. Weld, after being out 
more than six hours, brought in a ver- 
dict for *500 for the plaintiff. The cause 
of the action was the alleged unskilful 
treatment of a dislocated elbow joint by 
Dr. Gilmora G. Weld of Uldtown, the 
complainant being a young lady musio 
teacher of that city. The trial has occu- 
pied three duye during which time some 
of the most notable medical experts of 
Eustern Maine were oailed u>.testify. tor 
the llrst time in the history of hlnine 
court practice, X-ray pictures were Inter 
duced as evidence In behalf of the plain- 
BUXTON AND UOLLIS TO HAVE A 
KIKE ENGINE, 
A meeting of the* citizens of Buxton 
and Uollls was held in McKsuney’s Ball, 
Monday evening. On motion of W. A. 
Shepard. J. W. Meserve was elected 
ehaiimau and A. U. Fennell secretary 
On motion of Mr. Shepard, senior mem- 
ber of the Maine Furniture Co it was 
voted to purchase u hand tub 1 re eoginp. 
J. W. Meserve. L. C. Towle, Walter 
Coffin and Walter Dodge were selected as 
a committee to procure funds and buy an 
engiue and hose. The meeting adjourned 
until Fitday evening, April 21. at which 
time the committee will report. 
SUFFER AT ST. LAWRENCE 
CHURCH. 
Don't full to go to the Su Lawrence 
ohuich tonight and enjoy a Mother Goose 
•upper and entertainment. An apron sale 
will also be held. Supper at 7 o’clock. 
MARRIAGES. 
In tide city April 19. by Kev. Kllison It. For- 
dy. Stephen E. Kluiball of Paris Maine, and 
Mrs. Eliza E. Mavberi y of Portland. 
In this city. April 19. by Kev. Lewis Malvern. 
Howard W. Perkins and Mattie J. Crockett, 
both ui Portland. 
In Willard. April 19, by Kev. Kullin T. Hack. 
Loreu/o lb Mathis of Austin, Lexus, and Isa 
belle c. Peters of Portland. 
In Frankfort. April lo, Mark Snow and Miss 
Cora Ellen Robertson. 
In Litchfield. April Jo, Augustus C. Goodwin 
of Litchfield and Mrs. Fiauces Bickford of Hal- 
lo well. 
In iBkowhegau. April 12. Crtudall H. Brown 
and Miss Josephine S. Kerry. 
In skowhegan. April 11. Fred Towle and Mrs. 
bally HilL 
roRTLAKP, April tl, IMA 
^n|'AHE styles are 
French enough 
and there’s a 
‘‘Parisian touch” about 
it that makes all our 
Neckwear • (women’s) 
graceful, stylish and 
altogether becoming to 
most everybody, but the 
materials and workman- 
ship are entireiy Ameri- 
can, made in American 
shops by American 
fingers, consequently it 
has all the chic of the im- 
ported stuff and is of 
much better quality. 
Prices too are lower 
than the Neekwear 
brought from Paris, you 
don’t have to pay duty on 
the art that’s in them. 
There’s a particularly 
attractive line of white 
tucked muslin stocks, 
straight and stiff with 
a flaring big bow of mus- 
lin edged with lace. 
Plainer stocks of white 
silk or soft satin tucked 
a little or shirred. 
diocks or Liuerry siik, 
odd, rich or delicate 
shades, straight around 
and finished in front with 
a swell bow of the same 
with bias pointed ends. 
Some stocks have alter- 
nating tucks of two or 
three colors and are to 
be worn with a four-in- 
hand or puff shape 
scarf. These are very 
manish and are specially 
fit to be worn with a vest 
and jacket. 
A great line of twice 
around scaris of chiffon 
or Liberty silk or silk 
mull, plain with a few 
tucks or elaborately em- 
broidered either all white 
or with colored spots and 
figures wrought in the 
pattern. White crape 
ties with lace ends. 
Corded fronts with stock 
attached in all the right 
colors for evening gowns 
or for the street. Ban- 
dana Ties to go aiound 
the collar and tie with 
long drooping ends. 
Windsor ties, always in 
fashion just now are a 
very popular form of 
neckwear, bright colors, 
Jabots of all matetials 
and in all colors. Very 
elegant novelties in black 
Neckwear and black and 
white. New shapes in 
Linen Collars just in. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
ADMINISTKATKIVS NOTICE. 
TPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that she, I lias been duly appointed Administratrix or 
the estate of 
BENJAMIN A. NORTON, late of Portland. 
In the Countv of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds ns the law directs. Ail persons 
baviug demands auaiust the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same lor 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are roquest- 
'J 10 'TaRAKA. NORTON. 
rorlUnJ, April 18, IS.*'. ap^idlawawT* 
iir 'TiiaisonTctiarlei 1). Lawrence ana Ml»s 
“rrSiSS? An?n 1*. W. H. Mead ana .Mar, 
A. Morgan. 
j. AT 13 
In this city. April *0. Henrietta U Bibber, 
wile oi Augustus W. Graff am, aged 47 years 10 
mouttis, Massachusetts papers please copy. 
[Notice of luneral herexfter. 
Iu this city. April 19. Mrs.Cynthia E. Pennell, 
aged 33 years. 
[ Funeral this Friday afternoon at 3 o clock, 
from the residence! of Mrs. Wm. H. Swett, No. 
100 Federal street. 
In Yarmouth. April 20, Mrs. Margaret Hum 
phrev Tabor, at the home of her sister, Miss 
Flora Bussell. 
[Funeral Saturday forenoon at 11.30 o clock, 
at No. t>4 West Maine street. lutermeut at 
Norway. 
In Boston. April 19. George P. iMorrls, aged 
B7 sears 7 months 
[Funeral tills Friday afternoon ut 2 a clock, 
at ilie residence of Ids sister. Mrs. Frank W. 
Jewett, No. 64 West stieet. 
In Bullalu. N. V April 13. Mrs. Jeue T wid- 
ow of William P. Eiiowtand, foimerh ot Port- 
land. 
{Services at Kveigreeu Cemetery Friday after- 
noon at 2.30 o’clock. 
in Bangor, April 18, Allison N. Pierce, aged 
42 years 11 months. 
In Bangor, April 18. Ellen M. Fiske, aged 42 
years 12 days. 
Hi Bangor. April 19, Mary, wife of Janies 
l/anuun, aged 8) years. 
SALE OF 
MEN’S FURNISH! 
BY- 
RINES BROS. CO. 
Today we shall offer lots of Men’s Fur- 
nishings at a good deal less than 
the regular priees. 
All I lie menfolk* of Portland and vicinity ought 
to know nboui It nnd either come or vend to the 
•ale. 
HERE ARE SOME OF THE BARGAINS: 
SO dor. ■*!;•»»*- •> ift-fronl IVrrille Whins, JO* 
qiiulliy at Til -><■ shirts have S turn down 
collars ni:d »» ur ruffs—enffs delarhed or at- 
farhril. Issm:; u:t-rns. 
SO iloz. .Hill's Inge sir.- I.uuudercd While 
Shirts at only 43c each. Also smaller make for 
smaller or medium size men, at 4Sc each. These 
shirts nil have short linen bosoms and nre well 
made of good wearlug material. Wires from 11 to 
17. 
Lol cf men’s regular SSc Wuvpeuders (regular 
stock) ut 17c pair. These are not cheap Wuspen- 
ders made ror sales, but are extra quality—the 
best SSc good*. New elastic. 
Lot of men's regular !!.>c Cheviot Shirts, uii- 
laundercd, ul only 1 Me each. He member, these 
are woven colors unit not pi lule ■. 
Lot of .lien's Fancy Trimmrd and Twilled Night 
Mlilrts at 37o and Stic each. It ts not often Hint 
you cun get such bargains ns Ihrse. Holli lots are 
cut good size mi l well in ule. 
Lot of Boys’ Taney «: Bored Bosom Shirts, (white 
bodies) at 30c c ieh. l liese are well made—have 
detachable eoloted link caifs. %II sizes from IS! 
to 14. A goo l iOr slim. 
Lot of men's legulm .•< c Bnlhriggnu Underwear 
atoolyUOr. Von will nee l tills hind of nndcr- 
wcur rlglil si wiiy, mid we open Hie stile •>> giving 
you an opporuiiilly to got It cheap. 
If the above goods are not all sold today 
they will be on sale Saturday, 
at same prices. 
There will be oilier bargains in Men's Furnish- 
ings Hint will be offered ul the same lime. 
BINES BROS. CO. 
“Better goods—same money; 
Same goods—less money. 
That's why you can afford to trade here. 
Here’s tangible evidence;— 
LINOLEUMS, 12 feet wide. 
Usually sold at 8oc. Now 
50c a square yard. 
oiflr 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
Ilf K have made a specialty of clock repalrliu "" 
for years and are perfectly fuuilllar with 
It iu all of Its branches. Our prices are reason ! 
able. Drop us a postal aud we will call lor your 
dock and return it when done w ithout extra 
I'hsrge. KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
ikiuaie, Portland. jaaU’dtf < 
iiACiim: work. 
iiaviua established a Hi nt class machine sho, 
1 aui now prepared lo do Fin* Kepnii log on 
ail kinds of machtuen 1 make a Son-tail* 
uf Dll mill Model Work Mini nil kind* 
of Bll Vl hk WKPAIWIMO. 
JBJ. 3VI- COBB, 
170 Fore SI reel, Corner Cross. 
U11I2U Hill 
mrw j»DTKRTr»mMn»ra 
ANOTHER SALE. 
This Time It’s Silks. 
Our buyer happened be or. the spot at just the right moment to tak* 
advantage of an unusually good bargain In Japanese Silks. 
I be worthiiu-. of these Silks is far in advance of the price and we feel 
sure you will appreciate them at their full value. They make dainty com- 
fortable gowns and shirt waists. Blue ground embellished with polka dots* 
scrolls and dashes—give an altogether stylish effect. 
These are Regular 75o Silks* 
Price for this sale 59c. 
To-day and to-morrow in the 
cloik mtMiwm. 
Not half or oHiii'ter or a lentil of 
the seasonable stylish tilings in the j 
Cloak Department can be told of here. 
The prices are low—the qualities always 
reliable. 
Black Suits. 
There is a great demand this season for Black Suits. We have a beauti- 
ful assortment in Cheviots and smooth cloths, close-fitting and fly-front. 
Finely t lilored Suits at $15.00, lfhoo, 20.00, 25.00, 28.00, and 55.50. 
Suits ai $12.50, 14.00, 15.00. 16.00, 18.00. 
We pride oursehc-; upon our line of popular priced Suits. None bet* 
ter at these prices can lv found. The cloths, the linings and the styles am 
sure to please. I: .amine the Suits we are selling at from 812.00 to 18.00 
Twenty Dollar Silk Lined Suits. 
I he all silk lined Suits we arc selling at *20.00 are winning fame for 
u. It i> easy enough to sell a silk lined Suit at that price but not easy to 
sell so good a Suit. The cloths are handsome and wearable, the taffeta silk 
j the best and the workmanship good. 
Black Jackets at $9.00, 10.00, 12.00, 14.00. 
people have liked our Black t Jieviot Jackets at these prices, We know 
it because they have bought them. We have been out of some sizes early in 
! the week but shah, have a full assortment on Saturday. 
The Five Dollar Covert Cloth Jacket. 
It is a vety good Jacket for the money, very good indeed. The cloth 
is good weight and tirm. It is tly front with strapped seams and is lined 
throughout with heavy silk serge. 
Covert Cloth Jackets at $7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 10.00. 
If you want a new Jacket ana are willing to pay tor it $12.00 or 15.00, 
better see tirst our $8.50 and 9.50 ones. We think we can satisfy you at 
the lower price and save your money. We never sold such good jackets so 
cheap. 
infant’s Reefers at $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98, andX98i 
In Colored Reefers for children 2, 3, 4,5, and 6 yrs. old we have a 
splendid assortment in all colors and all very low in price. The $1.50 
Reefer in Red, Brown and different shades of Blue is especiajly good. 
Children’s Reefers at $1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00. 
We haw the best assortment now for the season of Reefers for girls 
hum s tu 11 yrs. old. The coat shaped Reefers at $3-98 and 5.00 are very 
handsome. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
dk 
WIMOTlAJfflOng. | 
[LETTER TO MRS. PTSKBAW HO. 41*?] 
Dear Friend—A year ago I was a 
great sufferer from female weakness. 
My head ached all the time and I would 
got so dizzy and have that all gone 
feeling in the stomach and was bo 
nervous and restless that I did not 
know wlmt to do with myself. 
My f«H»d did me no good and 1 had a 
bad case of whites. I wrote to you and 
a*ter taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound as directed," I can 
truly say that l feel like a new woman 
and cannot tell you how grateful I am 
to you. 
I have recommended it to all my 
friends and have given it to my 
daughter who i9 now getting along 
splendidly. May you live many years 
to help our suffering sisters."—Mrs. C. 
Carpenter, U53 Grand St., Brooklyn, 
H. v. 
Over eighty thousand 
such letters as this were re- 
ceived by Mrs. Pinkham 
during 1897. Surely this is 
strong proof of her ability 
to help suffering women. 
EVERYTHING NEW 
AND UP TO DATE 
FOli. 
NEW FANCY SHIRTS 
To Measure. 
Nearly 1000 styles ot the finest im- 
ported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, l’er- 
tales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French 
Flannel Shirtings from which to select. 
I,overs of Fancy Shirts to measure 
from the finest materials procurable 
should inspect this line. 
White Shirts to measure for Dress or 
Business a specialty. 
(Tarnishing Dept.) 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
mi 111 '.’Of middle SI. tf 
FOR SALE. 
The properly on Great Dia- 
mond Island known ns the 
Portia in! (lull House, occupied 
lust three years as private resi- 
dence; nearly an Here of land: 
most desirable site in Casco Bay: 
large house w ith seven sleeping 
rooms and bath room; wrlll be 
sold at a sacrifice. Apply ul 
ORE* HOOPER’S SO*S. 
ttprsodlw 
SCHOOL ROOMS WANTED, 
Tw o or more school rooms arc 
wnutecl for Hie use of pupils in 
Ilie Park Street district. Anyone 
liaving rooms which can be 
made stiilnblc l'oc the purpose 
Will please notify 
W. L. BRADLEY, 
Superintendent of School Build- 
ings, from S to lO a. in., City 
Building. 
aprjudlw 
MOK KILLS. 
Mr.Linden Koirers Deering Centre, has 
accepted A position at the Poland spring 
house, South Poland, for the 6mnmer 
Benson. 
Councilman VV. F. Phlnnev, Central 
av«nue, Deering Centre, has returned 
from a business trip to Oakland. 
Mrs. F. M. Blnisdell is visiting Airs. 
F. H. Holding at her home on Stevens 
Plains avenue. 
Superintendent of Streets liawkes fin- 
ished the work on Main and Gray 
streets,North Deering, Thursday. About 
800 loads of gravel were hauled to these 
streets and used for repairs. 
The opera “The Berry Pickers” is to 
L»e presented by the ladies of All Souls’ 
Uuiversalist circle in connection with 
the s'raw berry festival which they are 
io hold the latter part of May. 
Air. George W. Leighton has moved 
fr on his house on Stevens Plains avenue, 
t the one occupied by his son-in-law, 
Air. Frank 1. Miller, Forest avenue. 
Htv. S. G. Davis, pastor of All Souls’ 
Church is to occupy the house vacated by 
Air. Leighton. 
At the last meeting of the Unity club 
it was voted to, hold a private banquet 
in about three weeks. Several applica- 
tions for membership were received und 
i. eejt *d The next meeting of the club 
} > > h-*ld May at the home of Miss 
k Knight, Lincoln street, Wcod- 
0»r Is._ 
S rofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and 
other distressing eruptive diseases yield 
qujr kiy and permanently to the cloans- 
»# , purifying power of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest t.nthereil By C'orres- 
pourirnfs of Ilie Press. 
GRAY. 
Gray, April 18.—At a regular meeting 
of Sllonm Lodge, 1. O. O. F. No. 45, 
April IS, the following preamble uni res- 
olutions were unanimously adopted: 
Whereas, In view of the loss we have 
sustained Ly the decease of our secretary* 
friend ami afsociate Scanur.on Fogg, and 
or the still heavier lost to bear by those 
who were neatest and dew rest to him ; 
lhercfore, be it resolved, That in out a 
Just, tribute to the memory of the depart 
I’d to say tnat regretting his removal from 
onr midst wu mourn lor one who was 
worthy of our respect and regard. 
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy 
of this fraternity be extended to his 
widow in tier affection. 
Resolved, 'that these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of the lodge and 
this| testimonial of our sympathy nr.U 
sorrow te transmitted to the Ler.aved 
household of our departed brother, by 
the secretory of this meeting. 
GORHAM. 
Gorham, April 80.—The adjourned an- 
nual meeting of ti e First Parish Congre- 
gational, was held Wednesday evening at 
the chaple. 1 he following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year. 
Moderator—K. H. F. Smith. 
Clerk—Willard W. Woodman. 
Treasurer—K. U. F. Simtti. 
Assessors—J. S. Leavitt, Jr., Elward 
Harding, George S. A loon 
Auditor—Ira C. Otis. 
Prudential Committee—J. S. Leavitt, 
E. Jl. F. Smith, 11. R. Millet. 
Music Commit!'*®—Willard W. Wood- 
man, Frank Whitney, Charles M. Lil- 
llngs. 
Agent of Parish—W. W. Woodman. 
Voted: To raise 1100 by subscription 
towards the coming expenses of the parish 
for the ensning year. Ex-Governor Ru- 
ble, chairman of the ministerial fund, 
reported the amount of fund to be at the 
present time $21,888.04. Net increase of 
land for the past year $1340.22 which was 
appropriated ‘o the pastor’s salary. 
a he annual High school entertainment 
will occur Friday evening, May 6th, at 
Uldlon’s hall, under the auspices of the 
senior class. 
me uuuiin n mi nno tin «*!<■ 
tainment and supper Thursday evening 
at &I. K church vestry. 
Prof. Lucian Hunt has returned from 
a visit to Boston. 
Hon. 13. K. Cbndbourne is in town for 
a day. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, pastor of the North 
rft. M. K. chunrh, has just closed a very 
pleasant and successful pastorate ol four 
years Mr. Marshall served this church 
for three year previous to his term of 
four yeurs. 
BRIDG TON. 
BrUlgton, April lb.—Only a few hun- 
dred dollars are lucking to meet the $104,- 
001) required for building, equipping and 
starting the proposed shoo factory at 
Bridgton. 
Miss Caroline Cleaves, daughter of Mr. 
Robert Cleaves, will soon graduate from 
the Emerson school of orator, in Bosiou. 
BALDWIN. 
Baldwin, April 30.— Mrs.Nettle Meservo 
of Baldwin, committed suicide Wednes- 
day afternoon by drowning. tSho hud for 
some time been mentally unbalanced, but 
not sullicieutly so to justify conllneinent 
anil her relatives had kept her under sur- 
veillance. Wednesday afternoon sho re- 
ceived permission to visit a p sturc in the 
rear of her house and when she had been 
absent for some time search for her w..i 
instituted. Continued investigation re- 
sulted in the lindlng of her dead body ly- 
ing face downward in a shallow pool of 
water in which she had evidently 
smothered herself with deliberate inten- 
tion. Mrs. Meservo was a most estimable 
woman and her decease is regretted by a 
large circle of friends. She is survived by 
a husband and three children. 
WIT AND WISDOM- 
At n Spurring Match. 
“Those two pugilists look very much 
alike,” said Spatts. 
“Wait until they begin work and you 
will find the resemblance even more strik- 
ing,” replied Bloobumper.—New York 
World. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fr.nTCHML 
Ia use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind }'ou Slavs Always Bought 
The ol<l familiarbvff irrapper,und landscape 
trade-mark upon each bottle of Pond's Extract 
are almost as good for sore ri/cs tot rather the 
light of them is), as the healing qualities of the 
contents. 
In Doubt. 
“Is your majesty’s health good this 
morning?” asked the faithful attendant. 
“I don’t know,” answered the Chinese 
einperor. “I haven't yet read what the 
empress dowager says in this morning's 
paper.”—Washington Star. 
YARMOUTH. 
CHURCH CONFERENCE. 
A conference of the Congregational 
churches representing Cumberland coun- 
ty was held Thursday forenoon at 10 
o'clock at the First Parish.church to take 
action on the resignation of the pastor, 
Key. Minot Shaw Hartwell, the same to 
take eilect May 1. The conference after 
being in session a brief period voted to 
accept the resignation[aml to dissolve the 
relations of pastor and people. There are 
several persons spoken of as a successor 
to Rev. Mr Hartwell, among them are 
Rev. Chas. G. Harbutt of Presque Isle, 
Kev. J. G. Merrill, D. U. of Portland, 
and Rev. Arthur Hmith of South Free- 
port. The indication point to the elec- 
tion of Rev. Mr. liarlutt. It is under- 
stood to be the intention to settle a man 
for a year on trial before installing. 
The body of the horse belonging to 
Mr. Cnarles Jordan which was drowned 
through the ice on Royal River last 
winter, washed ashore Thursday, near 
Hand’s blacksmith shop. The sleigh and 
harness were also washed ashore and were 
found to be in quite good condition. The 
horse was buried immediately alter the 
recovery of the body. 
The late arrivals at the Royal Rivei 
house are Edward Doyle of Kastport 
and M. H. Dryaut of Waterville. 
Mrs. Maggie Favor died Thursday, 
April 20 at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
illora Kusseli, 07 Main street. Funeral 
will be held .Saturday, April 23 at 11 U(J 
o’clock. 
SOUUII PORTLAND. 
The birthday party which was given by 
Mlsa Flcssle Arey of Sawyer stree1, wan 
a notably pleasant affair. The evening 
was delightfully spent In parlor games, 
mnsic, etc and ice cream and cake were 
served. In each square of the handsome 
birthuuy cake was a fortune for the 
i’liests which was read with the liveliest 
interest. Those piesent were Misses Flor- 
enc > Merrlman, Klva Mqrrlraan, liessle 
Holmes, Alice Henley, llertha Pierce, 
Emma Dixon. Marguerite Kmart, Fannie 
Harford and Lillis n Day. The hostess 
kc. ivoi many pretty presents from her 
Invited friends. 
Mrs. Uavett was moving res ter lay to 
York street in Portland. 
Nat Gordon has received a letter from 
Daniel Dlmond who is en route homo 
from Portsmouth. He reports the walk- 
ing ns liivr. class. 
The “63" club composed of A. W. 
Cole, Woodbury Harrington, Edwin 
.Soule and on a other member had n 
I’Kasant meeting Wednesday evening and 
played several hot games of cards. Tie 
rlub might appropriately be called the 
“Heavy Weight*" for the combined 
weight of the club was 1001 pounds mak- 
ing an average of 200 pounds to the man. 
Mins M. A. Fickett who went to the 
JA'wiston convention as one of the dele- 
gate* tor the Gal lon Cross, has returned 
home. 
Mr. Melville Dodge is in Boston, on a 
short business trip. 
Air. George Dyer of Broadway, who has 
btvn wot king at the Klttery Navy yard, 
is homo on a visit. 
Mrs F. ti. Daley who has been visit- 
ing relatives in the place, has gone to 
Lewiston where she will visit her sister. 
Mrs. Delia Maney of Plshons Ferry, 
formerly of South Portland. Is visiting 
friends here. 
Miss Grace Cummings has accepted u 
position os assistant to Kev. K. F. Pear 
son of Portland. 
Air. Peterson of Machiasport is the 
guest of Mr. a id Mrs. K. P. Pray. 
Ail of the teawHlers are ouny moving 
the furniture of the sumn.ei cottagers 
from Portland to their cottages at Wil- 
lard and on the Gaia*. 
Winfield Sullivan, formerly an employe 
of the Lovell cycle factory, whoso eye- 
sight was effected and who lm*. teen 
treated at tho Kye and Kar lofirifiary, 
Tuesday learned that he Is now com- 
pletely blind lie can only distinguish 
between light and darkness. He Is at his 
home at the oorner of Pickett and Sbaw- 
irut street. 
Gburies Leeraan, Jr., observed his 17th 
biithday by entertaining friends at his 
home on Dyer street, Tuesday. Cake and 
chocolate were served. 
Mr. George Pierce has moved iuto the 
Merrill house on tjawyer.street. 
Mr. A. A. Cole, the grocer, is repair- 
ing his residence on Pine street. 
WOODFORDS. 
The room In the basement of the Odd 
bellows’ block, Woodfords, to be used by 
Officer lirown,is being cleaned and Used 
up prior to occupancy. A private tele- 
phone lino is (o lie run from this office 
to the police headquarters at City hall. 
Tho last mooting of the Ladies' circle 
of the Woodfords Congregational church 
for the season was held Thursday eve- 
ning in the vestry of the church. A sup- 
per was served from tl 3U o’olcck under 
the direction of the young men of the 
church. A line musical programme was 
carried out after the supper. 
The committee on laying out new 
streets are to give hearings Friday after 
uoon as follows: On Brown street, at the 
point of beginning uf proposed street, 
at bo )i. m.; at the corner of Grant and 
Longfellow streets at ti p. m., at the 
corner of Orland avenue and Beacon 
streets at 3 p. in.; at Wadsworth street 
at U.30 p. m. 
'bhere will Is: no public worship at the 
Clark Memorial M. K. church, next Sun- 
day morning, but the Sunday school anil 
evening services will be held as usunh 
Adjutant l. Auxins oi ruruum win lena 
thu evening service. 
Kefreahlng patches of green, springing 
of crocuses, ,and ploughed grouud are 
beautifying the rural parts of Portland. 
Mrs. William T. Jordan has gone to 
Auburn to visit a brother, before ^leaving 
the east for her home in Colorado, Her 
brother, Mr. Keuel Small accompanied 
her to Auburn. 
Our young neighbor, Wyman Fitz, has 
gone to New York to go into Lutiness 
t here. 
Mrs Josephine Malone of Leonard 
street is quite ill. 
Leering Center glistens with new paint. 
The Alechauic Fails Ledger is publisn- 
ing a serial “tempi ranee story by Airs. 
Hannah Barton £trout of Poland. Airs 
rftrout will bo remembered by friends in 
Greater Portland, as Hannah Verrill, as 
she formerly lived here, she is a member 
of the Far ami Near Authors' Club. 
The Far and Near Authors’ Club has 
te n increased by several new members, 
within a few months. 
Miss Harriet Fuller has returned from 
her visit in Kooklaml part of the state to 
her homo.on Lelaud street. 
Mr. Martin Best has moved the house 
formerly occupied by.Air. Leighton vfrom 
the rear of New street, that it may front 
on the street. 
Airs. Hall, formerly of Leland street, 
left recently lor Watorford, for a visit to 
her old home, as she is to live in 
Buffalo hereafter. 
Air. and Airs. *Spear have returned from 
W indham 
Air. ‘1. Al. John-ten, of Ocean street, 
has returned from southern California, 
where ho has been visiting his slater, Airs. 
1L J. Bailey. 
The annual meeting f theo Oakdale 
iiall association which was to have 
been held on Wednesday evening, was 
postponed on account of the lack of a 
quorum, to Thursday evuulng, May IS. 
tA HiH hUINDKHS’ WAR 
Fresno, Cal.. Auril liO.—A blooody 
Highbinder war that has been expected 
for some days broke out in Chinatown 
early today and as a result three Mon- 
golians occupy .-labs in the morgue, two 
more ore out at the county hospital mor- 
tilly wounded and nine are behind the 
baro in the county jail. 
% 
_Misc«.iajt;-ors.__maMgnggfc 
j Mrs. John C. | 
l Spooner | 
| wife of U. S. Senator John C. Spooner, 
! of Wisconsin, says: 
ij “2 find Fairy Soap excellent | 
| k for use h washing fine flannels | 
i|| and in all niee laundry work.” | 
ij FAIRBANKS j 
I FAI RY SOAP I 
Bip 
for the toilet and bath and |j 
•y use. It is the purest floating 
le. Three convenient sizes for 1 
and lauudry. I j 
K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, J* 
ew York. 8t. Louis. Boston. v g | 
mmmmmmaBmm 
IXS1KI1 WITH Til K 
NORTH BRITISH Si MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. 
of I.oikIoii mid llflinbnrgli. 
Tlir largest Insnumce t'oinpnny hi Hie World doing n fire 
Ibv. bmiiiew. 
All losses promptly adjusted by local agents, 
ltepreseuted in Portland by 
NORTON Si HALL. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
Deerinsr District. 
A»n _0 eodtl_ 
—a——— .—— 11 —— 
WESTBROOK. 
By invitation of the Methodist society 
the members of the Westbrook Congrega- 
tional society who have been unable to 
occupy their church for several we-ks 
past, owing to the damage by fire, are 
to worship next Sunday morning at the 
Methodist church. Kev. S. >». Allan s, 
the pastor of the Westbrook Congrega- 
tional church in the absence of the pa tor, 
Kev. C. C. Phelan, who is attending the 
conference, is to preach tbe sermon, 
I he Indies missionary society of the 
Westbrook Congregational society will 
meet Thursday afternoon at J. 10 o’clock 
with Mrs. Alon/.o Libby. 
The funeral services of the infant child 
of Mr. Chas. T.Libby were held Wednes- 
day afternoon at the residence on Roch- 
ester street. 'Iho services were conduct- 
ed by Kev. W. G. Mann. The burial was 
at Wood lawn cemetery. 
Tbe annual meeting of the East End W. 
C. T. U. was held Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. L. A. Rowe. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. C. W. Moirlll; reaording secie;a y, 
Mrs. H. L. Cotton; treasurer, Mrs. D. 
N. Abbott ’lhe following were chosen 
as delegates to the county convention: 
Mrs. A. >». Waltham, Mrs. A. 11. Porter, 
Mrs. L. K. Graham and Mrs. Dudley T. 
Swan. 
■ Mr. John lionhsen’* two sons, and the 
rnnmr PmIMmi* Imv whit wxi'.i hurtled as 
a result of the accident to the locomo- 
tive Preen mpicot, are doing nicely and 
expect to be out soon. 
Gray Huesion, the local contractors, 
have commenced work on the repairs to 
the Westbrook Congregational church, 
caused by the recent lire. 
A special parish meeting of the West- 
brook Congregational church, has been 
cuikd lor April :.5th at 8 o’clock, 'ihc 
call for the meeting is in four articles, 
llrst, to choose a moderator; second, to 
see if the parish will vote to have the 
necessary equipment for steam heating 
placed in the church and to appropriate 
mou?y for the same; three, to see if the 
parish will vote to authom“ the parish 
committee to sell the furnace in the 
church basement; fourth, to transact any 
oihor business that may come before the 
meeting. The call is signed by MessrfT 
E. J. Haskell, C. M. Waterhouse and A. 
F. Small, trustees. 
There will he a rehearsal of Calanthe 
degree team Friday evening at 7.30 sharp. 
Every member will please attend without 
further notice. 
WALKER MEMORIAL LIHHARY. 
The regents or the Walker Memorial 
library held their annual election of offic- 
ers Wednesday evening, when the follow- 
ing officers were elected: 
President—John E. Warren. 
Vice President—A. A. Cordwell. 
Secretary—K. J. Haskell 
Librarian—Miss Lida Atkinson. 
Assistant Librarian—Miss Laura Fos- 
ter. 
Janitor—Charles Anderson. 
Auditing Committee--A. A. Cordwell, 
K. r>. Raymond, J. C. Scales. 
Purchasing Committee—T. P. Smith, 
W. F. Haskell, E. J. Haskell. 
It was voted to close the library on 
Tuesday ami Thursday evenings during 
July and August. 
Hon. W. W. Cutter will represent Wa- 
wenook tribe of Red Men at the annual 
meeting of the Great Council at Hath, 
April k“. 
Miss Kttie St urges is not as well since 
the explosion of the Rochester engine 
at the Church street crossing. Her con- 
dition Is not as favorable us her friends 
hope for as she is extremely nervous as 
a result of her fright. 
There was a large attendance Wednes- 
day evening at the cnallng dish supper 
at the Congregational vestry under the ! 
auspices of tlie Lend-a-Hand society. Af- 
ter the supper a line musical programme 
was carried cut. 
'Ihe East End whist club was pleasant- 
ly entertained Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Warren, 
| Cum! erland street The lirsfc prizes ware 
awarded Airs. A.F. Alurch and Mr. Frank 
I H. Cloudman. Refreshments were served 
| during the evening. 'Ihe next meeting I is to be held at the homo of Mr. and Airs. 
Will liuhb. 
The special patriotic programme car 
ried out Wednesday afternoon by the pu- 
pils of Miss Elizabeth Griggs of the 
Bridge street school, was appreciated by 
a gcodly number of the members of the 
Ammoncongin and Current Events clubs. 
The contribution taken up for the bene- 
fit of the school room decoration fund 
amounted to |6 5". After the exercises 
the Ammoncongin club held a business 
meeting and Mrs. Louise Ayer. Mrs. Belle 
Aewooub, Mrs. Caroline Leighton, Mrs. 
Harriet Fogg and Airs. Ida Quinby were 
appointed a committee for gentlemen’s 
night. 
All who are In the cast for the live-act 
drama, Ihe Roster," are requested to 
meet Saturday evening with Mrs. Eiien 
Leighton. Those taking part In “Ihe 
Chaperon" will meet Friday evening with 
Airs. Julia Graham. 
The members uf the Laughters of Lib 
lorty held an entertainment in their hail 
ihursday evening, consisting of piano 
and violin fiolos. An enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. 
'ihe Excelsior club will bold no meet- 
ing next Monday evening as the members 
wish to attend “Airs. Jarley’s Wax 
Works,” as the prooeeds are to be used 
lor school room decorations. The next 
meeting of tho club will be held Mar l 
with the president. Mrs. J.A. Tuttle, aud 
will be a business meeting. 
■jlhe monthly meeting of the Westbrook 
school committee was held Thursday 
evening at tho High School building. 
Chairman March presided ami all of the 
members of the board were in attendance. 
I he greater part of the evening was giv- 
en to the transaction of routine busi- 
ness. It was voted that a session of tK.e 
schools La* held on .Saturday of this week, 
and that the .student* be given Fast Day 
and the iomuinder of that week. The 
committee examined several specimens 
of diplomas preparatory to ordering the 
same for the graduating class of the 
High K-hot 1. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, April 20 —Tha following 
pension changes resulting from the issue 
of April 8, are announced for Maine: 
ORIGINAL. 
Patrick Sullivan, Tog us, $6; Charles T. 
Lord, Urrs Island, $0. 
ADI ITIONAL. 
Andrew Hr indie, Blue Hill. $8 to $12; 
Humne/'Eiuerv, Jr., Benton station, $4 to 
?<*. 
INCREASE. 
Bartlett 11. White, Myra. $s to $12; 
Jonn C.Heed, Calais, $8 to $10; Columbia 
Thompson, Searsmont, $12 to $14; 
Henry 1. Tute, La Grange, $0 to $12; 
Elijah K. Coveiuiid, Bangor, Id to $12. 
Chioinal, widows, etc. 
Minor of Charles U. Smith, Bath, $10.| 
William H. Bryant, the clerk at the 
Keunebec Light A; Heat Company’s office 
ut Augusta.fbas been obliged by ill health 
to resign his position, and will move 
hia’faroily back to hie old home in Bidde- 
ford The petition will be lilled by Mr. 
W. L. hilton. 
TOUT. 
rPO IET—Lower tenement 232 High St., olght 
X rooms, hot water heat, all modern Improve* 
mvnta. good yard, Shades Screens and Awn- 
ings. Address K. E. DOCKEKTY, Box 1819. 
__ 
30-2 
FOB RENT—A very desirable cosy home for ono family on a good corner In western 
part o( city; 10 rooms, electric lights, steam 
beat and all modem conveniences. Trice $ » 
E*r mouth. W. P. TAJIK. Room 6, Oxford uiiding. 18-1 
f|MI LET—To derirahle party; lower rent of ■ seven rooms and bath at 160 Pearl street. 
Enquire on the premises. t8 1 
TO LET—V'erjr desirable rent, 7 rooms and hath. 20 Grant St., possession given .lone 
1st. E. I>. WESCOTT. 17-1 
TO Let— lions*, a lower renl of 5 or r. rooms. short walk to Union station, steam heat, 
cemented cellar, hot and cold water, gas, and 
sun all day, healthy location. Inquire up stairs. 
64 Pay son St. -*M 
SUMMER COTTAGE—l4ind to lease for cot- tage on Duck pond. For pleasant location 
and reasonable terms. Apply to C. 8. MONK. 
I.nheslde Farm, No. Falmouth, Me. 17-1 
pOR RENT—The entire second floor 243 Mid- 
die St., well lighted with good large on 
trance, will make the price low to desirable 
tenant. HENJ.HHAW & CO.,61 i-2 Exchange 
su 
____ 
hmciuah eoui. 
f orty wore# InMrtai andar tills h#s* 
oil# «M-k for 2ft conta. cash In advance. 
|'LAIRVOYANT—Lilian Arvllle. magnetic 1 clairvoyant, can be consulted oatly, on 
health, business or private family mailers at 
15 Portland street, few doors from Preble. All 
ndvlce strictly confidential and reliable. 18-1 
GOOD RKLlABLiTNCRSE can be had at 
150 Pearl street, Portland, Me., for day or 
night, to care for any kind of sickness; terms 
moderate; no objection to going out of towu. 
Call or address by letter, NURSE. 15-1 
VOUR STARS TELL-Send me and self ad- 
X dressed and stamped envelope, with sex. 
date aud hour of Idrtn. If latter not known send 
form and batuies; ask a question, prompt 
reply. DU. DKROLLI, P. O. Box 1871. Boston, 
Mass._34 | 
N OT ICE-Ladies* Jackets and Skirls, nressed In first class manuer. Qr.O. I) Dl KFEY. 
1 allor 570 i-2 Congress St, opposite Congress 
Square Hotel. 18-1 
MONEY to loan—On first and second mortgages on real estate, j>ersonal proper- 
ty, stocks, bonds or any good aeeurlty. In- 
terest as low as can be had in the city. Apply 
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
inarAMm 
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second fnort- gages on real estate, life insurance poli- 
cies ana uoles or any good security. Beal es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 Ex- 
change alleet. 1. T. BUTLEB. _niar22-4 
.11 gages, real estate, lite Insurance policies, 
notes, bonds and good collateral security. 
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 5 per cent, a 
year aud upwards, according to security. VV. 
1\ ('AKU. rooms, second lloor, Oxford Build- 
ing. left Middle street._tnarlSdlm 
\*TE WII.I. BUY household goods or store 
f ▼ fixtures of any description, or w ill re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms tor 
sale on commission. <»OS8 WILSON, 
Auctioneers, is Flee street. feb3-tf 
BABY-PAP-SPOONS 
are the latest baby article. It is Just what the 
deal little darling wants. We have them hi 
sterling silver aud they *re very nice and pret- 
ty. (live one to the baby. McKENNK\ the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. aprUdtf 
WANTFD. 
Fort* words Inserted under this hood 
•>r* woolt for 25 cents «••!» in odvnnoe. 
«RAINS AND HoNl'sTV ci.mbiiu* | with a little capital will secure half Interest, in 
wholesale luanufaeturlng bturiucss; sickness 
cause side. No brokers or curiosity treaks 
need answer, but an honest man looking for an 
honest business can find same by addressing 
l M. BLACK, 36 Bromfleld St, Boston. Mass. 
_n»i 
Vr AC I IT—Want to buy one about 25 feet long. 
1 centreboard preferred, (live full descrip- 
tion, age, price, etc. B<>\ 657._1-M 
WrANTEJV Jellyeon. made In a minute with- out siuar. six flavors. For economy no 
equal. For sale by grocers. In stock at Conant 
\ Patrick, II. 8. Melclier Co.. Twitchell-Champ- 
lin Co.. Chas. McLaughlin and jobbers gener- 
ally. 1 ry it._____l'-H 
llr AN TED—Room with folding nod. with par- 
Ff tial board for the summer or lcuirer. dating 
from May 1st. or might take unfurnished room 
if carpeted. References exchanged. Address 
MKB. K Box U 1M 
n' ANTED—Second hand copy press 12xi7. Roll A. BACH EL PER, 420 Fom 8L 19-1 
ANTED—At once, antique lurniture of all 
kinds, state price and description. 
FRENCH BROS, furnishers of antiques lip- 
ping. New Hampshire. 17-1 
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade. Now system, only eight weeks required. 
Customer* woik done free, insuring students 
constant practice, can earu wag**s 8atmdays. 
Positions guaranteed when through. All too s 
donated. Witte for catalogue. Moler’s Bar- 
ber school. 333 Bowery. New York City. 
13dlw 
W ANTED—To purchase n second hand la- 
»» dies’ bicycle, one which has not been 
used more than one season. Lovell Dismoud 
preferred. Address wlih lowest cash price, 
BICkCLE, Box 1657, City._17-1 
tt ANTED- 1 am now ready to buy all kinds 
*» of cast off ladles’, gems’ and children’s 
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in 
the city. Send letters to MR. or M 8. Pf- 
(iROOT, 76 Middle 8t. aprl3-d2w 
W ANTKU-tVf of had health tluU R-I P A-N-H 
will not bene tit. Sends cent* to It pa us ( hemb al 
Co.,New York, for in sample and 1.000 testimonial*. 
WANTED SITUATION*. 
Forty words iBMrtsd vndor thli head 
on* weak for 23 rant*, cash in ndvanca. 
U'ANTED—Byja young widow. a position to go as hou!»ckeei>er for a reliable gentle- 
man ; Is firat class cook ami housekeeper ; can 
give tlie*hest of reference a. Apply to 3JW1 
Congress St. MRS. PALMER'S OFFICE, next 
to City Building._19-1 
'AN1 ED—A married couple without chil- 
dren want work on a larm or gentleman's 
place; woman Is a good cook; both can give 
host of references as to lionestv. ability aud 
character. If good services are required ad- 
gres* C. M. GLIDDEN, No. 38 Green St., Au- 
gusta, Me. la-1 
11/ A N' 1 ED~ ViorK hi otllce or store h> a 
If young woman of good general cduc:v- 
lion as stenographer, could use own machine If 
preferred, is capable of handling a large cor- 
respondence, with or without dictation, has 
kept book-. Call or address S. C. M., No. 7 
Quincy St. ___17-1 
A POhITHO hv a refined latiy over 4u as 
./A- companion to a young invalid lady; du- 
ties to be (not menial ). but such as reading, 
writing, pleasant conversation and kind patient attention*. Address M. F. G.. Portland Press 
Office. 15-1 
nr ANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags io call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
L03 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Open evenings. \V e frame pictures. 
aprlS-dtf 
~SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
wo use it for making rings. McKENNEY the 
Jeweler. Monument Square. oct27dtf 
|*THOOPS WANT TO COME HOME. 
St. Paul, Minn.. April 20.—Governor 
Lind received the following cablegram 
trout Manila today: 
Lind, St. Paul. 
The regiment must be ordered home 
and mustered out of the service at once. 
(Signedf Officers of Heglnient. 
Governor Lind said he was unadvised 
aw io the exigences at Manila and was 
wholly in the dork as to the real signifi- 
cance of the message. It came in cliher, 
nnsolicitet, ami its terms were as un- 
intelligible to him as they would be to the 
public. 
TOUT. 
Forty words fwoortod oorfor tfelo hood 
oaowook for U rent*, soak la odraaoo. 
TO LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and seven rooms centrally located. Prlee fin. 
•11 and 912 per montU. By J. t. WOODMAN, 
■ nrilflapmt ?l 1 
rfil M mi n a iidisunny leoeamnl fora A small family; moderate rent. loc *t*d near 
State street. Apply at No. 19 GRAY HT.. be- 
tween tne hours of 10 and 12 o’clock a. m., and 
and 5 o’clock p. m. 21-1 
ri oU.i Desk room with private office aim 
1 use of vault. Light, heat, water and jani- 
tor service. Host location, situated on ground 
floor 53 Exchange street, second door below 
MIdd le St. 21-1 
»fO LET-6 rooms up stairs rent. 09 Danforth a St.. fiaoo. ft rooms upstairs rent, 67 Dan- 
forth street $9.oo water Included. N. 8. Gardi- 
ner, 93 Exchange street. 21-1 
f| '» LK I -Pleasant front room, wltn «*r without 1 table hoard. MRS. SHILLINGS. 5 Con- 
gress Park. 20-1 
HFO LET -Lower flat 73 St. Lawrence street, 7 
■ rooms and woodshed; furnace heal: all In 
first olass order. Inquire at the HOUSE or 11 I EMPLE ST. _m-1 
tpo LET—'Two rents of 3 rooms each, for 94 a each, at rear of 227 Danforth stieet. Ap- 
ply to E. IIA8TY, 52 High streeet. 19 1 
fl'OR BALK OR TO LKT—A furnished cottage on Great Diamond Island. 10 furnished 
rooms and hath room, all the modern improve- 
ments. new o mm refrigerator, piazzas, perfect 
drainage, pur water from an artesian well on 
the premises. There is no better view or loca- 
tion In Casco Bay. Apply to .loll N H. VOSE, 
235 Commercial St.. Portland. Me. 17 2 
TO BK LKT—In western part of city, a very desirable, detached house of eight rooms 
and hath, in excellent location, and sunny ex- 
posure on all shies. All modern improve- 
ments. open blursbtog. and heated tborough- 
on t with hot water. Possession given May 1st. 
Apply at 37 Pine Street apriatf 
mo li t a wrj pteastni Mtwnd st..rv root 
A of eight rooms at 1D3 Cumberland St. w ith 
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cot- 
tage of six rooms on the hill near Forest < ity 
Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to TltLK 
BROS.. 391 Fore SL_aprn'f 
1j»OR RENT—About May 1st. bouse No. (a Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
lt> first class order. Enquire at 44 DI.fcKiNG 
STREET. morning, noon or nlgnt._3tf 
O LET—At Woodfords Corner. Forest 
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, 9* to 415 
per month. Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31* a 
Exchange street._ rnartidtl 
FOK HA LB. 
Forty word** Innertetl under this heap 
oii»* week for 25 rents, eaali in advance. 
pOR SALK—On Peaks Island, nice cottage oI F 7 rooms, furnished, piazzas on a *11168; 
Artesian Water, located ou high land. In view 
of Casco P.ay, 5 minutes wa:k from Jones 
Undine, will sell cheap as owner has removed 
from the state. \V. U. WALDRON C'O. 1$6 
Mlildie St.__2Q-1 
pOR SALK—My beautiful d»rk hay colt. 5 yrs. 
* weight n»oo ail sound and kind for lady to 
drive or handle; sire Westland, mother. Hamil- 
tonian, very last: also Goddard buggy, har- 
ness and robes, will sell cheap. 38 Main street 
Knightville Maine. 20-1 
HAVING decided to make a change In bush ness, shall sell iny stock of fancy goods 
ami bouse furnishing* at cost. or. will soil the 
stock, iixtures. ami good will of business to any 
party wishing to take this stand. MRS. H. 
ZIMMERMAN, 119 Spring street. City. 19-1 
IH>li SALK At* essenden Park several new modern houses ranging In price 
from $‘jr»ooio $7600. according to size and 
finish and location. I p to dale In every re- 
spect. Choose the house, pay us its actual cost 
audit It yours. MARKS & EARLE Co. 12 
Monument .Square. 19-1 
F^Oli SALE—Elegant homo for retired mer- chant or sea captain. located in manufac- 
turing village inndy to Portland, and command- 
ing b auliful water views flue modern residence 
with brood verandas ibaded with stately elms; 
superior orchard ; 13 acres land • tine stable; in 
tons hay. W. ll. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle 
street._19-1 
l.^oU SALK—Brick house uf 12 rooms in ceo- 
r ier of city w ill he sold very low ; modern 
conveniences. For particulars call upou \V P. 
CAiiK, ltooiu 5, Oxford Building. 18-1 
fK)lt SALK—A desirable home on one of the best corners In western part of etiy, fitted 
for two families, ill modern conveniences; also 
several good bargains in other parts of city. W. 
P. CARR, Room5. « xlord Building. 18-1 
pOR SALK— I/Ot. in one of the best loettions ■ in D<*eriug. South >t., near Lawn Avenue, 
next to corner house; sewer ou street. moder- 
ate price, for such a lot, and easy terms ot pay 
ment. Leave electrics at Lawn Avenue. 
( all (near by) at Co Pleasant St. W W. 
HOOPER. ls-i 
poR SALK—Schooner, eight tons burthen. A fast sailer.’splendid sea boat, very able, 
ample forecastle; grand boat for fishing pur- 
poses or sailing parties, boats this size scarce. 
Apply to L. H. McliENNEY, 1*6 Middle M 
Room 7.18-1 
F^OR HALE—One of the best patronized and paying restaurants In |Borland -.treason for 
selling will be satisfactory to any one looklug 
for such a rare opportunity to make money. For full particulars apply to I. P. BULTEH. 
4*1-2 Exchange Ht. 18 1 
WEDDING RINCS. 
One hundred of them to setect from. All 
styles, all weights, all prices lu 10, 14 and IS 
lit. Gold. Largest and best stock cf rings 
lu the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square }uue7dtt 
LOST AND FOUND. 
IDS I -On Congress St. or In some store, a * seal brown pocket book with silver edges, 
containing a sum of mon-y; the finder wi I he 
rewarded on returning the same to the PRESS 
OFFICE, 20 1 
IOST-Between Clark and Exchange street, a pocketbook, containing a small s nu of 
money and papers. The finder will he re- 
warded by leaving same at 72 Pine street. 
1!M 
IOST— Monday morning, between Kobin- 2 son’» market on Moulton street and 
Wtdgeries wharf or Widgories wharf and 
Waldron's store on Union wlmrf. pocketbook 
containing sum of money and vessel's tow ing 
bills. The finder will no suitably rewarded by 
leaving came with J. M BUKK I.. at the Thomas 
l.u ug hi in Co.'s store, 184 Commercial street. 
18-1 
IO.vi'—A carriage lamp on countrv road J Finder please return lo corner of Pearl and 
Fore Sis._l«-l 
FiOUND— H the lady that rode In my sleigh from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day 
last week, ami left at corner of Preble and Con- 
gress streets will call at 10 Spring street, 
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she 
dropped In the sleigh.feb23dtf 
WAN TED—M ALK HELP. 
«OY WANTED -To work in our Bicycle de- partment. The JAMES BAILEY Cl). 26 
Middle street. __21-1 
WANTED \ man to work on |f<trni, must he 
If a good milker and have reference. 
Address Farm Hand, tills office._20-1 
g.v NFKGE Ic workers to distribute circulars 
vj and samples, permanent occupation, good 
pay. particulars tor stamp. D1ST. LEAGUE, 
4y \v. 28ih St, New York. 17-1 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*. ra»h in advance. 
IVAN TED AT ONCE—An American woman 
* * for general housework. Iu a family of two; 
to go to Peaks Island in the summer. Apply at 
2.'» 1-2 Middle St., EXCEL PHOTO STUDIO. 
21-1 
UfANTED—A capable girl for general housework. Apply to szs SPRING ST. 
21-1_ 
TV AN TED A competent cook ami second 
girl. Apply l.'t Carrol street. 20-1 
A VIED-Lady canvassing agents for 
Madame Griswold Corset and the M. G. 
skirt Supporter Agents cau make 100 per 
cent, profit. For circulars and terms address, 
MADAME GRISWOLD. Bethel, Conn. 
18 1 
ANTED-A WORKING housekeeper In 
a family of adults; Deeriug. Address 
O. M., Press Office. 
won SALK. 
r»*tp waits taMTted uitor tkto hMl 
*»• waok for 38 eratc. tMh la ad vano*. 
CIOR SALE—Horse seven years old. of famv 
■ breeding, afraid of nothing, rignt for 
atnlly, *ald totrotin 2.20. price §iao. Inquire 
U rear «»7 Congress street. Portland. 21 1 
PUB BALK A nine year obi iurg wt||bs‘tfl0 ■ lbs. row! driver and willing worker, ki id 
imposition. Price §75.00 r;»n be seen at Avon 
Street Stables. 21-1 
II OKS E FOR 9 \ I Weighs about liooib*. 11 quite spirited and kind. Inquire at No. 
130 Commercial street. 21-1 
>JH)E SALE 1 1-2 story house. 7 rooms, furna- f and stable. *000 ft. land on Portland street 
lear Peering Oaks; minme fro*n Congress 
itreet or Westbrook electrics; will Increase la 
ralue. and is located in a coming place. In- 
juire A. C. LIBBY & <50. 42 1-2 Exchange St. 
___21-1 
FOR SALK—Cottage lots finely located near Greenwood Garden on l eaks Island in 
full view of the sea and within five minutes 
walk of Forest City Undloir. inquire of a.C. 
LIBBY & C° ■ No 12 12 1 xmange street. 21-1 
FORSALK-A comparatively new house ol six rooms with stable House has a fire- 
place, furnace and cemented cellar. Lot con- 
tains 5ooo sq. feet of high and drv land on the 
sunny side of the street. Price $2,000. only 
|ioo. down. MARKS & EARLE CO., 12 Monu- 
ment Square. 19-1 
AUCTION BALE Monday, April 34th at io o'clock a. m., all the bouseh Id furniture be- 
longing to Mr. Corliss Reed. 138 Franklin street. 
Parlor, Dining. Chamber and Kitchen Goods, 
Cabinet Organ and other miscellaneous articles. 
[;Q**q Si WILSON, Auction*en._10-1 
L'OK SALK OR TO LET—House and lot three T minutes'walk from < itv Building; house 
•ontxius 18 rooms at.d bath, steam lx*»t. ar 
ranged in two rents; In good repair. This 
would make a very desirable boarding house. 
Possession given May 1st. For price and par- 
ticulars Inquire of HENRY S. TRIG KEY. 1:1 
Exchange St. 19 l 
170R SALE—House and corner lot of abdlt 
r (iseo sq. ft., on high ground, western part of 
city; house contains 14 looms atxl oath; plumb- 
ing and hot water heating absolutely in perfect 
repair; lias electric lights, speaking tubes; just 
right in arrangement and location for physician. 
Fo, price and particulars Inquire of HENRY 9. 
TRICK KY, 121 Exchange 8t. 18-1 
I?OR SALE -Small farm In Portland. 4 mile* from City Hail, n line of electric*. 12 acres 
superior land, excellent orchard, modern 2 V* 
story house, 14 rooms and bath, is (occupied by 
two tHinllles. tine stable; first time offered; 
price $5ooo. W. H. WALDRON & CO.. !#> 
Middle St. 19-1 
LH)K LA LK—Diamond Island—One of the host. 
r located aixl best lurnlsbed cottages «* 
rooms and bath, two water closets, main sew 
pia/./.a on all side*, artesian well; will sell cheap 
as owner has no further use for It; will ex- 
change. w. ii. waldron & co., i«o Middle 
St. 18-1 
For SALE—Seashore property In Cape Eliza- beth iu lot* ti suit, bold promontories, 
smooth beaches, magnificent ocean views, laud 
is booming, call and secure a lot on this de- 
lightful arm of the sea before price* advance. 
Applv to L. 1! M< KENNEY, 185 Middle St. 
_apriS-l 
nhl! X I !•' — I Lit a Imuse * nr Hate —Contain- 
1 lug b rooms. ell ami stable attached, large 
garden ami orchard, situate® upon the main 
street at South Freepoi t near steamer landing. 
Also live acres, more or less, ol and adjoining; 
Will bo sold a at bargain. Inquire of s. B. 
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St. apru-4 
FOB SALK—A line cottage, seven large rooms. broad piazzas, pleasantly situated at South 
Freeport, near steamer landing, an 'ideal .sum- 
mer home for one wanting rest front business or 
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excel- lent boating and fishing. Inquire of S. B. 
KELSEY. No. 130 Commercial St apr!34 
J|HSH MAKKB1 FOB SALE—In one of the smartest towns ot the state, best of rea- 
sons for selling. \V., Box 1ft, Sanford, Me. 
11-4 
pCB Sif LE-Or to let. furnished cottage on JT Great Diamond Island. Well situated 
overlooking the harbor. N. C. CUMMINGS & 
BRO., 24 Plum street. 1M 
ciji: SALE—At Peering Centre, good house 
r with sUl le. large lot. very pleasant; also 
double house, modern, and situated in the est 
section of Peering. Apply at once to M YRON 
K. MOORE, Hoegg lt’ork. Peering Centre, lft-1 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
\\ V. are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry 
repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything In rings or pins of any special design 
you may wish at very short notice. M< KEN- NEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
Jani2dtf 
FOR LEASE OR sale-a farm of TO acres near geographical center of cdy of Port- 
land. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook through center ot farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C. 
Jordan, 1' Kx tbangest. 
_ 
marfetf 
FxpK SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS. 
H., 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass. 
__mars 4 
1JOR BALE OR TO LET—House, stable and store at West Gorham, two tenement 
house—store Is a go«xl stand for keeping 
groceries, &c. chauoe for clothing manufac- 
tory on second floor. Will exchange t«»r city 
property if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PROC- 
TOR. 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD 
HASTY. 12 Green >treet, Portland. naarl-tf 
|3()K SALE-Three cottage lots at Falmoutt 1 (\1odocawanda Landing !; one single lol 
high ledge, excellent location for house; on* 
double lot. g >0 1 garden, or for building. tw< 
minutes from electrics or steamer. REUBEN 
WE8COTT. 13.* Lincoln si., foot of M>rtle. 
FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violius, mando- 
lins. guiiars, banjos, music boxes, retinas, har- 
popular sheet music, instruction books 
arid everythin* In the the music line. Come to 
the store where prices are low. HAWKS, 414 
Cougress St._aprM 
FOlt SALK—Bargains in “Made strong” trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25. $t 50. $2.0J 
ami 42.50 per pair—best value for the money 
sold anywhere. If not salisia tory on exami- 
nation, money will be refunded bv re urning to 
us before having been worn. HASKKLI. & 
JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument Square. 
_ 
K-4 
LADDERS—Of all kinds for sale by REUBEN W SCOTT. at 137 Lincoln St, foot of Myr- 
tle St. Step Ladders for house use a specialty. 
Teicphone.338-4. 15-2 
EAL ESTATE IN VrKSTM ENT—The sub- 
scriber otters for sale the very valuable prop- 
erty known as Elmwood Place, Derr in* Point, 
consisting of'about 1 1-.'acres of land laid out 
Into 10 large house lots and a street forty Let ia 
width. On three of these lots new houses have 
been erected containing h rents. These are oc- 
cupied by a desirable class of tenants. The 
street Is graded and provided with sidewalks 
and sewerage, and Is Just In condition and loca- 
tion to be improved by the addition of medium 
class houses. It adjoins 1 leering Oaks Park and 
Is in the very center of Portland, and is sure to 
radhlly Increase In value. This properiv 
won' 1 also be especially valuable for a large 
mat acturiug plant desiring railroad 
facilities, as it has a chance for sidings 
on two sides. Also a 50 H. P. boiler and 50 II. 
P. engine to sell cheap Apply to W. \\. 
MITCHELL. Hastings Lumbering Co.. First 
National Bank Building. Portland, or *7 Deer- 
lnfgAve.__ _ hyUil 
nuK SALE—We shall deliver loam for 
* lawns, etc., anywhere In Portland for t>0c 
per load if taken within a week. The usual 
price is $1.50 uer load, but we liave 200 loads 
that must be moved at once. DALTON & CO., 
53 Exchange street. __ 
iyoR SALE—Best milk farm In Cumberland 
r County. 14*» acres, cuts 45 tons hay. superi- 
or pasture, plenty oi wood, house k rooms, 3 
barns, grauery and ice house. In good repair, 
abundance of water in pasture ami house, 
handy to depot and all privileges. 14 miles out; 
price $2X00. W. H. WALDRON A CO., leo 
Middle street. _1£I_ 
F'OK tsALK—House and corner lot; oo.» of the most delightful situations in Portland 
at westerly end of city; unobstructed view of 
White Mountains and intervening country; 
house is modern In all its appointments and 
well arranged for comfort aud convenience. 
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., 51 1-2 Excha> Ko 
street, Portland. Me.15-1 
JsOR SALE—Shoe store trade established ten years, one of the best locations in elt> ; 
slock about $5000; don't apply unless you mean 
business. P. 297, Boston Herald Co., Boston. 
15-2 
IsOR SALE—Horse, weighing 1100 pounds harness, top buggy; two seated carriage. 
Price $125 for the outfit. S. W. THAXTKR, J 
Si 3 Galt Block. 18-1 
J 
8TEAMKB8.__ 
Portia d.Fraaport & Bm swici Stenl.it Co 
Mr. for Filmout^iotl Freeport. 
On and utter April I*. 1690, Steamer 
MADKLK13K will leave Porlanil Pier 
For Falmouth. Princes Point. Cousen*. Che- 
beague. Bustln's Island. Bo. Freeport and 
Porter’* Landing 2.30 p. m. 
Returning leave Porter’* Landing at 6.45 a. 
in.. So. Freeport at a in.. Bustin'* Island at 
7.20 a. m.. t'hebeague at 7.45. Couseus 7.55 a. m.. 
Princes Point *.15 a. m.. Falmouth 8.;in a m 
Leave Portland Pier for Uarpswell Centre 
(Lookout Landing! Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
at 2.30 p. m. l-eave Hams well centre (Lookout 
Landing* for Portland Wednesdays and Thurs- 
day* at 5.45 a. m. 
aprio K. A. HAKElt. Mgr. 
NEW YORK BIREd EENE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island Hound Ky hny-’^hi, 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
PARK ON K WAY ONLY §3.00 
The steamships llomtio Hull and Man- 
huttan nlternatlvelv leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays 
at 6 p. in. for New York direct Returning, leave 
Pier 36, F. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Batur- 
davs at 5 p. m. 
These steamers ar* superbly fitted and tur- 
nished for passenger travc> and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable routo Del ween 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LlSCOMB.Ueneral Agent 
THOS. M. BAKTLKTT. Agt ocuutl 
MST BOSTON 
•T5AHERS 
Dally I.tnc, «.nndny« Fxcpptrd. 
TH* KIW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMBH* 
BAY STATE ANO T8EM0NT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving to 
season for connection with earliest train* foi 
points beyond. Through ticket* for Trovldeuce, Lowell, 
Wureuafr, New York, utc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston,every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. F LISCOMa Manager 
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT. Agent. 
__ 
Kept. L 1887. 
International Steamship Co. 
-- FOR ■= 
Eastporl Luto Ca.ais. St Jo 'n. N.3.,Haiitai N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to cainpobello aud bL Andrew*. 
N. B. • 
gy Summer Arruugunrnti. R 
On and after Monday. April 17th.. Steamers 
will leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Mon- 
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. ni. lieturu- 
tug leave m. John, East port andLubec same 
days. 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
PXr Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Tlcke* Office, Monument Square or 
lor other information, at Company’s Offl«k 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Hunt, 
mariadtf 1L P.C. HKILHEY Agent. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORT LA \ H & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Million I'onl of I’rfblt- M. 
On anu alter Monday. Oct. 3. laus. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7 JO a. m. and 12.30 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 JO a. in. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, ispringrale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and baco River at 7.30 a in.. 12J0 and 
ftJo P. m. 
For Gorham ai 7 Jo and 9.45 a. ua, I2JQ. 3.00, 
6.30 and 6J0 u. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Wocdiorda at 7JO, 9.4ft a. ua, 
I2J0, 3.00. 6J>» and 6J0 p. U. 
The 12J0 p. in. uaiu irom Portland connects 
tt Ayer Juuetion with “Hooaac Tunnel Route” 
!or tne West and at Union Station. Worcester, 
(or Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line*' w ith Boston and Albany tL R. (or 
Te West, and with the New York all rail via 
18prlngfleld.” Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
it 1 JO p. m. from Rochester at 3.30 a. m.. 1.30 
rod 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 8J0 and 
10.60 a. in_ U9, 4.15. 6.48 p. in. 
For through ticket* tor all point* West and 
Booth apply to F. F. McGILLlCUDDY. Ticket 
▲gent, Portland, M*. 
B. W. DAVIS. Supt. 
iy' >. MVb.ai «. If w it i 'a 
I ometitnea need a reliable 
■yy” monthly regulating medicine 
tfh J. DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL pILLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. Tl)v wou- 
fne (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sentanywhere, 
31.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.. Portland. Me 
SALE OF BARGE NEVTYORK. 
Pursuant to an order of the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine. 1 shall sell at public auction, a 
tne yard of William Roger*, at Bath. Maine, the 
newly built schooner barge New York, ot about 
three thousand gross tons, now on the stocks in 
said yanl aw tiling launching, with all her 
tackle, machinery, apparel, furniture and nj>- 
purienances, to the highest bidder for cash, 
free from al liens, claims mid encumbrances, 
on tile second day oi May, 1899, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon. Said barge may c inspected 
on application to the undersigned, bi-foie said 
sale. Terms of sale, dtposit of live thousand 
doll its at time o: sale, balance to be i»aol ou 
confirmation of said sal by said Court. 
JOHN R. KELLEY, 
Receiver. 
Bath, Maiue, April 14th. apri8,21,25,28 
■ ai/ss innm 
^ ^ Mb ■ ■ 0 Du. 
f liolce Michigan While $iecd 
OATS, 
Lowest Market I’rtce, at 
JOHN J. LAPPIN A CO.’S, 
( or, Fore &. Pearl Stn., Portland, Me. 
apni0d2w 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
Custom House Wliarf, Portluud, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Sunday, April 10, 1S00 
For Foi'o-t CHy Landing, Peak* Is laud, 5.30, 
0.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15, 4.00. 6.15 r. .M. 
For C uniting’* Inland, 0.45, 10.30 A. M., 
4 00 P.M. .... 
For Trefetheu’* Landing. Peak* In ami. 
I it le anti Great Diamond l»laml«, 
i.30, 7.00. 8,00. 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.00, G.lop. IU. 
For Police’** Landing:, Long Inland, 8.00. 
10.30 A. M. 2.15 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Fot Forent City and Trefetlien’n Land- 
ing. Peakn Inland, Little and Great 
Diamond Inland*, 0.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.16, 4,20 
For Police’s Landing, Long Inland, 10.30 
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 P. M. _ 
For CunLlug’n Inland, 10.30 A. M.. 4.20 P. N. 
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager. 
apr2i 
_ 
dtI 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Mrc/c, jch am/ Caul oCh 
So. 37 P'.uje B'-reei 
DREDGING STOPPED. 
Pending Anion on Ukeli AgeUset 
Dredging t'emgany- 
Dredging In the harbor baa bean sus- 
pended slum Wednesday aeanlog beoause 
of libels brought by Kandnll & McAllister 
for coal furnished the McDonald Dredg- 
ing company, the various libels aggregat 
ing about trtOO?. The tugs Knickerbocker 
and Monitor, together with dredges 1, 3 
and 3. have been seized by the United 
States marshal an 1 keepers put on fte 
craft*. 
At the office of the United State# engi- 
neers for thin district, It was learned that 
the government oontract was with the 
Ueoige M. Valentine company bat they 
having sold the plant nud nublet the con- 
tract the work hml been done by the Mc- 
Donald company, though the latter was 
not officislly recognized by the govern- 
ments 
It Is understood that the main cause of 
the trouble arise# from differences which 
have arisen between the two dredging 
companies which may soon be straight- 
ened out, thus permitting the work to gD 
on, to the satisfaction of all concerned. 
U. S. COM MINNlONERN’ COURT 
Testimony Taken Yesterday In Unit 
Against YYm, .Morgan and American 
bn rely Co. 
Testimony was taken yesterday before 
United Stutes Commissioner Bradley In 
the oase of the United States or America, 
lor the use and benellt of the Lavrrenoe- 
vllle Cement company, against William 
Morgan and the Americun Surety 
com- 
pany. Mr. Morgaiijsometlme elnoe had 
a oontract with the government to build a 
two 13 Inch gun battery at the fortifi- 
cations on Cushings island In Portland 
harbor, and falling to fultlll, the govern- 
ment was obliged to assume the Job. In 
the meantime material, eto., had been 
furnished the defendant by different 
parties, and suit has been brought 
In the 
name of the government against Morgan 
and the Surety company. The testimony 
was tor the most part in the nature of 
oepos'tlons and the plaintiffs were rep- 
resented by Kellogg, Hose nnd Smith of 
New York, while Thomas I, Talbot of 
Portland and John H. Backesof Trenton, 
\ J., uppearedjtor the defendants. 
THE COURTS. 
Sl'PHEME COUHT. 
In the Supieme Judicial court yester- 
iIbv morning commence,* the case of Oeo 
C. Place vs. Iloraoe F. Farnham. This 
suit is for between $800ami $400. for work 
on Kigby park in the season of 1805. Mr. 
Farnham says the account should be 
against the Maine Mile Track association, 
ami not against him, he being simply the 
manager and ugent of the Maine Mile 
Track association. 
Air. Ploce contends that Mr. Farnham 
is responsible for the payment of this bill, 
ibe evidence in the case was all intro- 
duced yesterday, and Mr. U. W. Snow of 
the llrm of fyiuonds, rinow and Cook, 
who appear for the defendant completed 
his argument at 6.30 o'clock. Mr. A. T. 
Moulton, who represents the plaintiff 
begun his argument at that time but hud 
nit concluded it when court adjourned 
until this morning. 
MUNICIPAL COUHT. 
In the Municipal court Thursday 
Michael Hurlen oharged with assaulting 
Daniel Lyden, received a pei.alty of $10 
end costs. 
The complaint against Patrick Curran 
for asault upon M irk Conoannon was 
continued to Friday by request of com- 
plainant’s atlomey Win. H. Looney, who 
slated that an Important witness for the 
prosecution had failed to he present. 
DR. BLANCHARD’S SERMON. 
Dr. Blanchard will deliver a sermon on 
Sunday morning in Congress Square 
church on "An Ancient Wise Saying con- 
cerning Medicines and Physicians." .The 
text is taken from Kcclesiuntlcus 
XXXVIII chapter, verses 4, 0, 10, 14 13 
and 14, and is as follows! The Lord 
hath created medicines out of the earth, 
and he that Is wise will not abhor them. 
My son, in ihy sickness tie not negligent, 
but pray unto the Lord, and He will make 
thee whole. Leavo off from sin, and order 
thy hands aright, and cleanse thy heart 
from all wickedness. Then give place 
unto the physician, for the Lord hath 
created him; let him not go from thee, 
for thou hast need of him. There is a 
time when In their bunds there Is good 
suooess For they shall also pray unto 
the Lord, thut ho would prosper that 
which tney give for ease, anu to prolong 
life.” 
g The public are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
NEW (JOKI'UHAIIUJB. 
The Tolosu Coffee ami Rubber company 
has been organized at Portland with 
Clarence Hale clerk; the Fort Hill Chem- 
ical company with J. H Drummond, 
Jr., dark; the Walcott Heights company 
and the Homstead Park company with 
David W. Snow, clerk. The Unite;! 
States Electric Refrigerating company 
has been organized with a capital oT ‘J 1-J 
millions, $300 puld In, aud these officers: 
President, Harry P. Swestser, Portland; 
treasurer, A. J. Desmond, Portland; 
clerk, Clarence Hale, Portland. Tho Eu- 
reka Flour company has been organized 
at Portland for the purpose of the menu 
lecture and sale of flour, with $10,000 
capital stock, of which $400 is paid In. 
The officers are: President, F. A. Josse 
lyn of Portland; treasurer, H. C. David- 
son of Portland 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
The Urnnd Trunk Hallway System 
earning from Stli to the 14th of April are: 
jg#y, $477,480; 1808; $400,064; Increase, 
$7,8»1. 
Mr. William E. Pierce, former city 
electrician of Uaugor, has accepted the 
position of electrician uf the Penobscot 
Railway. 
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per- 
fectly harmless; positive cure of coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, asthma. 
nvnmi.tMiniTOiuni, 
Quotations of Staple Products ia the 
I,radius Markets. 
New York Stork «n«t Money Market. 
:it ire ■*-*•»< 
NEW YORK. April 20. 
Money on call was steady 3«4%. last loan 
3% per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3Mi 
@4** percent. Sterling Exchange strong.iwlth 
actual business in bankers^ bills at 4 87 
Ji4 87 for demand, and 4 86 a, 4 86% tor »•** 
ty days ; posted rates at 4 85Vfe<£4 88. Commer- 
cial bills 4 84%. 
Silver certificates 691 aa60 
Bar Silver 69%. 
Mexican dollars 47% 
Government bonds strong. 
State bonds easier 
Railroad bonns strong. 
Hide*. 
The follow my quotations repretent the ray- 
ing prices In Uils market: 
Cow and teers. 7o ¥> tt 
Bulls a ad stags. 6 
Skins—No 1 quality ..fOo 
Noa ..* o a_ 
No 3 
Culls .... . 60 
Itrtatl Grorrra* Snqor Market. 
Portland mantel—<cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; powdered 7c: granulated U:; coflee crushed 
V»c; yellow 6c. 
I mport*. 
St. John.NR- Schr Riverdile—1060 M shin- 
gles to Rufus t eeriug Co. 
Ki ports. 
Bahia Blanca. 8chr GeoV Jordan—629.297 
ft lumber. 
Portland Wholrtalr Market. 
PORTLAND. April 20. 
Wheat was easier today on more favorable 
crop reports; May closed %e lower anil July 
lost 1 «1V«C; Corn and Oats both declined Vi to 
%c. Sweet Potatoes firmer. Bugar active and 
strong. 
The followingquoUtions represeut lUo whole- 
sale prices for this market; 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.2 76 kS 00 
spring Wheat Bakers.3 00*3 26 
spring Wheat patents..4 flO.n.4 70 
Mich, and 81 Louis st. roller.4 00j*4 lu 
Mich, and SL Louis clear.* 80*3 90 
Winter Wheat patents.4 36,5,4 46 
Corn and Feed. 
Corn, car lots,old.. 00d 00 V 
Corn, car lots, .. 44* 45 
Corn, bag lots. 00* 47 
Meal, bag lots.. 44 Va *.45 V* 
OhLh, car lots 37 * 3M 
Oats, bag lots. OO.o, 4l 
otton Seed, car lots,.00 00A21 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.OO 00 « 24 oo 
Sacked Brau. car lots.16 60* 17 OO 
Sacked Bran, bag lots.... — 17 50 a 18 00 
Middling, ear lots.17 00a, 18 00 
Middling, bag. lots.18 00*1900 
Mixed feed. 17 60JLI8 00 
sutrar. Coffee, Tea. Molasses.KaUius. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 34 
Sugar—Kxiia|fluegranulatcd. 6 34 
Sugar—Extra C. 4 96 
t offee-Bio. roasted. 11*16 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 26,«28 
Teas— 4moys 22*30 
Leas—Congous. 26*60 
1 eas—Japan. 30*35 
Teas—Formosa. 35*66 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 28a36 
Molasses—Barbadoes. 28 a20 
Raisins, London Layers. 75*2 oo 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 6* 7 V* 
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poultry. 
Pork—Heavy.13 0(Vo 13 60 
Pork—Medium.11 76*12 00 
Beef—light.10 00*10 60 
Beef—heavy.11 00a 11 60 
Boneless, half bbls. 576u 5 00 
Lard-tes and half bbl.pure 6* \ a OVa 
Lard -tes and half bql.com 51* *5Va 
hard—Pails, pure. 7 (a 7Va 
Lard—Pip's, compound. 6% « <•1 a 
Lard—Pure leaf. 0 *> 9Vs 
Hams. 9 (ft 9»* 
Chickens —. l‘»* 16 
Fowl. 12". 14 
Turkeys i*a lo 
Dry Fish and Maokrrel. 
Cod, large Shore. 4 oO.«i 4 75 
.small Shore... 
Pollock. 2 50*j 3 6o 
Haddock. 2 <K>a 2 2.* 
Hake. 2 Oc a 2 2b 
Herring, per box, scaled. 0 * *♦ 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Large 3s. 
Produoe. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 r>0fi8 60 
Beans, I’ a. 1 60*1 60 
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 70* 1 7i 
Beans, California Pea.i 75*2 00 
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00n2 l.» 
Onions, natives.6 oo*3 6u 
do Be mnda.19. a2 0 > 
Potatoes, bush. 85 a90 
hweet Potatoes. 300*360 
Eggs. Eastern fresh—. <«- 16*.% 
Eggs. Western iresh. Oo* *0 
Eggs, held A 
Butter. lancy creamery. 21a, 22 
Butter, Vermont. 20*, 21 
theese, N. York and Ver’mt-13 < 18V* 
Cheese, Sage. a 14 
Fruit. 
Lemons.. 3 006 3 50 
oranges, California Navels.3 50*4 -f> 
Valencia.OOOaOOt) 
Apples, Baldwins.4 5o«»5 00 
Apples, Evap. 19* 11 
Oil*. Turpentine amt ( oal. 
Liaoma and Centennial oil., bbl., loO tst 8*4 
Refined Petroleum. I2utst- 
Pratt’s Astral. 10V* 
Half bbls lc extra. 
ltnw Linseed oil.. 48 a 63 
Boiled Linseed il. 
Turpentine.»••• 40 a 69 
Cumberland, coal.. •• &00 
stove and mrnace coal, retail.. i< oo 
Franklin. *90 
Pea coal, retail. 4 oo 
drain Ouatatinnt. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
if mi* r 
May. July 
Opening. 7«3;* 
(jium. .. ...... <4<i* 74% 
OR' 
Mav. July 
Opening* •••. 3f>:U 30 
Cio.ua. ...• 36% 35% 
OATS 
Way. July. 
Opening. 27 
•J'osiug.. ••*»«• 16Ta *.5 
PORK. 
Dec. Mav 
Closing.. 9 <>2 
•t.etnns-.. 9 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mav July 
(, • ii ... 7 3 Vi 74'a 
Closing  7t3,* 
Corn. 
May. July, 
o <i .mu. 34% 36Vi 
Closing.... *0% 30 
OATS. 
Mav. J uly. 
8G3»:.v.::::v::- » 
PORK, 
May. 
Opening. 999 
Closing.. 919 
Thursday’s quotations 
wHKnr 
Jau. Mav. July 
Open na. 74l-s 70 
Closmf. 7 “'A 
« -JKN 
Mav. July, 
OueuUia. ..36V# i9®’*4 
Closing.. 36 J6*s 
OATS. 
Mav July. 
Opening. 20*# 34*« 
Closing... 27 -6 
robs 
Mav. 
op«u:»g. S}5 Clo»;a«. 1,10 
I MtM *r«M« Stars*. 
The fallowing wara tba eiou .•«•»»* 
(fans of stoakt at Kosum. 
Maiiaaa central 4s.. 76 
Atchison.) to*. «;9*ot» »ra. n. now. 20% 
Boston w: Muni.177% 
too nl4M. nta... •.... 71% 
<ia common.*»•••.. 19 
•to hi 
Maine central.*•* 
Union Pacific. 487K 
(Jn on Pacino . 79*s 
American o.. 
Amentias v.gar. common.J84?* 
8a oar, ota. ..1,  4 
New York Quotations of Stocks ami Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
AprfllO. April 2 > 
New 4s, reg.J*®^ {**'• New *s. coup.>30 ISO 
Ne»4., reg.JJJ « J}*ij New 4-., roup.J1J.? 
Denver* R. 0.1st.10SH 10SVJ 
Mo. X»n. * Tex.;2<H.I«* «s 
Kansas ft Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nar.lst.112% 11-t» 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
April 10. April 20. 
Atcldson. 2<»*m £0% 
Atchison fd. 0114 61 
Central Pacific.|61r'* ■*» 
Ches. ft Ohio 27a» 
Chicago ft Alum.108 iu8 
Chlcagoft Alton pfd. 
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.144% 144V* 
Del. ft Hud. Canal CO.123% 124% 
Dei. Lack, ft West.17*1 * 173 
I>cnvcrft It.;G. 2 % 22 
Krle.lnew.:i3% 13% 
Rrle 1 st fd. 37% 37% 
Illinois Central...116% H6 
Lake Krie ft West .... 18% 18% 
4 .a k e Shore. • ....2Q0 200 
Louis ft Nash...«.. 6t'.% 66% 
Manhattan Elevated.124 124V* 
Mexican Central. 11% **% 
Michigan Central .113 113 
Minn, ft St. Louis. T.1 % 4.1% 
Minn, ft st. Louis ufd. 08 ?8% 
Missouri Pacific. 6«% 
New Jersey Central.119% J90 
New York Central. J4o% 140 « 
New York, Chi. ft St. Louis. 14 14 
Now York. C. ft St lxwls |»f. 60 »«.% 
Northci n Pacific com.. 621 * 
Northern Paciflc pfd. 7o;*h * Northwestern.lbl% 
Northwestern ufd.193 ls.t 
Out. ft West. 27% 2r % 
Reading. 24 « " 
Rock Island.117 * 
St. Paul nfd .*70 1*0 
St. Paul ft Omaha.* o® 
bt. Paul ft Omaha old.. lw ,4* 
St, Minn, ft Maun. 
Texas Paciflc. 23 * -3 
Union Pacific pfd "9% 79% 
Wabash *% ® 
Wabash pfd. *«»% » 
Boston ft Maine.177 1*< 
New York and New Eng. uf 
Old Colony. 209 200 
4 .1__ i.' « lira, a 1 1 II 1 1 O 
American {express.140 14<» 
U. 8. Express. 63 
People Gas.127-s 1 
Homes taxe. «»1 u* 
Ontario..— 71* 
Pacific Mall. 52*% 62 Js 
Pullman Palace.1 ♦'•OMi 1 eo a 
Sugar, common.166 1 
Western Union. 93 Mi 93 4 
Southern K> pfd. 
Ilodon I'rodDos Market. 
■O.TON April*!) 1«9—T»» MiBWIBi *r# 
u-vi^y'i nuouuuut j. Provisions, stc.* 
rbotra 
Si ring patents 4 0<>»4 75 
Winter patents. 3 90 4 50 
Clear and straight. 3 50 4 10. 
« li r*go Live mock Marie* 
<Bv Telegraph.* 
CHICAGO. April 20. !899-Cattle— receipts 
0.500; steady fancy cattle 6 60*6 85; choice 
>teers 5 25 a 5 56; medium steers at 4 66a 4 85: 
beef steers at 4 00 4 6"; stocker* and feeders 
at 3 75 a 4 60; cows and heifers at 3 40414 26; 
Western fed steers 4 20*6 30; Texans at 3 70* 
4 85. 
Hogs higher—receipts 18,000 jhlgher at 2 76 £ 
4 IO; pigs 3 6<>a3 86. 
Sheep—receipts 10.000; active; sheep at 3 00 
at 00; lambs 4 856 6 87*,*. 
lloniMtit! Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
APRIL 20. 1830. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
13,621 bbls; exports 2. 24 bbls; sales do O 
package*; more active and steady for spring 
patents; otherwise dull, featureless. 
Winter patents at 3 76 « 2o winter straights 
3 60p 3 7o. Minnesota patents 3 95*4 26;Wln- 
t«T extras 2 0*3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 OO* 
3 20; \\ inter low grades 2 40® 2 66. 
Wheat- receipts 12,050 bush; exports bush; 
sales 4.255.000 bm futures, and 120,00 bush 
spot and out ports; spot easy; No 2 Red 83*«c 
f o b afloat. 8 c in elevator. 
Corn—receipts 14.625 bush; export»9 4,869 
bus; sales 60,000 hush futures; 376,000 bush 
spot and outpurts; No 2 at 421 a *44 f o b afloat, 
new anu old.| 
« ats—receipts 01.000 bush: exports 165 
bush sales 00. 00 bus. spot easy; No 2 at ;^3; 
No 3 at 32c ; No 2 w hite at 36c; No 3 while at 
36c; track w hite 35* 39c. 
Beef tirnu 
Lard steadv; Western steam 6 60*6 55. 
Pork steady. 
Butter unsettled; Western crearaey lS^fflSc; 
factory 13 * 1 -41 *a ; Eights —; Mate dairy at 14® 
18c; do eriri 16* a,a. 19c. 
Cheese firm—large white at 12 « 12Vic; snuUl 
do 12*4 i! 13c. 
Eggs easier; State and Peun MWc; Western 
fresti 13s*vftl4l4C. 
sugar—raw firm. fair refining 4 3-JG; Centrtf- 
ugafl*6 test 4*s ; inoasses sugar at 4 l-16c; re- 
fined firm. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations: 
Fiour steady. _ 
Wueat—No 2 spring at 4c#4V%c: No 3 do 
at 69 a 72c; No 2 Red at 76* 78c. Corn-No 2 
al 36shc; No 2 yellow 35;,*Ct36c. Oats—No 2 
at 25^4c; No 2 white at 30*31 e; No 3 white at 
■mji* a a30V4C: No 2 Rye at 57c No 2 Barley 
37 ttVtc; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 20; prime Timothy 
seed at 2 321 a 2 35; Mess Pork at 9 16 *9 20; 
1 ard 5 4 ./5 6" ; short rib sides at 4 45*4 90; 
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4<a*4V*c; short 
clear sides at 4 96*5 5. ,„„.0 ^ 
Butter quiet, easy—creamery at 133,18c; dai- 
ries 11 
( he esc >t**» y ; creameries al 111 *$121 ac. 
Flout—receipt* Jo.oOO bbls; wheat 25.000 
bush; corn 157,000 bush ;| aits 151,000 bash; 
rye 0 Oon bush; barley 38.000 bush. 
Shipment*— Flour 11,000 bbls -.wheat 15.000 
bush; corn 99 000 bush; oats 134,000 bush 
rye 20.000 bush ;barley 6.000 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—April 72Vfre; May 
71 jyi ; July 78^80 ;Sept 71 VHr ; ol hard 73 Vs ; 
No l Northern 72 Vic; No 2 Northern 71c. 
Flour—tirst patent* at 3 80 <»:? 90;seeond pat- 
3 30 4 \ CO; tirst clear 2 70*2 80. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 76MsC for cash 
White; cash Red at 76c; May76vsc; July al 
77Vic. 
□TOLEDO—Wheat is active-cash 76c; May at 
BVic; July at 77c. 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.! 
APRIL 18. 1899. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady, 1-I6c declines middling uplands 6V4c; 
do gull 0Vie; sales 460 bales. 
( M cRLEsrON—The Cotton market to-day 
closed quiet; middlings 5V»c. 
■> |.v KHTON—The Cotton market closed 
quiet; middling* 5%c. 
M KM1IH18—The Cotton market to-day closed 
9te*dv ; middlings G’VaC. I *- * 
NLW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steady ; middlings 6 il-16c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market Is dull; middlings 
at 6 9-16c. 
SAVANNAH—The "Cotton market closed 
quiet; middlings 5<Yac._ 
European .Market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. April 20. 1899-i'onsols closed at 
110’S* for money aud 110*'* for account. 
LIVERPOOL. April 20. 1899.—The Cotton 
market closed quiet; American middling 34k ; 
sales estimated 10,000 bales, of which ooCKJ 
bales were lor speculation and export. 
mailing days or steanhhps. 
FROM FOR 
Wordsworth New York. KloJaueiro Apl 20 
K Louise.New York. Bremen Apl 2u 
Pomeranian New York. .Glasuow Apl 22 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool .Apl 22 
Graf WalderseeNew York Hamburg Apl 22 
Maasdam .... New York. Rotterdam Ap! 20 
Cyreue New York. Montevideo Apl 22 
Mamtou.New York. London Apl 22 
Carlbbee ... New. York. bemeiara.. Apl 22 
Cltv WasInnutiiNew York. .Havana Apl 22 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .Apl 2k 
Aller.New York Genoa.Apl 2k 
Philadelphia New York. LRguayra. Ap 2 k 
Touraine.New York. Havre,... ••Apl 2- 
Asti .New York Pernambuco API 
New York. .Bremen .. Ap W 
New fork. Liverpool ... Apl 2* 
New York. Antwrro.\pi *• •» 
New York. H'tn*»u*(mi.. A|»J 2® 
New York •*(>«» IH H Apl 27 
= New York.. I reiii »• Ap 27 
saw M:ireo-» \,.w York Port l.taft, Aid 2* 
Cller York ritfbm’o* \pl 23 
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg. .Apl 20 
Menominee New York I omum Apl 20 
Gascogne \ew York. Havre ..... A pi 2» 
Umbria.New Yor*.. Liverpool. Apl 10 
Bparodam New York Rotterdam... Apl 20 R.Wilhelm U New York. .Goiioa.May 1 
Trave. New|York Bremen ... May 2 
Majestic.New York Liverpool* May S 
St Louie .’....New York. .Ro’ampton. Mav 3 
Noordlaod.New York. Antwerp... May 8 
state Nebraska New York Glasgow .. May 4 
Bremen.New York. Bremen ... May 4 
; F Bismarck.. .New York G.u> •:»-May 4 | Anchoria.New York .Glasgow—Mav « 
Normandie..., New|York Havre.May » 
Bins.New York. .Genoa.May « 
Lueanla.... New York. .I.B ci pool. May ® 
Patella.Nrw| York Hamburg;. MAY 
Rotterdam. New York. Rotterdam May o 
Coleridge.N*w York P’rnsnibncoMay 7 
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen-May 9 
scotlsb Prince New York. Rio Janeiro May 10 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool May 10 
Friesland_New York. Antwerp... May JO 
Santiago.New York. South Cuba.May 11 
Maruuette.NewJYork. Lon.ion.May ll 
MINI A 1 UHK ALMANAC.APB1L;2I. 
Son rises. 4 641 w.ur J- J f £ Run seta. * 32 ll,gn <- 818 
Moon seis .2 341 Height-..-. »i>-_ 
M AliXN LC Nliwi 
PORT or PORTLAND 
TUESDAY. April 20. 
Arrived. 
Soh Henry L Peckbara. Harding. BaRlmore- 
coal toiMe Cent RR. 
Sch silver Spray. White, rtrtta Amboy. 
Soh Samoel Hart, Brown. New York-cement 
to C S < Ii*-«e. 
Sch Gen Banks, Randall, Boston. 
Son Gold H outer. Candage, Boston. 
Sch Billow. Leighton. Boston. 
Hch Jos Is. (lark. Boston. 
sell \ Hooper, Clark. Boston. 
Sell Hat ir M Mayo. Murphy. Calais for Bot- 
tou. 
Sch.Rattler, haslpoit lor Boston. 
Sell Krio. Hojion for St John. NB. » 
Sell Fan.lora. St.Iolm, NB. for Boston. 
Sell Hope llaynes Uardluer lor New \ork. 
Sch A lion,.Boston. 
Cleared. 
SchUeo V Jordan, llardlng. n»hl» Blanaa- 
Marroit l umber Co. 
n.-.i nauk 1 Mm sod. Hodgdou, co»l port— 
.1 s Winslow & Co. 
Sch Gold Hunter. Caudidge, Bluebill-J H 
SAILED—Tug Eureka, with barge Darky, 
(or Philadelphia. 
RKOM OUR rORRMPOXDRNTi. 
ROCKPORT. April 20-Ar. sobs C«t»Hna. Me- 
lutlra. Huothbav. Ripley. Boeton. 
Sailed, «cb« Ripley. Robbins. Kockland; Sadie 
Si Lilli-. Wallace, do; Setb Nymau, Rice. Port 
land Brenton, Bellevue Cove. 
ricHiHoi m»i'iTciie«. 
Aral Southampton lUth. steamer St Louie, 
Handle, NewVork. 
Passed Kinsalo 20th, steamer Sardiman. Iroiu 
Portland lor Liverpool. 
M at Movllle 20tli, steamer Scotimad, trom 
St .loan. NH. via HalUax tor Liverpool. 
Belli, April 20—Capt A P Davis has retired 
from the commend of the four-inasted schoouar 
David P David, and will take the new live matt 
ed schr in the vard ot <i U Deeniu:. now nearly 
completed, rtie first trip w 111 be from .Newport 
News to Hansor. ('apt W M Krwln will take 
the David P Davis. 
Capt Wm F Hording lias retired from the com 
inand ol tne lour-masied schr Wm fl Clifford, 
now at Portland, and goes to Hath to lake com 
mand of the nr« live-masted schr M D Creesey. 
In the yard of Percy & smell, nearly completed 
Capt A L Wiley, late of the schr Carrie A Nor- 
ton, lakes the Clifford. 
Memoranda 
Kockland. April 19-Sch Carrie E Pickering, 
from Belfast fur Stouington. struck on a rock at 
the latter port and tcame off with planking bad 
ly damaged. She was taken to Kockland for 
repairs. The C E I* had recently received ex- 
tensive repairs at Belfast 
Boston. April 30-Sch Mary K I lagan, before 
reported ashore on the Lower Middle Ground, 
is being stripped of sats. rigging. &c. 
I>ter Isle, April 19—Bch Herald of the Morn- 
1ng.|< apt Johnson, from Bluebt 1 for New York, 
went ashore here last Monday and split keel. 
She has since ecu floated ami will be towe I to 
Kockland fur repairs. 
l>oinektlc Ports. 
NEW YOKE Ar lttth, barque lolaul. Mc- 
Clure. New York; brig Arco*. Cates, Jamaica; 
sch** Emeline G Sawyer. Smith. Berth Amboy 
Portsmouth; David Faust. Smith. Portland; 
Lugano. Lewis. New Bedford. 
Ar aotb. schs La Volta, from Ellsworth 
for Bondout; Henry May. from Portland, Ad- 
dle McFaddeu. Rockport; Silver Spray. Tho. 
maston. Adi Ames. Kocklaud Puiltan. Bel 
fast; Eliza Levausaler. Thomas ton; Willie G, 
do. Onward. Kockland; T A Stewart. St John 
NB; David B Bluer. Frankfort; M Leon. Mill- 
bridge: Chase. Kockland; Oragon. and Nlln.do; 
.1 Nickerson and Flyaway, do; K L Kenuey.do; 
Henrietta A Whitney. El.sworth forRondout, 
Druid. Thomaston. 
Cld lttth. barque LiUiau, Delano, for South 
Ambov: sch St Croix. Torry. Baracoa. 
BOSTON—Ar lttth. schs Harold B Cousins. 
Davis. Port Royal: Thos B Gar land. Coleman. 
Weehawken. Modoc. Hmlth. New York; Em- 
press. Johnson,Ellxbetahport; Margaret. Leigh- 
ton. New York. 
Ar 20th, schs Helena, fm Ellzabethport: F H 
Odiorne, New York; Sea Bird, do; Kichd Ft 
Hartley, Jacktonvtlle: Antelope. Rockport; .1 
Miller. Portland; Waterloo. Mt Desert, Eugene 
Calais; Miantouomah. Kockperi. 
Cld 20th. barqne Penobscot. Buenos Ayres; 
sch AdeliaT Card on. Rockport. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 19th, sch William F 
Campbell. St rout. Baugor. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 20th, sch Charlotte T Bib- 
ley. for Belfast. 
Ar lttth. sch ( has E Balch. Crocker. Ponce. 
BALTIMORE — Bid lttth, sch Francis M, 
Hagan. Providence. 
(Id lttth. sell Falmouth. Wallace, Bagua. 
BANGOR Ar 20th. sch John F Randall, 
Crocker. Newport News. 
BATH—Ar 2 tu, schs Jas A Parsous, Booker 
New York R S Learning. Lynn. 
FFRNAND1 N A—Ar lttth. schs Henry P Ma- 
son. Wyman. Boston; Normandy, Merry, Port- 
land 
Fall RIVER—Bid lttth. sch T W Allen, Pot- 
tle. New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 20th. sch Mildred A Popo. 
si .1011 ii. ^ 
GALVESTON—Sid 19th. sch Chas S Gliddeu. 
bales, Port Tampa. 
HYaNN 18—Sid 19th, ach Joe. Kelley, New 
Y 
MACH IAS— Ar 20th. soli Rushllgut, from 
Portland. ..... 
Ski 2oih. sen Miranda, for New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar link, sen Florence Randall. 
Boston. 
Sid 19th. hcIi J B Pre-eott. Boston. 
NEW LONDON Ar 19th. sen D Howard 
Spear. Falk^r. Noank. 
PH ILaDKLPH 1A — Ar 19th. sch Maud. Rob- 
inson. New York, llatlie a Marsh, Boston. 
( Id 19th, sch S 15 Tryon, i.arainer; Mary V. 
Pennell, Providence. 
Ar 20th, sch Emma F Angell. Portland ; Mary 
Maiming, Portsmouth. 
Reedy islaud—Passed down 18th, sch trank 
A Palmer, lor Portsmouth. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 19th, ecb Alice 
E Clark, from Philadelphia for Portland; slm 
Atlas with barge 5H for Portland. 
VINEYaKD-U a VKN—Ar 19th. sch Dread- 
naught. Allen. Philadelphia for Boston; Onward 
Rockland for New York; Willie G. Thomastou 
for do; l*wls H Goward. Boston for a coal port 
and sailed 
Sid 19th, sebs Mary E Olya, Adele Thackery, 
Harry L Whitten, and LaVolta. 
Passed 19th. schs Adole Jordan, from Port- 
land for Glen Cove Ada Ames, Rockland for 
New York 
Passed 20th, ech Electa Bailey, Portland fot 
New York. 
Foreign Fort*. 
Arat Bremen inth. steamer Kaier Wilhelm 
der Grosse. New York. 
Arat Hamburg 20th. steamer Patna, from 
New York, _ 
Arat Liverpool 20th, steamer Cufflc. New 
York. .. ,, 
At Rosario March 21, haraue Kremlin, Bray 
for Boston. 
k 
Ar at Rto Janeiro 15th, barque \ irginla. Pet 
tigrew. Pensacola. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 19th. steamer ( oleridge 
New York. 
8ld fin Caibarien Apl 13. sch Mouhegau. Mur 
phy. Mobile.! 
Sid fm Havana 16th, sch Lena R Storcr.Bruce 
Pascagoula. 
In port 16th. sch Herald. Lowell, tor North oi 
Ha tier as. 
At Santiago Apjil 19th. barque Tilde Baker 
Ryder, for Trinidad 20th. 
Spokeu. 
April 17. elxteen miles North or Maltera* 
sch Wm H Sumner. Pendleton, Ironi New YorV 
for Bruuewick. 
April 17. lat 36 32 N. Ion 74 W. soh Jose- 
phine. from Jaokeouville (or Philadelphia. 
JVrEJINT’SS ! 
$8 and $10 
Wool 
Suits 
AT * w ■ • • • 
$5.90 
For Three Days at 
These Prices. 
TVXESJNT’Si 
$8 and $10 
Spring 
Overcoats 
$5.90 
For Three Day* at 
TIicmc Prices. 
400 Men’s All Wool Suits, made 
with full shoulder facings, equal to any $8.00 or 10.00 
garment sold. Our price for three days. 
Several lines of Men’s Fine $s.00 and $10.00 
Spring Overcoats, for three days, at m W#" 
IRA F. CLARK# CO. 
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors, 
26 and 28 IVloniiment Square. 
CHARLES II. REDLOI, Proprietor. 
aprtodst 
STEAMERS. | 
ALLAN LINE 
ROT A I. MAII. STKAM'HII- CO. 
Liverpool aud Portland Serrice. 
From _^®m 
Liverpool Steamships _Portland 
21 Mar. •Sardinian 8 April 
;w Carthaginian »5 
« April ’Norwegian -- 
• steamers marked thus do not carry pas- 
sengers. Carthaginian and Numldlanjcarry all 
elavees. 
KATES OP PASSAGE. 
CABIN. 
Per Carthaginian or Numidlan. $50 and 
A reduction of 5 per cent is allowea on return 
tickets. 
SECOND CABIN 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry— 
single, fdfi.&o reture. 
STEERAGE. 
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon- 
donderry or gueenstowu, $22.50. Prepaid 
certificates $24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Hat ^ 
or from other points on application to 1 t 
McGowan .420 Congress Si.. J B. Keating. 51 
Exchange St.. or H. &i A. Allan, 1 India St.. 
Portland. Me. novl4dtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves hast Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday, 
Wednesday aud Friday lor Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays !ea\- 
Portland at 7 a. in. for East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor aud So. Bristol. 
declSdtf ALFRED RACE. Manager 
HARPS WELL SEEAMBOAUO. 
Beginning Feb. 27. 1899. steamer Aucocisco 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally. Sun 
days exespteu. at 2.so p. in. lor Long Island. 
Little and Great Chebeague. Curt Island, houtli 
Harps well, Halley sand orr's island. 
Ketuurn for Portlaud, leave Orr's Island,7.00 
a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portland 'J.'M 
a. hi. ISA 1 AH DANIEL, Gen. Man. 
tep30dtf 
PHILADELPHIA. 
TKI*WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3p. m. From 
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 r>. in. In- 
surance effected at office. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. 1L It. aud 
South tor warded by connecting hues. 
Passage $10.00. Round Trip $13.00. 
Meals and room include*!. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston. 
ME. &, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, IS State SU Finite Bulld.ng, Boston, 
py»A OCIXidtl 
Portland, Mt. Oessrt and f/achias Steamboa! C 
«TH. FKAMv JUAES. 
Service resumed Friday, March :il. is ••• on 
which date The Steamer Frank .Jones will leave 
Portlaud on Tuesday* auil Friday* at 11.00 p. 
iii tor Kogklaud. Bur Harbor aud Mae.daspoA i, 
aud Intermediate lauding*. Returning ieiuo 
Machlasport Mondays ami Thursdays at 4 a. 
m., arriving Portland at 11 OJ p. in. connecting 
with trains forlBoston. 
GKO. F EVANS. F. E. BOOTH BY, 
Gen’l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent. 
Portland, Maine. mar24dtl 
RAILROADS. 
MWjjjjWM 
On atnl after MONDAY o« t. 3d. 1898. trains 
will leave as follows; 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.. 1.30, 
4.00 and 6.00 jo. in. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond, 8.10 a. 
m., 1.30 ami 6.00 p. ni. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. in. aud6.0C 
p. m. 
For Quebec, G.00 p. in. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a 
111.; 6.45 and 6.43 p. ni. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and 
11.30 a. in. and 6.45 p. in. 
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. m. anc 
6.45 p. in. 
From Quebec. 8.10 a. m. 
si NDA Y TRAINS. 
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago 
6.00 p. m. _ 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.3o a. in and 6.00p. in. 
For G.m ham and Berlin. 7. to a. m. and 6.00 p. in. 
arrivals. 
From Is and Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Mouirea 
and West. H.io a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.K)a. m. 
Pullman l'alaee Sleeping Cars on Nighl 
trains. 
'IK KI T OKI ICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
DOVl 
_ 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In I fleet October Bril, ISAS. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave I’ortland, Union Siatiou. for 
Scat boro l'r«n»»iil|C- 10.00 a. in.. 6.20, p. in.; 
Scat boro lt«m li, 1 iue Folut, 7.00, 10.00 U Ul., 
3 30 f 6.20, p. Ul., Dl«i Orchard, 
sne’o. IWtdMord, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.a. 
3 30 5 S '*.20 p. in; Ki uuebuiik, 7.00, 8.40, 
al in.. 12. .0. 4.5o. 6.26. 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk 
port, 7."0, MO, ;*. in.. 12.33, 3.30. 6.26, p. in.; 
\\ P|u Bench, 7.O'*. 8.40 a. III., 3.30, 6.26 p. m.j 
l>-*ver, fcom«r»worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. 111., 12.3' 
8 30 5,25 n. it).; Rochester, !• armin:ton 
Alton Day. ».40 a. in., 12.3.'., 3.30 p. 111.; Lake- 
port, Lacouln. Weir#. Flyuiouih. 8.to a. in., 
12.36 p. m.; W.n ce-U (via SwineiNWorth au«l 
Rochester), 7.'"> a. *r.. Mundiwiei’, Eom-ord 
and Norm. 7.00 a. m., 2>. '-i p. m.; N«rtl» Her. 
wick. Dover, I.meter, Haverhill, I awrence, 
Lowell. Komton, a J •>'*. "•■W a ill.. 12.35, 
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. ■'-'*. 10.13 a. m. 12^50. 4.io, ;.n. I*- <ii- 'oo'B Boston for 
Arrive Portland, lo.io, ll.&J. **>•■ i--*o. ^.uo. 
TJOp.nh 8M„AV t,;aivs 
For Varboro Baacll, l'in. » oint. Old 
Orchard Bout'll, bat", B.,M. for.l, Krnua. 
bunk. North Berwick, Dover. 
I meter. 
Have hill, Lawrence, l.owell, 
4.30 p. in. Arrive Bust..a is, 8.2.; ,*. «u. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 
4..* 
P* ln‘ 
! ASTERN DIVISION 
For Blddeford, ForUmouth, Newburv- 
purl, Ame.bury, >alrm, l.vnn, Bo-I- u, 
00 
9.00 a. 111., 12.45. 1200 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.> 
a in. 12.40, 4.00. 0.05 p. ill. Leave Boston I" 
For (land, 7.30, 9.00 a. he. 12..w, 7.00, 7.45 p. m 
A n ive Portland, U.45 a. m.. l. oj. Ljo, 10.15. 
10.45 p. III. 
si N DAT TRAIN'- 
For Biddefo d, I*ort«in.* '1b. Newbnrv- 
porl, Saleiu. l.vnn, liontou, 2. >0 a. 111.. .- 4 
p. m. Arrive Boston 6.57 a. in.. 4.00 p. in, 
Leave Bo»tou for FortlauU. 9.00 a. m., ..00 p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10.30 p. in. 
a. Daily exeent Mom ay ami 'tops a. North 
Berwick and 1 **o“r only. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. J’ & T. A. Boston 
octa __dtl 
Portland & Smali Point Steamboat Co, 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Jr effect Nov. 28. is»l 
Trains leave Portland as follow*: 
7.00 a. iu. For Brunswick, Hath, Rockland 
Augusta, Waterville, Hkowhegan. Lisbon Falls 
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor 
Buck sport, Ilouliou, Woodstock and Ht 
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John. 
8 JO a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falla, 
Rumford Falls. I.ewLstou. Wlnthrop. Oakland, 
Keadfleld. \\ aterville. Livermore Falls, Farm- 
ington and Phillips 
10.26 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta 
Watcrvill** and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12.30 p. ra. Express for Brunswick. Bath, 
Rockland and all >tatious on the Knox and 
Lincoln division. Augusta. Watervllle, Ban- 
Sor, Bar Harbor. Greeuville, and lioultoo. via L £ A. R. R. 
1 10 pm.. For Mechanic Falls. Romford 
Falls, Be mis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver- 
more Falls. Farmington. Klugfleld. Canebae- 
set, Phillips Hint Kangelef. Wlnthrop. Oakland. 
Bingham. Watervllle and Hkowhegan. 
1.13 p. oi. For y reeport, Brunswick, Aw* 
pusta. Watervllle. Hkowhegan. Belfast, Hart- 
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor 
I Oldtown and Mattawainkeag. 
6.10 p. m For Hrunswiek. Bata, Lisbon 
Kills. Gardiner. Aueusta and Watervtlle. 
6.16 p. nt. lor New Gloucester. Danville 
June*. Mechanic Fall*. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11,00 ,> m. Night Express, every night, for 
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
ville, Bangor. M oo.se ead Lane, Aroostook 
county via oldtown. Macltlas. East port and 
* anils v W.rdiiuuto.i K.. Bar Harbor, 
Bucksport. sr. stepnens. Andrews, st. John 
and Aroostook count’' via Vanceboro. Halifax 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run t > Belfast. Dexter. Dover and 
Fox ro t. oi bevont! Bangc. .-ieeping cars to 
St. John 
White Monntalu DlvUlon. 
8.43 a. m. For Bridglon. i ahyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster. Ouebee. St. Jounsbury, Sher- 
hrooke. Montreal. Chicago. SL Paul ana Minne 
apolis and all points west. 
1.45 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg* 
ton and Hiram. 
r>.50 p. hi. For *i umbei land Mills. Sebago 
Lake. Bndgtou, Fryeburg, North Con way, Glsn 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. ni. Paper train for Brunswick Au- 
gusta. Watervllle and Bunge-. 
L Wp. in. Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor. 
ll.0op.m. Night Express lor Vl points* 
lee ping car for .-1. John. 
Arrivals In Portland. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Urldgton, 823 
a. m.. Lew istcu an 1 Mechanic Falls, A30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta. 8245 a. in.: Bangor. 
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p- m.: Klngfleld, 
Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, Rumford rails 
Lewiston. 12.20 n. m., Hiram. Bnduton and 
Cornish. 5.uo p. in. Skowhegan. Waterville. 
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; St. 
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose- 
head Lake and Bancor. 6.35 P. m.; Kingeley 
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 u. 
m.; Chicago and Mouireal and all White 
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30 
a. m.; Halifax. St. John liar Harbor. Water- 
I ville and Augusta. 3.50 a in, except Mondays. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V P. AG. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G P. A T. A. 
Portland. Nov. 22. 1AW uov24dtf 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
in Kricci on. a. i»»». 
depak: u: -■> 
d.yi A. M. and t.io P. il. 11 om Union station 
H»- Roland, Mechanic lulls, liacklleld. L ai> 
ton, LUxneia amt Bumlord Fails, 
g.^na. nu. 1.10 and o.i n. dl From Union 
btatlou lor Mtviiauio Falls and inter media la 
Connections at RumforU Falls for all points 
on the K. I & K. L. K. K. Including Bands and 
the Kangciey Lukes. 
K. C. BRADFORD. Manager ^  
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
V a Ilham aurt Elgin Watches. A large stood 
new model Watches will b. sotiiou easy pay- 
ments at reasonable prices. AH Styles. All 
Fries. McEENNKY. the Jswsler. M.ou sent 
Square. marl9.lu 
THE 1 * IJ KBS. 
SEW ad\ kbtiskmkjit» today. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
iestm«u Bros. & Bancroft. 
Kendall A W hitney. 
C. 11. Dicason & son. 
Woes Bros. Co. 
standard t lotting Co. 
Outlet Clothing Co. 
Frank P. T.bbetts A Co. 
t ongress Square Fish Market, 
then Hooper *» -•on*. 
Foster's Dye Mouse. 
Tii© l'eck Company. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Chestnut St. t hurch. 
st. Lawrence St. Church. 
New W ant*. To Let. For sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be fouud under 
their appropriate head* on page a. 
C ASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chaa. It. TYrTCHE*. 
In use for more than thirty year*, and 
The Xind You Have Always Bought* 
CASTORIA 
Bear* the signature of Chaa. II. Fr.rrcKEE. 
In use for more Ilian thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought* 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. TI. TYftchf.r. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
“Mr*. Wimlon « eouttii y« ryrnp, 
Ha* been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. it soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
flats in every cart of the world. P»e sure and 
ask for Mi*. Winslow's boothiug byrup, U5 eta 
HItlEF JOTTINGS. 
3 The Mission circle connected with the 
Church of the Messiah, will hold Us reg- 
ular meeting on Friday afternoon, April 
list, with J. W. Woodbury, 86 Quebec 
street. 
The annual meeting cf the \V. C. T. U. 
will beheld at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
■it state headquarters, 150 Free street. 
All interested are invit »d to attend. 
Bishop Vincent, now presiding at the 
Maine Conference in Farmington, will 
arrive in Portland Monday and lecture 
in the evening at Chestnut street M. E. 
church on “Iona and his Teachers.** 
Mrs. Edward C. Jordan, Mrs. Neal D. 
Fiuitb, Mrs. Joseph Carr White, Mrs. j 
F. E. Ftorer and Mrs Kleancr Maxwell 
Knight, gave one of the most enjoyable i 
whists of the winter at the Fraternity 
house Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. liar 
riet Clarke and Mrs. Trotfc won the prizes. 
Mrs. Neal IE Smith semd Apollinaris 
punch. 
n The frame for tlio row building of the 
Wiiliums Manufacturing company on 
K?nnetea street, i9 being raised into po- 
sition. 
The members cf the Miuus whist club 
held their third annual outing at River- 
ion casino Wednesday afternoon aud 
evening. Mrs. George Pennell won the 
lirst prize, a cut glass cream bowl, ami 
Mrs. O. P. T. Wish received the second 
a silver cream lad la. 
The contest over the will of the late 
William ri. Jewett will probably not be 
appealed. 
Sarah M. Norton is admin strati ix of 
the estate of the late Bcnj. A. Norton. 
The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
Portland Colony, Pilgrim Fathers, Is to 
be held this evening at b o’clock at the 
home of Mr. Geo. O. 1). troule, 15 Merrill 
street. 
Mr. Fred E. Miller of Portland enter- 
tamed a party of about 50 friends Thurs- 
day evening at Riverton casino. The eve- 
ning was very pleasantly spent in games 
of whist and dancing. 
expii\ vumi iu 1 iiiii. n uwuci iis. 
GENKA LOGICAL SOCIETY. 
The quarterly meeting tf the Maim* 
Genealogical Society was held Wednesday 
evening President lion. M. F. King 
was |in the chair. Tho s?jretary, “Mr. 
Fred O. Comint, who was uunuble to he 
present at tho annual meeting, presented 
his annual report at this meeting The 
society now ha* :JU7 mombers, a gain of 
eight nuring the year. The librarian, 
Mr. Joseph P. Thompson, presented his 
quarterly rejort showing an incrase In 
tho library since the annual meeting, of 
C4 bound volumes and 130 pamphlets, 
making the total number at present in 
the library 1,058 and 1,KK5 pamphlets. 
The need ol money to procure moie val- 
uable genealogies now obtainable is 
touched on. The following now members 
wore eiooted: Mrs. P. I. Jones, LeRoy 
F. Toble anti Walter G. Davis were elect- 
• 1 members and Mr. Lloyd Vernon 
Hrlggs of Hanover, Mass., wa> elected an 
associate member. 
President King culled attention to the 
work done by .Mr. Nathan Goold in copy 
ing from the originul documents at the 
York county court house at Alfred the 
oiignal (pension applications made by 
Revolutionary soldiers. T hese are very 
valuable for persons who ara interested in 
tracing their descent from solders. Un 
motion of Mr. M. F. Hicks a vote of 
thanks was given Mr. Goold for his 
painstaking labor. 
FOR MANILA. 
Decided to Send Entire Sercnth 
Artillery There. 
Two IlntlerlcH of This Rrglmewt Now 
Stationed In Onr Wlitat—At Ft. 
Preble and Ft. Williams. 
For some time past there have hewn 
rumors In the air that the 7th Artillery 
would form a part of the augmenting 
force which would be sent to the Philip- 
pines, and latere information Is to the 
effect that It has been decided to send the 
entire 7th Artillery to Manila during the 
next two months. 
This regiment was organized March 8, 
189* and May 13, 1898 two batteries were 
sent to man the fortifications in our hoi 
bor, Battery E to Fort Preble and battery 
! D to Portland head, how named Fort 
Williams. When the7 arrive I here they 
were soon reorulte.l to -00 strong each, 
ard most of the enlisted strength came 
from New Yorff, Philadelphia and Bulla 
J?. At the clore of the war with Fpaln, 
I by discharges, etc., they were gradually 
reduced so that at the present time, 
though their authorized strength is 
120, each battery <x mains only about 70 
men. 
The heidq tatters of this regiment oro 
at Fort .Slocum,and its present command" 
ing oiheer is Col. H. C. lljvsbrou k, one 
cf the ablest artillerists In the service, 
who commanded the district of Pinar 
del Hlo up to the ttme of its recent dis- 
continuance, and is now en route to.tuko 
command of his regiment. 
Besides batteries E snd D, there are sta- 
tioned n New England the following 
batteries of the 7th artillery: A and 
11. at Foil Adams, K. 1.; F, at Grover's 
Cliff, Wintbrop, Mass.; U, at Fort War- 
ren, Boston harbor. 
Battery E. which is at Fort Preble is 
ccmmandea by Capt. C. J. Galley, who 
joined it on Tuesday lost, just having 
1 iMnsfrrrp.l from th»« first reuiment 
of artillery, taking the place of ('apt. J 
R. Williams. The only other officer on 
duty with the battery is Lt. J. 1). Bar- 
rette. 
The battery at Ft. Williams is.com- 
manded by Capt. G. V. K. Harrison, his 
sub-alterns lieing First Lieutenant G. 
L). W.Wilcox, who Is now on special duty 
in Washington, and Second Lieutenant 
R. Ij. Carmichael. 
It Is not yet announced what artillery 
regiment will take the posts to be vacated 
by the departing fcrevei th, and it will be 
anything but easy with only seven artil- 
lery regiments in the service for the mili- 
tary authorities to adequately man the 
splendid fortifications which now line 
our coast, all of which require the ser- 
vice of skilled artillerists. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. T. P. Ross of the Dominion line, 
who bfts been on duty at rft. John, was in 
the city yesterday en route to Quebec. 
Rey. Dr. J. F. Clyraer, formerly of 
the Pine street church, has been ap]K>int- 
ed pastor of Ht. Luke’s Methodist cburch, 
Albany, M. V. 
Hon. aud Mrs. Joseph K. lilabon are 
passing this month in their Portland 
home, but they will return to Farming- 
ton as soon as the ice leaves the lakes and 
again occupy Camp Dewey ut Varnum's 
pond. 
Mr. Djnid T. Kelly, the proprietor of 
the Kelly foundry on Kennebec street, 
is very ill at his home ou Plea.sant street, 
Deering Centre. 
Miss Rosa A. HeLrr, who has been 
stenographer for the Portland & Cape 
Elizabeth electrio railroad company, has 
been engaged as stenographer for Col- 
lector Milllken at tbo Custom Home. 
Mrs. J. 13. Coyle and Mrs. ClareLC3 A. 
Hlght, iotuto street, have returned from 
a three months’ stay at the Cburlesgite, 
Heston. 
Mr. F. M. Llaisdell, designer of River- 
ton park, is to do the landscape work at 
Cape cottage. 
Mr and Mrs James Gar liner White, 
and little daughter of Huston, aie the 
guests of Mrs. White’s parent*, Gen a: d 
Mrs. Mattocks. 
Mr*. K. Dudley Freeman and daugh- 
ters, Mary and Constance, who have been 
spending the winter at Anuover, Mats 
have return:d to Yarmouth. 
Miss Mildred Locke of Portland is vis- 
iting her friend, Miss Florence Thomp- 
son ut Yarmouth. 
Deputy Sheriff C. L. Dueknam is hav- 
ing repairs made on his summer residence 
ut the Foreside. 
Mi T. M. Johnston of the llrm of 
Johnston, Dailey & Co., returned Wed- 
nesJay from a pleasant trip of three 
mouths, the greater part of which was 
spent In California. Mr. Jonnston is 
much improved In health and speak* in 
highest terms of the climate of California. 
During the time that he was in Caliicruia 
there were Put three rainy days and the 
nir WAS warm and balmy all of the lime. 
Do not gripe nor irritate the alimen- 
tary canal. They act gently yet 
promptly, cleanse effectually and 
Gives Gomfori 
Sold by all druggists. 20 cents. 
ALTERATIONS COMPLETED. 
Store Doubled in Si/e. 
Ladies’ Fine Tailoring. 
Having added Ladies’ reception and fitting rooms, I am prepared to 
take orders for Ladies’ Tailoring and shall endeavor with competent help 
to give the ladles as tine work as has characterized my men’s work. ] 
shall give it my personal attention as 1 have and shall continue to do in my 
men's department. 1 therefore solicit your patronage. 
Respectfully, 
w. L. CARD. 
nplModiw “Uii' 
jrl |r I -H 
IET NOTHING I BANKRUPT! 
p: ItFFP i 
you aw«y.I BANKRUPT! 
WAIT! WAIT I WAIT! 
-— TTINTTIHi- 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, ’99. 
The largest clothing house in Maine compelled to make an assignment and the assign- 
ees arc now forced to raise the money lor the entire stock within 60 days and to vacate 
the store. The 
Outlet Shoe *»» Clothing Co. 
208 MIDDLE STREET, 
was forced to the wall and was obliged to close their doors. Now the entire $6o,ooo stock of beautiful CLOTHING, SHOES, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.HATS and CAPS 
must be sold in 60 DAYS at any price,per order of the assignee. Come and attend this 
Remember this stock will be sold WITHOUT RESERVE, WITHOUT RESTRICTION, WITHOUT ANY CONSIDERATION OF THE COST OF PRODUC- 
' 
TION and the prices will bring every man and woman within 60 miles of this city to our store, and if you wait until the doors are open, you will be rewarded. Again we forcibly re- 
mind you that it will well repay everyone, whether living here or in the surrounding towns, to accept this invitation to attend this GIGANTIC BANKRUPT SALE. 
Remember we have no choice in this matter; we are comoelled to raise the money for the entire stock, and to vacate the store in 60 days, therefore it is everyone’s duty to 
-rasp this opportunity of a lifetime and stock up your wardrobe now for future use. There is a time limit to all good things and this GREAT BANKRUPT SALE will live in the j 
memories of the Wage Earners for YEARS TO COME. 
We annex a price list to furnish a slight idea of the tremendous values that await you. 
■ ffz3ig|i] 
IN'S SPRING SUITS 
Must Bo Sold or Civen Away. 
Hundreds of Wool Twill Suits in single breasted, worth 
js.oo. Bankrupt Price 
Men's All Wool Spring Working Suit, single nr doublo 
breasted, black cheviots, regular wholesale price $10. 
I.'iinl. rii|>l Price .IW.'JS 
SPRING SUITS. 
Men’s Fine Suits, greatest value ever known. Head 
and wonder. Hundreds of extra fine, pure wool Scotch 
suits, pin plaids and cheeks, smglo and double breasted, 
lull of style ami rightly made. All sixes. Sold by regular 
dealers at a bargain for *1.0. Bankrupt Price >p3.».t 
SPRING SUITS. 
Hundreds of very finest Scotch Homespun, also black 
and blue Cheviot Suits, lined with Italian lasting, made 
with French shoulder lacings, pure wool, tailor made. Sold 
the world over lor *l;l. Bankrupt Price $4.»S 
SPRING SUITS. 
Men's Fine French Clay Worsted Sacks, cutaway or 
double breasted Suits, wholesale price $1.7. 
Bankrupt Price Ijii.lS 
SPRING SUITS. 
beautiful French Clay Worsted Suits,Skinner silk lined. 
These are liuo as those soid for $25. 
Bankrupt Price $8.98 
fVIEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Men's Sluing and Fall Overcoats, wholesale price $7.50. 
Banki'iipl Price $2.15 
Buy One for Next Winter. 
Chinchilla and Beaver Overcoats, made for wear and 
durabiiliiy. Wholesale price $12. 
Bankrupt Price $:t 9,» 
One of the richest and medium priced Spring Overcoats 
advertised by others as marked down to $12. Bauknipt Price $1.98 
SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Positively all wool Spring ami Fall Overcoats, raw 
edge, lap seam, extra wide shoulder facings. Superior in 
make, style and finish. Sizes for all men, stout, slim and 
extra stout, from .11 to 50 breast measure. Advertised by 
others as a mark down at $10. 
Hank nipt Price 
SPRING OVERCOATS. 
The nobbiest Spring Top Coat in the market, mane with 
strapped seams, lined with Skinner's satiu. We wish to 
call special attention to this Overcoat as there is no finer 
one made. Wholesale price $25. 
Bankrupt Price $8.98 
Boys’ and Children’s Spring Suits 
and Knee Pants. 
Boys’ Knee Pants. Wholesale prioe 50c. 
Bankrupt Price l ie 
Boys’ Nobby Dress Suits. $5 and $5.50. 
Bankrupt Price $1,98 and $1.29 
Wo have an elegant line ol Knee Pants. Wholesnl0 
price $1. Ituukrupt Price 29c 
Boys’ Good School Suits. Wholesale price $1. 
Bankrupt Price 84c 
MEN’S PANTS. 
Men's Spring Working Pants, in different styles, all 
sizes. Wholesale price $1.23. Itiinkrii|»t I'ricc 49c 
Men's line and fancy black Cheviot and Worsted Pants, 
all sizes, latest style. Wholesale price $2.50. 
Bankrupt ■■rice 99c 
Men's latest style Gassimere and fancy Worsted Pants, 
in all shades and pretty stripes, all sizes. Wholesale price 
$:;,5ij. Bankrupt l'rlcc $1.19 
Mon’s elegant extra heavy liair line stripo and mixed 
Cassimere Pants. Wholesale price $0.7.'>. 
Bankrupt Price $1.7 I 
Men’s elegant fancy Worsted and Cassimere Pants. 
Wholesale price *.'i.3& Bankrupt I'ricc $1.99 
Some of the finest Clnv Worsted Pants that sold for 
$4.30 and $5. Bankrupt l'rlcc $2.49 
ill SHOE DEPARTMENT. 
The celebrated W. L. Douglass Shoes and other 
makes of equal merit to go at this 
Bankrupt Sale. 
Mon's lice Satin Calf Shoes, in la.o and Congress; all 
styles of too; regular spring weight; sold everywhere for 
$1.50. Bankrupt Pries- 98c 
Men’s durable double sole and tap, lace and Congress; 
worth $1.75. Bankrupt Price $1.19 
Men's black Vici lace, patent leather tip and trimmings: 
opera toe. An up-to-date snoe for young men. All sizes. 
Worth $.1.00. Bankrupt Price $1.48 
Men’s Russet, leather Golf cut Shoes; British toe, latest 
style, in lace only. Worth $2. 
Bankrupt Price $1.48 
Men's Tan Vici, preferred stock, with or without patent 
leather trimmings; all 6tyles; worth $2. 
Bankrupt Price $1.98 
Men's tine hand sewed box calf, in coin too bals, equal 
to the tinest shoe made; shoe dealers’ price $5. 
Bankrupt Price $2.98 
Men’s fine Willow Calf, Goodyear welt, bals, Congress, 
London or Opera toe; sizes 0 toll; shoe dealers’ price $:;.50. 
Bankrupt Price $1.98 
George E. Keith's make: men's willow calf lace Shoe, 
new 1899 toe. These shoes are worth f t 50. 
Bankrupt Price $t!.98 
Men's fine satin calf Shoes, in lace and Congress: all 
styles of toe. This is a good wearing shoo; regular price 
$1.75, Bankrupt Price 98c 
An elegant assortment of ltoys' and Children's Shoes 
at 19c, 59c. 99c, 79c and 89c: in every instance worth 
double. 
HATS! HATS! 
Men's Alpine, latest style, soft black and brown JIats, 
best of trimmings; all sizes; wholesale price $1 
Bankrupt Price 39c 
Men's and Boys’ latest brown and black Derby Hats; 
all sizes; wholesale price $1.50. Bankrupt Price 79c 
Men's nobby black and brown Still Hats, latest styles, 
silk trimmings and linisb; all sizes: wholesale price $2. 
Bankrupt Price 99c 
Men's Stiff Hats, in Dunlap, Knox, Youmau and Lam- 
son & Hubbard’s latest spriug shapes and shades; all sizes; 
wholesale price $2.50. Bankrupt Price $1.23 
Hundreds of dozens of elegant shape Hats not men- 
tioned here; wholesale price $S. 
Bankrupt Price $1.48 
MACKINTOSHES. 
25c on the Dollar. 
First class Mackintoshes, worth $4.00—300 styles to se- 
lect from, #1.98 
Good, first class covert cloth Mackintoshes, sewed and 
cementud; these coats are worth from $0 to ?12, 
#2 98 to 4.98 
Leather trimmed Dress Suit Cases, worth $8.30, #1.79 
FURNISHING GOODS DEPT. 
Medium weight Shirts and Drawers, worth 50c, I Ic 
Linen Collars, wortli 15c, Sc 
LiDen Cuffs, worth 25c, *VU 
I adies' llose in black and brown, worth loc, .»c 
Umbrellas all styles, handles with iron rods,worth $1, 4Sc 
Umbrellas] pure silk with silk siiades, self openers and self 
closers, worth $2.50, 
500 black and white striped Shirts, sold the world over for 
50c, bankrupt price, *5c 
Suspenders, worth 25c, Sc 
10,000 Linen Handkerchiefs, each 8c 
200 dozen Overalls and Jumbers, black and white stripes, 
also l’ainter's Overalls, worth 50c, 85c 
Silk Xeckwear, worth 25c, 15c 
Black and brown Lisle Thread Ilose.also fancy black Hose, 
worth 25c, lOc 
Celluloid Collars, worth loc, 5c 
Celluloid Cuffs, worth 25c, lJJ*" 
White fancy bosom and negligee Shirts, worth $1, 8!>c 
Barbers’ Coats, worth 75c, 3 Sc 
Anri TFN THOUSAND other GENUINE BARGAINS to be sold at this Great Bankrupt Sale and as much of a necessity to you as breathing is, CA R FARE paid 
to 
out-of-town purchasers Don't let This iiV.te expense keep you Iron, this bankrupt Sale. When you pay lor your purchase just tell the cashier the amount ol your car fare and ,t .,11 
be cheerfully refunded on |!„ntn,|,t sale. HEJIEMBEK it will last GO DAYS ONLY. Don’t mistake the place but come to 
» 
Outlet Shoe and Clothing Co. 
208 MIDDLE STREET, Under Falmouth Hotel. 
Open Every Evening. Look tor Yellow Signs witl. 
MlaeU Letters. 
